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SUMMARY
“Economic Zones” (EZs) are defined areas within which the Government of Bangladesh
represented by the Bangladesh Economic Zone Authority (BEZA) is taking the initiative to
provide a suitable business environment and associated infrastructure that are conducive to
investors seeking additional and/or alternative locations for their business. BEZA is the
dedicated organization that develops, maintains and monitors EZs. As the establishment of
plants, factories and other business related facilities will be more regulated than in the past,
BEZA has identified several areas.
Findings and recommendations of this Final Report have been detailed and carried forward
from the Consultants‘ individual Interim Report on Jaliardip Economic Zone (EZ). The
presented Report is intended to serve as decision base for the higher political level (Prime
Minister's Office).

1.1

COMPONENT 1: Competitiveness Analysis, Transport Assessment,
Industry/ Market Assessment and Demand Forecast

1.1.1 Activity 1: Stakeholder meetings and a review of existing studies/information
During the entire period of the project the Consultants, on site and in their home office,
reviewed documents - both as web pages and as hard copies - dealing with the legal
background of an economic zone in general, and with statistics, descriptions and
expectations of the garment & textile sector in Bangladesh in particular. A list of these
documents is attached as Appendix 1.
During their missions to Bangladesh (08 June to 21 June, 12 July to 21 July, 01 August to 12
August, 23 August to 08 September, and 05 October to 06 October 2016), the Consultants
conducted a number of meetings, guided by a tailor-cut questionnaire, with relevant
stakeholders. The Consultants met with representatives of the tour operators as well as with
public agencies whose services facilitate the journeys of potential guests. A list of these
meetings is attached as Appendix 2; the protocols of these meetings are attached as
Appendix 3. All international and domestic key experts inspected the site of Jaliardip EZ
during the early stages of the Project.

1.1.2 Activity 2: Competitiveness analysis
Fulfillment of three key preconditions make the, preferably integrated, development of an
tourism economic zone a success: (1) political commitment and institutional framework,
(2) easy and fast accessibility for visitors, and (3) social and economic integration of
residents.
Increased presence of sufficient representatives from the relevant authorities on and around
Jaliardip Island will guarantee tourists’ and employees’ security against attacks, drugs, illegal
immigration and other disturbances of law and order.
Benchmarking with comparable tourism developments shows the absolute need for detailed
planning, focused marketing, quick implementation, and sectoral and regional integration.
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1.1.3 Activity 3: Transport assessment
Based on growing incomes, mobility and regional demand, there appears to be a
considerable potential for local transportation services in the southern parts of Cox’s Bazar
District. Planned improvements in the national and regional road infrastructure will, by latest
2020, enhance and facilitate the future roadside accessibility of the proposed Jaliardip EZ.
An alternative though less developed road link to the Teknaf region is the single lane Z1098
Cox’s Bazar - Teknaf Marine Drive which runs along the western coast of the peninsula. Cox's
Bazar - Teknaf Marine Drive (Z1098) connects Teknaf to Cox’s Bazar running along the Cox’s
Bazar - Teknaf sea beach parallel to the N1 highway. Z1098 is a single lane road and it takes
around 3 hours to reach Cox’s Bazar from the proposed EZ by road. Using the Z1098, today’s
driving time from Teknaf Port to Cox’s Bazar amounts to approximately up to 2 hours 40
minutes. In the course of ongoing efforts to enhance Bangladesh’s road network, to establish
an alternative road along the Dhaka – Chittagong – Cox’s Bazar – Teknaf Corridor and to
promote the development of tourism in the area, the Misharai – Teknaf Marine Drive Road
Project includes a planned upgrade of a 285 km road section to a National Highway of 7.2 m
pavement width.
Major improvements regarding the regional rail accessibility can be expected once the new
railway line to Cox’s Bazar in 2024 and the branch line to Gundum in the mediate vicinity of
Teknaf Upazila by 2030 become operational.
Expansion of Cox’s Bazar Airport, by end-2019, to cater for international visitors will widen
the catchment area of this most important ‘source pool’ for foreign tourists to Jaliardip
Island.
Excursion boats or express ferry services from Cox’s Bazar and, in the long term, even visitors
from Myanmar (for instance from Sittwe) on local shipping services might call on Jaliardip
Island.

1.1.4 Activity 4: Industry/market assessment
Background
A large pool of domestic tourists already exists and is growing constantly, with the number of
visitors to Cox’s Bazar constituting a significant ‘push’ factor. Major tourist attractions,
namely St. Martin’s Island and the world’s longest beach on the Teknaf peninsula, plus the
designated Sabrang Tourism Park and touristic eco-tourism secrets like the Teknaf Wildlife
Sanctuary constitute ‘pull’ forces to the center of this touristic development. The Consultants
suggest concentrating all activities planned for Jaliardip Island on the ‘site and education
tourism’ providing almost half of all tourism in Bangladesh, which would be best catered for
through an eco-tourism environment.
The establishment of eco-tourism considers a minimized impact on both landscape and local
population. A major aim would be to involve local inhabitants in a way that they best benefit
financially and educationally from the tourism development in their neighborhood.
Methodology
The Consultants procured an updated list of private tourist operators within the entire
country. Of this list, they localized almost 400 tourist agencies operating out of three rings of
decreasing intensity within the gravitation centers of potential guests for the future Jaliardip
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Island. The Consultants distinguished between “push” factors – operators‘ proximity to
potential guests and guests‘ propensity to spend, and “pull” factors – transport connections
and attractiveness of facilities and activities offered on Jaliardip Amazing Island.

1.1.5 Activity 5: Demand forecasts
Jaliardip Island should offer to the growing number of Bangladesh citizens and foreign
residents an attractive alternative to traveling abroad in the South(east) Asian region. The
Consultants estimate the growth of travel & tourism investment to be the major
determinant for future tourism development on Jaliardip Island.
Subsequently, the Consultants based the future growth of demand for Jaliardip Island
activities on three scenarios for possible tourist growth in Cox’s Bazar, although on a higher
level due to the above-described ‘push’ and ‘pull’ forces. The Consultants calculated the
tourist demand during the low-season (summer) period to get closer to that of the highseason (winter) period towards the end of the 20-year forecast period.
Table 1: Duration of capacity saturation of Jaliardip Island (years)
Scenario
Conservative
Base
Aggressive

Day-Time Activities
5-7
3-5
2-4

Accommodation
6-8
4-6
3-5

Source: Consultants

During low season, saturation of day-time (2,000 visitors) and stay-over (950 beds) capacities
are forecast to be reached after four to eight years, depending on the scenario. During high
season, this saturation would be reached about two years earlier.
The Consultants calculated the full land-area requirements as scheduled one year ahead of
capacity saturation.

1.1.6 Activity 6: Market strategy
Approach and methodology
Successful implementation of the Government’s tourism strategy will require a strong publicprivate partnership. The Government’s role is to provide investments in fixed infrastructure
(aviation), provide right incentives and enabling environment including ease of entry and
exit, and ensure the security/safety of the tourists. Much of the investment in tourism
facilities and services will have to come from the private sector, thereby encouraging
partnership with foreign investors.
Activities on Jaliardip ‘Amazing’ Island would be complementary to those offered in Sabrang
Tourism Park to mainly international (foreign-passport holding) visitors.
Acceptance of the project should be sought from the local population by promoting its
advantages for region and residents, viz (i) infrastructure improvement, (ii) direct and
indirect employment, (iii) involvement of Rohingya dwellers and Myanmar travelers, and
(iv) mitigation of ecological disasters.
Marketing should be focused on target markets, in order of priority, of: (i) domestic visitors,
(ii) overseas eco-tourists, (iii) mountaineers through Nepal, and (iv) short-distance
international tourists. Special packages should be given to (v) honeymooners, and (vi) school
classes, during low-season periods.
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Indicative market strategy
As the Tourism Park EZ Concept is quite new to BEZA, the Consultants suggest a “Go-toMarket Strategy”. In general, such a strategy will be chosen when a new product and/or a
new target group will be subject to marketing and sales activities. A Go-to-Market Strategy
defines the interdependency and relation between the core factors which are product,
customer, and markets:
1. The primary product is defined as the piece of land which BEZA has to sell or lease to a
developer to develop the basically prepared island Jaliardip. The secondary product is the
idea and/or the concept to develop tourism business in this southern part of Cox’s Bazar
District, as without the effort and initiative of BEZA the development of Jaliardip would
not be on top of the list of possible future tourism parks made up by the Bangladesh
tourism industry.
2. The potential customers for BEZA’s product are “tourism-site developers” which is a quite
general definition as the range of this kind of companies differs from pure construction
companies over pure tourism park developers to hotel and recreational-site operators.
3. The markets are where this particular product should be sold, or at least offered, be they
national tourism-site developers or international companies. Although an involvement of
international or foreign companies seems promising, the Jaliardip EZ is more focused on
national tourism and utilization by domestic tourists, and a concentration on national
potential investors has been chosen.

1.1.7 Strengths-weaknesses-opportunities-threats analysis
Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) were assessed with the aim to
understand and clearly identify the competitive advantage of the proposed Jaliardip
Economic Zone.
As opportunities (from outside the EZ) and strengths (from within the EZ) clearly supersede
weaknesses (from outside the EZ) and threats (from within the EZ), the Consultants propose
reassessing Jaliardip ‘Amazing’ Island in a adjusted Initial Site Assessment, as the original
assessment was geared towards logistics operations and activities instead of tourism.

1.2

Component 2: Master Planning, Infrastructure Requirements and
Environmental and Social Footprint

1.2.1 Activity 1: Site assessment
The proposed Jaliardip Island needs planning policies and an outline plan which emphasizes
different aims and roles for tourism that represent the implementation and role of all
stakeholders who are involved in tourism-site development.
The eastern side of the Teknaf peninsula is prone to multi hazard threats such as cyclones
(although not as seriously as its western side thanks to its hilly backbone of the Teknaf
Wildlife Sanctuary), storm surges and floods, earthquakes and, above all, climate change.
As the Project is definitely a “red” development project, it will thus require a full
environmental-impact assessment (EIA). This process might need to investigate not only the
impact on the island and its close surroundings, but also on the region in a wider distance.
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The entire site is located below the maximum flood level, and is consequently prone to flood
and water logging. Necessary filling with suitable protection structures would need to be
carried out for the development of the proposed tourism island.

1.2.2 Activity 2: Best Practice Master Plan
To achieve successful tourism planning and development, guiding planning principles need
to be applied, such as (i) integrated planning, (ii) local participation, and (iii) sustainability in
resource usage.
The highest possible interlinkage between water and land should be achieved, thereby
turning an apparent “disadvantage” into an advantage, and consequently lowering any
reclamation costs.
The Consultants intend to achieve a complete separation of the accommodation (stay-over)
area from the visiting tourist (day-time) area. Such separation will provide for the highest
exclusivity for stay-overs and consequently the basis for higher rents achievable.

1.2.3 Activity 3: On and Off Site Infrastructure Requirements and Associated Costs
Major access to Jaliardip Amazing Island would be by cable car. This cable car would connect
to an access and parking area on high ground of Teknaf Highway Z1099, and to a hilltop of
the Teknaf Wildlife Sanctuary.
A hanging cable bridge of about 450 m length is proposed for a pedestrian connection
between Jaliardip Island and the Cox’s Bazar Teknaf Road. An approach road is proposed
from the proposed bridge end to the Cox’s Bazar- Teknaf highway. Length of the road is
about 600 m and width is proposed for 2 lane capacity. Car parking, drivers’ hostel and
substation will be on the side of the approach road. This road will be an off-site construction
which will be developed by BEZA. A suitable drainage facility is suggested for the drainage of
parking and building as off-site structure.
There should be a water-shuttle connection between Jaliardip Island and Sabrang Tourism
Park along a river 3 km north of the southern tip of Teknaf peninsula. Tourist activities on
Jaliardip Amazing Island would be complementary to those offered in Sabrang Tourism Park.
Table 2: Structural development of Jaliardip Island
SL.
Description of works
No.
1 Land filling with dredging sand FM>0.80
Cable-stayed pedestrian bridge, 2.44m width including
2
superstructure, substructure, foundation and protection works
3 Electrical external connectivity 33 KV line with 33/11 KV substation

Amount
(BDT million)
656.17
112.50
50.00

4

Electrical external connectivity 33 KV line with 33/11 KV substation

5

Water treatment plant intake from Naf River

107.00

6

107.00

8

Sewage treatment plant (STP)
CC-block protection for internal water bodies (including 200 mm
thick CC block, geo-textile and 100 mm thick granular bed)
Approach road (2-lane width with drainage facilities)

9

Gas connection 16" line from Cox's Bazar

800.00

7

Total

14.00

326.40
9.00
2,182.07

Source: Consultants
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Development works shall be divided into three phases: In the 1st phase, BEZA will develop
the Jaliardip Island land with protection works of embankment, the hanging cable bridge and
an approach road. Total costing of works for structural development of Jaliardip Island would
amount to BDT 2,182.07 million or US$ 27.98 million. However, costs for the gas connection
from Cox’s Bazar will need to be borne by the relevant GoB authority. All other infrastructure
and utilities would need to be established by the Developer in the 2nd phase. Preliminary
costing for the Developer would amount to BDT 1,648.7 million or US$ 21.14 million. In the
3rd phase, investors would establish the facilities and other superstructure. Preliminary
costing for these investors would total BDT 2,952.02 million or US$ 37.85 million.

1.2.4 Activity 4: Environmental and social footprinting
Bangladesh has a comprehensive legal framework for environmental governance. There are
around two hundred laws in Bangladesh with direct relevance to environment, handled by
different sectoral legislations. Similarly, Bangladesh is party to a number of international
conventions; treaties and protocols related to environmental protection.
The World Bank has developed environmental and social safeguard policies with the aim to
prevent and mitigate undue harm to people and the environment in a development project
financed by the World Bank. The Consultants proposed best practice measures and/or
technologies that can be applied to keep the environmental and social footprint as small as
possible. From Jaliardip Island there can be a positive synergetic effect for the entire region.
The Government of Bangladesh has formulated policy, rules and regulations in order to make
eco-tourism effective, and to increase employment opportunities in this sector, especially in
rural areas. For eco-tourism, certification is important because it sets standards and helps
distinguish genuine eco-tourism and sustainable tourism businesses from others that make
empty claims. BEZA has decided to develop eco-tourism at Jaliardip Island. In the
Consultants’ view this is the right decision, as eco-tourism is already best practice tourism if
followed in a sustainable, well managed and designed manner.
Best practice should also be applied during the construction of Jaliardip Island, as dredging
and extraction of stream-bed sand, destruction of the protective mangrove ring around the
island, oversizing of hotel buildings and of access roads, plus negligence of waste
management and sewage treatment later on during operation of the facilities could seriously
harm the natural environment of Jaliardip Island and thus diminish the value of its most
precious asset.

1.3

Component 3: Institutional Framework

1.3.1 Activity 1: Assessment regulatory
Development of Jaliardip Island as an eco-tourist resort fits very well into the strategy of the
Government of Bangladesh to foster tourism.
BEZA’s activities on Jaliardip Island and in Sabrang Tourism Park will have to be well
integrated into any plans for the tourism sector on the national as well as on the regional
level.
The private sector has invested in the tourism field successfully and can be considered the
main driver of hotel development and tour operations.
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1.3.2 Activity 2: Identify institutional framework
For Jaliardip Island the Consultants propose any kind of BOOT (Build-Own-Operate-Transfer)
approach on a long-term agreement depending on the considerable funds necessary for
initial development.
The Consultants expect synergy effects with other EZs with a similar scope planned at the
southeastern shores of Bangladesh. Against this background BEZA may vote to extend the
contract of a developer of a neighboring EZ by including Jaliardip Island.
A long period of lease should ensure a return on the operator’s initial investments.

1.3.3 Activity 3: Draft management plan
In the Consultants’ opinion, BEZA will have to (i) employ new staff as the size of its
organization will grow, and (ii) steadily re-invent itself as a core economic development
agency for Bangladesh and a competent partner of private investors.
The Consultants suggest that there should be experts at BEZA for tourism industry who at
the same time are in charge of a project while contributing to other.

1.4

Component 4: Economic and Financial Modeling

1.4.1 Activity 1: Financial model
A financial analysis serves to assess all revenues and costs directly associated with a project.
Given a positive financial evaluation, a project is feasible to be set up by the private sector.
With a Financial Net Present Value (FNPV) at 7.0% of US$ 21.7 million, a Financial Internal
Rate of Return (FIRR) of 11.8%, and a Dynamic Payback Period (DPP) of 12.7 years, the
development of Jaliardip Economic Zone is financially feasible. The financial evaluation is,
however, subject to the choice of an appropriate land lease fee to be paid to BEZA by the
developer. The financial evaluation is most sensitive with regard to variations in revenues.

1.4.2 Activity 2: Economic model
In contrast to the private viewpoint of the financial analysis, an economic analysis assesses
the feasibility of a project in terms of economic costs and benefits, also considering external
costs and benefits associated with a project.
With an Economic Net Present Value (FNPV) at 12% of US$ 233.7 million, an Economic
Internal Rate of Return (EIRR) of 28.3%, and a Benefit-Cost Ratio (BCR) at 12% of 3.2, the
development of Jaliardip Economic Zone will be a socially and economically profitable
undertaking. The economic evaluation is sensitive with regard to variations in benefits. The
development, however, remains economically feasible even for increases in costs by 30% or
decreases in benefits by 30%.
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Conclusions and Recommendations

1.5.1 Opportunities and challenges for Jaliardip Economic Zone
Due to multi-hazard threats such as cyclones, storm surges and floods, as well as
earthquakes, the Consultants recommend constructing facilities on ground level and only for
exceptional functions, like the 5-star hotel, with an additional first floor.
The Consultants recommend attracting tourists during low season through certain offers,
such eco-tourism to support awareness of nature, animals and plants, school-class packages
and children-education stays, and honeymoon packages. The establishment of eco-tourism
considers a minimized impact on both landscape and local population. A major aim would be
to involve local inhabitants in a way that they best benefit financially and educationally from
the tourism development in their neighborhood.
From the very beginning of the Project, fool-proof solutions need to be found for solving
possible security threats – terrorist attacks, smuggling of drugs and weapons, and illegal
immigration of Burmese and other nationalities. Increased presence of sufficient
representatives from the relevant authorities on and around Jaliardip Island will guarantee
tourists’ and employees’ security. Additionally, acceptance of the Project should be sought
from the local population by promoting its advantages for region and residents.
Activities on Jaliardip ‘Amazing’ Island should be complementary to those offered in Sabrang
Tourism Park to mainly international (foreign-passport holding) visitors. Integration of
Jaliardip Island should be achieved through a water shuttle to Sabrang Tourism Park and
through a cable-car connection with the Teknaf Wildlife Sanctuary.
The Consultants recommend achieving the highest possible interlinkage between water and
land at Jaliardip Island, thereby turning the island’s apparent “disadvantage” into an
advantage, and consequently lowering any reclamation costs.

1.5.2 General Recommendations
Experience of successful countries indicates that a strategic EZ policy requires a clear vision,
strong commitment, concerted efforts, continuity in efforts, and a pragmatic approach.
In the Consultants’ opinion, BEZA will have to (i) employ new staff as the size of its
organization will grow, and (ii) steadily re-invent itself as a core economic development
agency for Bangladesh and a competent partner of private investors.
The location of Jaliardip was ranked on place 7 out of 7 within the Initial Site Assessment
executed by PwC India in June 2015. From the point of an assessment considering a location
for logistics operations and activities, this ranking seems to be correct as an island is really
unsuitable to serve as a logistic s location with warehouses and other facilities which need to
be accessible by truck and/or rail. The ranking considering the establishment of a tourism
area would turn out to come to other results. Further criteria should be considered which
are actually not relevant for the operations of cargo and/or industrial EZs. These are mainly
the potentials/opportunities provided by the direct surrounding of Jaliardip Island to keep
tourists coming and stay.
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1.5.3 Specific Recommendations
Activities on Jaliardip ‘Amazing’ Island should not be competitive to those offered in Sabrang
Tourism Park to mainly international (foreign-passport holding) visitors. One solution would
be combined marketing – to the point of offering Jaliardip Amazing Island and Sabrang
Tourism Park as one package to interested investors.
The Consultants recommend constructing facilities on ground level and only for exceptional
functions, like the 5-star hotel, with an additional first floor. Where any high-rise structures
need to be erected – such as the pylons for the cable-car connection – these need to be
safely anchored in the rocky underground.
The highest possible interlinkage between water and land should be achieved, thereby
turning an apparent “disadvantage” into an advantage, and consequently lowering any
reclamation costs. A mangrove boundary has developed surrounding the island on clay or silt
formation land. It is the best protection boundary against the effects of wave action and
cyclones. Thus, the retaining structure may be constructed inward of the mangrove forest.
Increased presence of sufficient representatives from the relevant authorities on and around
Jaliardip Island will be required in order to guarantee tourists’ and employees’ security
against attacks, drugs, illegal immigration and other disturbances of law and order.
Acceptance of the Project should be sought from the local population by promoting its
advantages for region and residents, viz (i) infrastructure improvement, (ii) direct and
indirect employment, (iii) involvement of Rohingya dwellers and Myanmar travelers, and (iv)
mitigation of ecological disasters.
To improve the imbalance in demand between high and season and to attract tourists during
low season, certain offers have to be prepared, such eco-tourism to support awareness of
nature, animals and plants, school-class packages and children-education stays, and
honeymoon packages.
The establishment of eco-tourism considers a minimized impact on both landscape and local
population. A major aim would be to involve local inhabitants in a way that they best benefit
financially and educationally from the tourism development in their neighborhood.
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DEVELOPMENT OF JALIARDIP ECONOMIC ZONE
The following chapter analyzes the geographical setting of the Cox’s Bazar region in general
and the economic development of the Teknaf Peninsular and Jaliardip Island in particular.
The entire Jaliardip Island is designated as economic zone owned by the Government.
Figure 1: Location map of
Jaliardip
Island
Jaliardip
Island

Source: Consultants

2.1

Component 1: Competitive Advantage and Industry Assessment

2.1.1 Activity 1: Stakeholder Meetings and a Review of Existing Studies/Information
2.1.1.1 Review of documents
Already during the mobilization week, the experts initiated the collection and analysis of a
multitude of documents, which were identified online, provided by the Client or by
interviewed stakeholders. During the entire period of the project the Consultants, on site
and in their home office, continued reviewing further documents, both as web pages and as
hard copies. In the context of Jaliardip Economic Zone, these documents deal with the legal
background of an economic zone in general, and with statistics, descriptions and
expectations of the tourism sector in Bangladesh in particular. The Bangladesh Bureau of
Statistics constituted a particularly important source of information from which the
Consultants drew many census and survey data. All documents are listed in Appendix 1.
2.1.1.2 Stakeholder meetings
During their missions to Bangladesh (08 June to 21 June, 12 July to 21 July, 01 August to 12
August, 23 August to 08 September, and 05 October to 06 October 2016), the Consultants
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conducted a number of meetings, guided by a tailor-cut questionnaire, with relevant
stakeholders. A list of these meetings is attached as Appendix 2; the protocols of these
meetings are attached as Appendix 3. Please note that the Consultants did not draw up a
protocol for meetings in which they only informed the participating stakeholder, but did not
receive any additional information themselves.
The Staffing Schedule had been developed in such a way as to guarantee the presence of at
least one international expert on site in Bangladesh, with the exception of the two Eid
vacations plus short periods during which the experts need to write a main report and await
BEZA’s comments. The Consultants conducted individual site missions as follows:
 During the Inception Period, the Team Leader and the Market & Transport Expert initiated
a multitude of interviews with existing and some potential stakeholders. In the beginning
of their mission, both experts concentrated their interviews on investigations in regards to
Jaliardip EZ, when they had meetings with the Tour Operators Association of Bangladesh
(TOAB), Tourism Company Guide Tour, and the Civil Aviation Authority of Bangladesh
(CAAB). On 13 June, these experts together with staff of Strategi Consulting Company Ltd.
flew to Cox’s Bazar, where they met the Deputy Commissioner and District Magistrate.
Subsequently, the experts travelled to Teknaf town, and inspected Jalardip Island.
 The week starting 10 July 2016 (after Eid), the Team Leader as well as the Industry Sector
Expert undertook a mission to Bangladesh in order to (1) present, on 13 July 2016, the
Inception Report at BEZA Headquarters in Dhaka, and (2) continue stakeholder interaction
and data collection for the upcoming components and activities, for instance from the
Bangladesh Meteorological Department. The Industry Sector Expert additionally
investigated with transport-oriented agencies such as the Bangladesh Inland Water
Transport Authority (BIWTA) and Bangladesh Railways.
 The Consultants’ Environmental & Social Expert and Institutional Expert visited Bangladesh
from the first week of August onwards. In early August 2016, both experts met the Deputy
Commissioner and had an interview at the Department of Environment (DoE) in Cox’s
Bazar. Subsequently, the Upazila Nirbahi Officer of Teknaf received both experts plus their
two domestic civil engineers (Structural Engineer and Master Planning Expert) and staff of
Strategi Consulting Company Ltd. at Jaliardip Island. Both experts had numerous meetings
with the Client BEZA and also the Bangladesh Parjatan Corporation.
 From the 2nd half of August into the 1st half of September, the Team Leader and the
Market & Transport Expert were in Bangladesh to clarify remainder questions and to
prepare and, on 31 August 2016, execute the presentation of the Interim Report on
Jaliardip Economic Zone. The presentation was also joined by at the local Structural
Engineer. On 25 August, a meeting with representatives of the project team for PreFeasibility Study for Sabrang Tourism Park took place. Information of the planning status
of both locations was exchanged. Both teams discussed the development of an integrated
concept where the services proposed to be provided by the tourism economic zone will
complement each other’s project.
 On 06 October 2016, the Consultants’ core team - Team Leader, Economic Expert, Market
& Transport Expert and local Structural Engineer - presented the Draft Final Report at
BEZA Headquarters. As the ToR (see page 66 of RFP-Lot#3) state that the Draft Final
Report and presentation shall be scheduled 6 weeks before the project is to end, the
Consultants expect to deliver the Final Report, including also World Bank comments, five
weeks after the Consultants’ presentation of their Draft Final Report.
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2.1.2 Activity 2: Competitiveness Analysis
2.1.2.1 Rationale
Although economic zones focusing on tourism differ a lot from industrial economic zones,
there are some key success factors that apply to any EZ-project and thus are also crucial for
the development of a tourism economic zone. First of all, political commitment and support
from the government are required to ensure a well-functioning and coordinated
development and operation of an economic zone by the involved government entities. Highlevel support can be especially expected when a specialized economic zone (SEZ) strategy is
an integral part of a government’s national development strategy and industrial policy. This
also favors another important aspect: the existence of a policy and institutional framework
for economic zones. A comprehensive policy framework with laws and regulations provides
the basic conditions for the operation of an SEZ, whereas dedicated institutions ensure the
compliance with the framework, handle the administrative procedures and develop further
policy recommendations.
Besides policy subjects, a modern and high-standard infrastructure for transport and utility
services such as electricity and water is essential for the success of an economic zone. An
inadequate infrastructure limits the access to the zone by tourists, employees and suppliers.
The difference of Tourism EZ to EZ utilized by industrial companies is that potential clients
(guests) do not come regularly in the sense of several times per day or at least per week but
once or twice a year. The accessibility of the tourism plot will be evaluated by the guest
based on personal impressions and mainly not based on hard facts like transport cost, as it
would be done for the calculation of transport/logistics costs by a transport or forwarding
company while deciding to integrate the relevant EZ plot into its supply chain or not.
Naturally, the quality of accessibility will also influence the pricing of travel tour providers
when offering tour packages. In general it could be broken down to an approach where each
hour of travel time (transfer time to the plot and back) that could be mitigated will support
the attractiveness of the tourism location distinctly. As of course tour providers do, and have
to, calculate their offers, individually travelling tourists/guests do evaluate time based on
soft questions such as whether the needed transfer time is comparable to the total available
(holiday/recreational) time in order to decide whether it is worth to go to the corresponding
tourism park or not. This again shows that suitable infrastructure will support the success of
each location no matter if it is an industrial or tourism EZ, but the direct financial impact is
hardly ascertainable.
Another determining factor is described by the integration of the local society and economy
respectively. The prospect for local people and companies to be a future beneficiary of the
establishment of a tourism EZ will already support the acceptance and awareness of this
project during its pre-planning and preparation phase as well as the planning and designing
phase. Linkages to local suppliers or the local labor market stimulate the benefits from
proposed economic zone towards the local society.1 In this specific case, the local
community could be involved to work as services staff (cleaning, waiter, gardening etc.) at
the accommodation as well as tour guides for proposed hiking tours through the Wildlife
Sanctuary and within the “Adventure Zone” in the southern part of Jaliardip Island.
1

Source: United Nations Development Programme / International Poverty Reduction Center in China: If Africa builds nests, will the birds
come? Comparative Study on Special Economic Zones in Africa and China. 2015. pp. 39-41
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The chances for a successful development of both sites and for thus proving once more the
reasonability of the investment in comprehensive off-site infrastructure will be raised by
elaborating an integrated tourism concept focusing on two sites which are complementing
each other to a certain extent.
2.1.2.2 Benchmarks
A benchmark research on tourism economic zones reviews the above explained key factors
by comparing different tourist economic zones worldwide with each other.
Pamalican Island Tourism Zone (Philippines)
The Pamalican Island Tourism Zone located on a small private island – which has almost the
same size of Jaliardip Island – in the Philippines has been developed by a private developer
but is operating under the Special Economic Zone Act and administrated by the Philippines
Economic Zone Authority.2 It offers several fiscal incentives to investors such as, among
others, tax holidays during the first eight years of operations. As the resort has been
nominated as one of the best island resorts in the world, the project seems to be very
successful. The island has its own airstrip and is served by a private plane flying from Manila.
About 40 % of the employees are from the adjacent Manamoc Island. Thus, an adequate
infrastructure exists despite its remote location. Benefits in terms of local employment are
also given. Additionally integration of tourism in the natural surrounding without disturbing
the character of the landscape has been well implemented in this case.
Figure 2: Impressions of Pamalican Island

Source: www.travel-world.eu

The shown arrangement of cottages utilizes an area of about 36 acres. The investment has
been stated being around U$ 9 million.
2

Sources: http://www.peza.gov.ph/; Wikipedia "Pamalican"
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Chan Mey - Lang Co Economic Zone
Another successful example is the Chan May – Lang Co Economic Zone in Vietnam.3 This
economic zone for mixed purposes has been developed as model of “open” policies,
operated by a separate legal framework, convenient investment and business environment;
therefore, investors are given preferential policies. There are four functional areas planned,
one of which is a tourism area with 3,250 ha designed for marine sports, eco-tourism,
adventure tourism, entertainment and business tourism. The electricity system
(500/220/110KV) is supplied from Da Nang Main Station. The economic zone owns Cau Hai
station 110/22KV-(2×125MVA) and Lang Co station 110/22KV (2×25MVA), which are eligible
for supplying electricity to serve production and business activities and domestic use in the
cities of Chan May and Lang Co. Also two fresh water plants belong to the EZ administration.
Many companies have expressed their interest and already now 3,338 employees work in
the whole zone. The development of a favorable and modern infrastructure, fiscal incentives,
an abundant workforce with specialized training, and the absence of floods and strong
storms offer good conditions for the zone. Still, the project’s success is not visible yet. A
possible threat is that so far there are no law on SEZs and no national administration bodies
in Vietnam. The area was designated an economic zone already in 2009 and construction is
planned to be finished in 2025. The utilization process of the zone still goes on.
Figure 3: Choice of Attractions at Laguna Lang Co

Source: www.lagunalangco.com

3

Sources: http://www.vietrade.gov.vn/en/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=2054:chan-may-lang-co-economic-zoneone-of-15-important-economic-zones-in-vietnam&catid=272:investment-opportunities&Itemid=250;
http://chanmaylangco.com.vn/Homepage; http://www.vccinews.com/news_detail.asp?news_id=25087
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The missing regulatory framework might be one reason for this long process because
standardized administration procedures are missing. To some potential investors it seems to
be too uncertain that the economic zone management has not developed -all regulatory
framework until now but established some regulations considering special industries only.
1,325 acres are proposed to be developed for tourism industry. In 2012, the project Laguna
Lang Co was started on a 113 acres measuring plot. During the Phase One of this project US$
200 million have been invested. The resort offers cottages, hotels, golf courts, restaurants
and further attractions for guests. It holds a high-class holiday accommodation.
The reason why it has been chosen to be considered in this benchmark is the comprehensive
offer of attractions which could also be offered at Jaliardip Island while keeping the ecotourism aspect valid. As shown in the figure above, Laguna offers trips with local fishermen,
to “catch your own dinner”, bike tours though the scenic area, organic farming for kids
(interactive kids zoo) and participation in English classes organized for the local community.
These partly “down to earth” attractions do match with the demand of high-class tourists.
Thus, luxury tourist facilities and eco-/agri-tourism attractions are no contradiction but
complementary.
Mandalika Special Economic Zone (Indonesia)
The Aan beaches, high cliffs and Seger hills have made the Indonesian government intent on
developing local tourism since 1984. But designs for the 506-acres measuring Mandalika
Special Economic Zone (SEZ) Project has been under serious development only since 2008.
Responsible authority is the Indonesian Tourism Development Corporation (ITDC). Until
summer 2016, the development progress has only reached 10% to 15% of the total area. The
region, which relies on nature and local culture as its main tourist attraction, has not
managed to develop a positive tourism trend as, based on data from the Central Lombok
tourism and culture agency, around 760,000 foreign travelers came to Mandalika region in
2015 which was less than the 855,000 travelers in 2014. As one of few economy zones
projects, the Mandalika administration publishes its targets. These are in the long-term
perspective an increase of 40% in foreign travelers and a 350% increase in the number of
domestic travelers until 2018. The length per stay shall be raised from 2.1 days to 3.9 days.
Figure 4: Zoning of Mandalika Special Economic Zone Project

Source: Indonesian Tourism Development Corporation (ITDC)
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The Mandalika project will have an environmentally friendly concept. Seawater will be
processed into clean water. In addition to waste management, electricity will be produced
from solar power. The region will be environmentally independent and safe. The Mandalika
SEZ will be split into two distinct areas: mixed and luxurious. In the mixed area, starred
hotels with a total 5,000-room capacity, international-scale convention and exhibition halls,
shops, pedestrian sidewalks, water-sport infrastructure and places of worship will be
developed. ITDC will also develop underwater tourism infrastructure, piers and docks for
cruise ships in the area. The above figure shows the zoning as well as the phasing of the
project. From the Consultants’ view it still stays unclear how the challenges sticking to ecotourism principles and establishing a 5,000 room facility will be managed.
Tinapa Free Zone and Tourism Resort (Nigeria)
Another successful example is the Tinapa Free Zone and Tourism Resort in Nigeria designed
for leisure industries like shopping and entertainment.4 The Regional State Government and
the Tinapa Business Resort Free Zone Company have jointly developed the zone on a 107
acres area. The zone activities are regulated by the Nigeria Export Processing Zones Act and
the Tinapa Free Zone and Resort Regulations, and are administered by the Nigeria Export
Processing Zones Authority. The invested US$ 470 million are comparatively high. The
establishment of the zone had been awarded to the developer in 2004. Within three years
up to 2007, the complex project including office zones, shop facilities and luxury hotel
accommodations had been developed comparatively fast. The development of the hotel site
considered the existing landscape and nature quite well thus it fits well into the surrounding.
A “multimodal” guest transport concept has been established as it also considers water
transport by small boats which can use the hotel’s own jetty. The reported enthusiasm of the
local community was strong. Thus, the acceptance was large. The zone offers a variety of
fiscal and other incentives to investors. One-stop approval is an important incentive; other
strengths are all-time security service and uninterrupted power which are both not selfevident in Nigeria. Furthermore, the abundant supply of skilled labor at some of the most
competitive labor rates worldwide is promoted.
Figure 5: Impressions of Tinapa Lakeside Hotel

Source: www.tinapalakesidehotel.com
4

Sources: http://www.tinapa.com.ng/downloads/TINAPA_PRESENTATION.pdf; http://www.tinapa.com.ng/;
http://allafrica.com/stories/200802090011.html
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But the current status of TInapa cannot be described as successful as only a few shop
facilities are rented and most of the office space is unutilized. The whole project first lost its
regional and international dynamic as it took the Tinanpa Business Resort and Free Zone
Company two years to develop a regulatory framework. When in 2009 the first companies
settled in the zone, the success story seemed to take off. But after two years of good
development of shop rental and lease of business space, the Government withdrew the taxfree incentive and defined that tax become valid as the purchase of shoppers exceeds US$
150. This quickly led to a reduction of daily and local shoppers, as the benefit of driving to
the shopping center outside the city was not given any more. Although the accommodation
and leisure areas of Tinapa were not included in the regulatory changes, the bad reputation
of the remainder zones influenced the utilization of the hotel, too. The above figure shows
some impressions of the Tinapa Lakeside Hotel jetty area and the hotel entrance areas.
Jin Fei Special Economic Zone (Mauritius)
A different SEZ approach followed by the Chinese in the past years is to develop SEZs in
other countries. The Jin Fei Special Economic Zone in Mauritius is such an example.5 On 211
ha, a real estate industry complemented with tourism, high technology and logistics has
been established at an investment volume of US$ 720 million. The sole shareholder is a
Chinese company which has made an agreement with the Mauritian government.
Figure 6: Utilization of Jin Fei Economic Zone

Source: www.jfjmy.5dlc.com

Mauritius is considered a strategic location for Chinese businesses as a gateway to Africa.
Although the zone might be a successful project for China, there are fears by residents that it
might rather have disadvantages than benefits for Mauritius. Critical points are the
abundance of water and electricity in the zone which could lead to shortages in alreadyvulnerable areas of the island. The lack of knowledge regarding the African market in general
and Mauritius in particular as well as relatively high wages and labor shortages might
prevent Chinese firms from investing. From the outside it looks as if the political willingness
5

Sources: http://www.ppiaf.org/sites/ppiaf.org/files/publication/Africa_China_SEZs_Final.pdf; http://www.saiia.org.za/occasionalpapers/71-chinese-economic-and-trade-co-operation-zones-in-africa-the-case-of-mauritius/file; http://www.ictsd.org/bridgesnews/trade-negotiations-insights/news/the-developmental-impacts-of-chinese-zones-in-africa
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of China has not been based on a, whatever un-profound, SWOT analysis. It seems too
obvious that neither raw materials nor local markets exist on Mauritius. Another bottleneck
is that all products that would be produced or stored on Mauritius have to be transported to
the African continent. Finally this leads to the reasonable question if an industrial location
could be viable for the producing industry. Until 2016 only 20 acres have been developed.
Baikal Haven Special Economic Zone (Russia)
The Baikal Haven Special Economic Zone, also known as Baikal Haven Tourism & Recreation
Zone, is located at Lake Baikal in the Republic of Buryatia in Russia. The zone occupies an
area of 1,460 acres. Up to US$ 550 million of planned investments have been announced.
The site had been established in 2006/2007. Until 2016, US$ 38 million have been invested in
the SEZ. Thus, the facility has not been developed as expected. The site itself advertises to
provide attractions and facilities for, among others, eco-tourism, historical and cultural
tourism, wellness and SPA tourism, active and extreme tourism, cruise tourism and religious
tourism. Incentives like 5-10 year tax holidays are granted by regional authorities. The framework guarantees stability and no changes in the tax treatment for as long as the zone exists.
The Baikal Haven is one out of five Russian tourism resorts under Russian government.
Disadvantage is the missing integrated tourism concept which defines each certain role per
resort. In addition to that unrealistic tourism demand has been identified. Currently there is
no type of marketing activities reported. After years of operating the SEZ Russian analyst
came to the conclusion that “Only industrial production SEZs can have a real impact on the
regional economy”.
Figure 7: Map of Baikal Haven

Source: http://eng.russez.ru/oez/tourism/buryatia/bajkalskayagavan

City of Galle (Sri Lanka)
Tourism plays an important role in the economy of Sri Lanka. After the 2004 Indian Ocean
Tsunami, tourist visitors’ numbers dropped, but began increasing again in early 20086. In
2007, the Sri Lanka Tourism Development Authority (SLTDA) replaced the former Sri Lanka
Tourist Board and was dedicated to developing the country into a globally known tourist
destination. Its tasks consist of developing tourist products and services as well as guidance
regarding legal and administrative concerns7.

6
7

Source: Aneez, Shihar (February 2008). "Sri Lanka Jan tourist arrivals up 0.6 pct vs yr ago". Reuters
Source: http://www.sltda.lk/index.php, accessed on Nov 7th, 2016
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Especially the southern and eastern parts of the country attract the majority of tourists
visiting Sri Lanka. One of the most common travel guides, Lonelyplanet.com, lists the city of
Galle (“Beloved Galle Fort”), located at the southwestern shore of the country 173 km from
Colombo, as one of the “top experiences in Sri Lanka”: it is praised for its maritime and tropic
climate that in conjunction with the colorful Dutch architecture creates an exotic
atmosphere. The colonial heritage is what makes Galle quite special and diverse: It has a
history in trading, manufacturing and art which today translates into several little boutique
shops and a vivid community of local and foreign artists and related professions.
Figure 8: Impressions of City of Galle

Source: Galle Dutch Reformed Church; Wikimedia Commons (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Galle_Dutch_Reformed_church_(1).jpg)

The 36-hectare Fort hosts many of these establishments. It is listed as a UNESCO World
Heritage Site and offers insights into structures of different centuries as it was built from
1663 onwards. It is the largest European-built fortress in Asia still remaining. Part of the
fascination is the fact that it is not a pure museum but rather an area that is home to
administrative and business units, too. Nevertheless, the absence of vehicular traffic, the
existence of colonial buildings such as villas, some of which were transformed into exclusive
accommodations, and the Dutch Reformed Church make this place very special. Galle can be
reached via Sri Lanka Railways’ Coastal Line and via the A2 highway, commonly known as
Galle Road.
Tourists looking for a quick beach escape from Galle’s Fort can find the beach of Galle’s
suburb Unawatuna 6 km southeast. It stretches for approximately 2 km. It used to be
protected by a natural reef and was considered being one of the world’s most beautiful
beaches8. Divers came to visit ship wreck sites. The beach was famous especially among
backpackers and appreciated for the small and simple huts and guest houses. However, after
the beach was heavily hit by the 2004 tsunami, only a small part of the natural sandy beach
remains at the eastern end, but widens towards the western part.
Instead of small houses, large-scale hotels and guest houses have been established even
directly on the shore. Parts of the reef needed to make way for a breakwater. Ship-wreck
diving is still offered, though, and jet-ski rentals have established. The message to be found
8

Source: http://www.srilanka.travel/index.php?route=theame/main&theame=1&article=41
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between the lines is that the location gave up its most valuable asset, its unique and
supposed natural atmosphere, but became a kind of package holiday-influenced attraction
that lacks character and beautiful scenery.
Songkhla SEZ (Thailand)
To support the ASEAN Economic Community integration’s development, Thailand chose to
establish 10 Special Economic Zones along its borders, thereby acknowledging its strategic
key position due to its geographical setting in the center of the Community. One of these ten
areas is Songkhla SEZ in the southern part of Thailand, bordering Malaysia.
Songkhla SEZ consists of 4 sub-districts along the border area of Sadao district and amounts
to a total area of 552.3 km². It is located 950 km south of Bangkok which can be reached via
two highways. Its proximity to Penang Seaport and Klang Seaport of Malaysia, as well as a
rail connection via Padang Besar, increase its accessibility. The SEZ is designed to fit exportprocessing industries and multimodal transport. However, for development in the SEZs the
Board of Investment of Thailand (BOI) has identified 13 target industries which vary with
reference to geographic conditions, available raw materials and demand and supply.
Songkhla SEZ is a target area eligible for investment promotion in tourism-supporting
business like ferry or tour-boat services, amusement parks, cultural and arts centers as well
as health rehabilitation centers. The idea is to boost tourism especially in the very south of
Thailand. Companies operating a target-industry business will be offered strong incentives,
including an eight-year corporate-income-tax exemption, import-duty exemption on
machinery and raw materials and a 50% reduction on corporate-income tax for five years.
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT), which has the mandate to foster Thailand as a
tourism destination via information and data supply, development plans and cooperation
and support in the field of staff in the tourism sector, values the province of Songkhla for its
ethnic diversity and rich cultural heritage which can be witnessed through local architecture
and cuisine. It is set in beautiful surroundings with plenty of seaside resort towns close to
fine beaches and waterfalls. It is characterized as a quieter tourist destination that provides
visits to nature and wildlife centers and charming fishing villages. For example, Khao Nam
Khang National Park is a major tourist attraction that covers part of the Sadao District in
Songkhla Province. On its 212 km² it covers waterfalls, wildlife attractions and old military
tunnel systems that can partly be visited. Additionally, Songkhla Lake as the largest lake with
several small islands for daytime relaxation attracts tourists.
Figure 9: Impression of Songkhla Province

Source: Songkhla Lake, Source: http://travel.cnn.com/bangkok/visit/
totally-thailand/77-things-do-thailands-77-provinces-485268/
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In general, accommodation in Songkhla covers a wide range from guesthouses and beach
resorts to luxury hotels. Due to its location in the Indonesia-Malaysia-Thailand Growth
Triangle (IM-GT), Thailand’s BOI expects the SEZ to further contribute to the development of
the Joint SEZ between Sadao and Malaysia’s Bukit Kayu Hitam.
However, compared to the other SEZs, one-time rental payments are the highest in
Songkhla, amounting to BT 3.75 m per hectare as proposed by the Finance Ministry of
Thailand. This owes to its central location. Rental rates are proposed to be raised 3% on an
annual basis.
Ganga Heritage River Cruise Circuit (India)
The Government of India’s Ministry of Tourism has identified niche tourism products such as
ecotourism, adventure tourism and cruise tourism as means to foster the development of
the entire tourism sector. Diversity in the products is seen as a way to target the dependence
of seasonality and to develop India as an all-year destination instead, thus attracting
repeated visits9. En route of this agenda, several examples of these kind of tourism became
part of a “Mega Destinations and Circuits” policy initiative that aims at developing tourist
destinations “of national importance in a holistic and integrated manner”, hence taking into
consideration future demand both quantitatively and qualitatively10. 29 mega projects were
identified with the Ganga Heritage River Cruise Circuit in the state of West Bengal being one
example.
The project was contracted under PPP regulations and awarded financial assistance to the
State Government by the Ministry of Tourism; in 2008-09, Rs. 204.2 million had been
sanctioned11. The assistance was provided under the LRG (Large Revenue Generating
Projects) Scheme. The total project cost was estimated to be Rs. 1,250 million12. Its promoter
is the West Bengal Tourism Development Corporation which is a state government agency.
The Ganga Heritage River Cruise Circuit was planned by the Government of West Bengal
which intends to use it as a vehicle for tourism development by promoting Bengal’s history
and heritage destinations while sailing on the Hooghly River. The Ganga Heritage River
Cruise Circuit originates from Kolkata and proceeds upstream up to Murshidabad. During the
journey, major historical, religious and cultural sites are passed by. The architectural and
cultural heritage of Hindu, Muslim and European history can be observed.
The project is an integrated concept that involves river crafts, access facilities, marinas and
other infrastructure, waterfront development, as well as the corresponding services of
accommodation, guidance and transport services. It shall address international class
standard and aims at a wide range of potential tourists by offering a variety of packages and
intermediate destinations, thus also varying in proposed time schedules and costs: initially,
day cruises and overnight cruises up to three nights were foreseen. Meanwhile, combined
offers including cruise and onshore hotel accommodation expand the journey up to twelve
days. A cruise company director stated in 2015 that the response was very good and
bookings had been made for the next 3-4 years13.
9
10

11
12

13

Source: Ministry of Tourism, Annual Report 2015-16, p. 26
Source: Ministry of Tourism, Annual Report 2009-10, p. 20
Source: Ministry of Tourism, Annual Report 2009-10, p. 30
Source: IL&FS Infrastructure Development Corporation Ltd., Request For Qualification: Volume II “Ganga Heritage River Cruise Circuit
Project”, p. 11
Source: https://www.zawya.com/mena/en/story/GN_01012015_020112/ accessed Nov 7th, 2016
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The overall package is intended to provide linkages to further tourist destinations in Bengal,
e.g. using Kolkata as both key access to the cruise and destination on its own. Additionally, it
is meant to develop Bengal “as a hub for travel to northeast”. The government also plans to
start river cruise services from Kolkata to Bangladesh.
River-cruise tourism is seen to have a high potential in the Indian context due to the
comparative advantage of offering exotic scenery and rich cultural heritage, which is
considered being essential to survive in the competitive environment. The estimated
potential is supported by a survey that showed appreciation for river tourism among 61% of
domestic and 86% of foreign tourists.
Three critical factors have been identified to promote cruise tourism especially to domestic
travelers: (1) awareness, (2) availability, and (3) affordability.
To foster the development of this niche, a Task Force on Cruise Tourism was established in
November 2015. Cruise Shipping as a leisure industry with a business-wise and very
promising future has been identified to meet India’s geographical settings of coastlines and
islands in conjunction with accessible heritage sites, as well as the trend of growing
disposable income among potential Indian domestic travelers. The Ministry of Tourism will
continue providing Central Financial Assistance (CFA) to both ocean and river-cruise projects.
2.1.2.3 Security situation
Security issues are a reason frequently pointed out by tourists for not visiting Bangladesh.14
Jaliardip Island is located at the Myanmar border about 500 m across the Naf River –
terrorist attacks, smuggling of drugs and weapons, and illegal immigration of Burmese and
other nationalities, thus pose some serious problems which need to be contained from the
very beginning of the Project. Teknaf Port as the nearest mainland access point is located
straight opposite the south-eastern part of the island and presently houses a station of the
Bangladesh Coast Guard.
Important priorities include: (i) safe local transportation by both public (bus) and private (car
and taxi) services; (ii) ensured security of tourists both on Jaliardip Island and its vicinity
(Tenaf Peninsula in general and Wildlife Sanctuary in particular) through increased presence
of well-trained police officers with communication skills in English.
The Consultants have identified, discussed with BEZA, and received the Authority’s
preliminary approval for further appraisal of security and immigration measures through i.e.
Border Guard of Bangladesh (BGB), Customs and immigration authorities.
One measure consists of establishing a second station of the BCG, plus Customs and
immigration authorities, on Jaliardip Island itself. A second measure would consist of
observation points with high-surveillance equipment on top of the three cable-car stations at
the arrival area, Jaliardip Island and Teknaf Wildlife Sanctuary (for details of these cable-car
stations see Chapter 2.2.3.1). A last and very important measure would consist of a wellestablished coordination between the four authorities Border Guard, Coast Guard, Customs
and Immigration which would leave the local lines of defense impenetrable.

14

Source: Bazlul Haque Khondker, Tahera Ahsan: Background Paper on Tourism Sector, Dhaka University, February 2015, p. 5
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2.1.2.4 Comparison of Jaliardip EZ with benchmark locations
The mentioned locations of the benchmark have been chosen for certain reasons. Each
example represents certain characteristics which also apply or are likely to apply for Jaliardip
EZ. In addition to that, the described locations are not used or described within the
benchmark of the Pre-Feasibility Study on Sabrang Tourism Park. Thus, no doubling of
benchmark locations occurs. The examples also show important issues that lead a tourism
park project to a success in general or hamper it becoming a good location. One mayor aim is
to learn from all these already conducted projects.
The island of Pamalican/Philippines has almost the same size as Jaliardip Island. This example
shows that it is possible to establish an eco tourism park on a plot of this size, as during the
development of this study and a reasonable concept for Jaliardip Island has been questioned
from some stakeholders due to the relatively small size of this EZ in comparison to other EZs
in general and Sabrang Tourism Park in particular.
The Chan Mey - Lang Co Economic Zone in Vietnam has been chosen, as the Laguna Lang Co
accommodation facility offers a comprehensive variety of eco-tourism activities which seem
quite simple on the first look but have been successfully implemented and
accepted/demanded by the overnight guest. It is a very good example for an integration of
the local community into the operations of a hotel which is also a very important point for
the implementation of activities and attractions at Jaliardip EZ.
Mandalika Special Economic Zone in Indonesia has been investigated for this benchmark as
its concept includes eco-tourism and high standard accommodation. Additionally this project
also considers a plot for agro-tourism which is also an interesting point for Jaliardip EZ.
Tinapa Free Zone and Tourism Resort located in Nigeria includes a hotel which considers, as
far as possible, the existing landscape, and a “multimodal” guest transport concept has been
established which considers water transport of the guests by small boats to be embarked at
the hotel’s own jetty. Like in the Teknaf area, an intensive enthusiasm of the local
community has been reported for the starting phase of the project.
The case of Jin Fei Special Economic Zone based on Mauritius shows that obvious advantages
especially of the geographic position of an EZ location can turn into a disaster on the second
look. To prevent such development of a project, a comprehensive analysis regarding
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats has to be executed.
The Russian Baikal Haven Special Economic Zone is a project which has been established
together with other quite similar facilities. In this case it had been missed to define an overall
development plan to generate zones which are complementing each other to a certain
extent aiming to give each location an own unique selling proposition. This benchmark
clearly shows that an integrated concept, comprising both Jaliardip EZ and Sabrang Tourism
Park, has to be elaborated before initiation of detailed planning of the sites.
The City of Galle is an example of a tourism location that has turned from a former beach
location with tiny huts and affordable rates into a mass-tourism location. The change has
been forced by, or better happed after, the destruction of the place by the tsunami 2004. Of
course this changes the whole character of the place.
Although the Songkhla SEZ in Thailand covers a very huge area, it has been chosen as a
benchmark as it is located in the south of Thailand in order to boost the southern region. It is
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not as remote as the Jaliardip location but anyway kind of outlying. The interlinkage to local
community is very much highlighted in this project, and the involvement of regional wildlife
is also a major aim; same does apply for Jaliardip.
The Indian benchmark has been chosen as the Ganga Heritage River Cruise Circuit is part of a
national tourism development project called “Mega Destinations and Circuits”. It stands for
implementation of an integrated tourism strategy. As (mini) cruises have been identified as a
possible transport mode by the transport assessment (see next chapter), this again seemed
to be suitable as a benchmark.
When comparing Jaliardip EZ to the above case studies, many comparative advantages
become evident (see Appendix 5: Benchmark Matrix Jaliardip EZ). Bangladesh is already wellexperienced with the establishment of economic zones. The legal framework was set with
the Bangladesh Economic Zones Act of 2010 which provides the private sector with
opportunities in participating in economic-zone development and management.15 This law
also was the base for the creation of the Bangladesh Economic Zones Authority which has
the functions of establishing, licensing, operating, managing and controlling economic zones
in Bangladesh.16 By now, 47 zones including Jaliardip EZ have been designated.17 The creation
of special economic zones to promote regional growth is also part of the National
Sustainable Development Strategy of 2013. These are favorable political and regulatory
circumstances for the development of Jaliardip EZ.
One of the major advantages of Jaliardip EZ is the fact that all efforts for the establishment of
a suitable and well-functioning framework are made. As BEZA is also requesting ideas and
comments, for example on market strategy, in every pre-feasibility it becomes obvious how
detailed BEZA has structured its proceeding. Especially at Jaliardip Island, as tourism park
development is quite new to BEZA, a good preparation is necessary.
Concerning infrastructure, Jaliardip EZ has a strategic location on the one hand, but is not yet
well connected with main transport routes on the other hand. Some weaknesses have been
detected and are planned to be eliminated by comprehensive infrastructure projects as
described in the following chapter. Still, problems like the missing potential for road
connectivity of Jaliardip remain. There is a strong potential for linkages with the regional
economy, by using the existent local workforce and by cooperating with the region of Cox’s
Bazar which is most probably the most popular tourist destinations in the country.
Availability of well-trained manpower constitutes another constraint in this remote region:
Cox’s Bazar District has 21 colleges (government and non-government colleges) and 157
secondary schools (government and non-government schools). Apart from this, the district
also has 1 medical college and 7 technical and vocational institutions. 18 Most of these
institutions are located in Chakoria and Cox’s Bazar Sadar Upazila. Also, 3 technical training
centers are located in Cox's Bazar District. However, there is no technical and vocational
institution located in Teknaf Upazila. Still, this upazila holds 54 primary and 25 secondary
schools, plus 1 college in the town of Teknaf (see Appendix 6 for comparison of literacy rate).
15

Source: http://www.beza.gov.bd/investing-in-zones/legal-frameworks/

16

Source: http://www.beza.gov.bd/about-beza/beza-services/

17

Source: http://www.beza.gov.bd/all-zones/

18

Source: Price Waterhouse Coopers (PwC): Initial Site Assessment for Seven Economic Zone Sites - Dhaka Dohar, Bhola Sadar, KushtiaBheramara, Nilphamari Manikganj, Shariatpur-Zajira and Jaliardip-Teknaf, Final Report, Bangladesh Economic Zones Authority (BEZA) ,
Dhaka October 2015, p. 475
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However, no English-teaching schools have yet been established in the upazila, according to
local officials. The proposed Jaliardip EZ is not in close proximity to Chittagong, and it might
get difficult to source quality manpower from the existing industrial Chittagong region.
Concluding the shown status and development of the nine benchmark sites and their
comparison to Jaliardip Island, the following general findings have been identified:


There is no sure formula for success! For each site and each concept, individual SWOT
analysis, EZ structure, mixture of industries and layout plans have to be identified. BEZA
is doing that as it investigates each site individually covering, among others, suitable
industries, connectivity, design and financial issues.



A comprehensive analysis of strength and opportunities, but also of weaknesses and
threats (and of ways to mitigate their possible impacts) has to be executed. The major
opportunities at Jaliardip Island are the comprehensive number of attractions in the
surrounding area and the support and awareness of the local community.



Although a “developer” has a clear view on the market and its possibilities as well as on
suitable development concepts, the potential investor might not have it. For this reason
the issue of project marketing is one of the most important ones. The assigning of a
study, like this pre-feasibility study by BEZA, could, for example, also be seen as part of a
project marketing strategy, as it generates additional stakeholder involvements and
creates awareness.



A suitable framework is vital for discussion with potential investors. The provision of a
reliable and assessable basis is vital for the future investors, and BEZA is doing that. One
issue, that has also lead to the decision to establish a tourism EZ in Teknaf region, is the
availability of land. This obviously essential precondition has been clarified from the
beginning which is also important to potential investors. That separates the project
solely based on “political vision” from those that are seriously meant to be established
which is the case at Jaliardip Island.



Focusing on one development orientation (industry, tourism or housing, etc.) is highly
recommended. As some of the mentioned benchmark locations’ organization and
implementation plans have got messed up as they “wanted too much and everything”, it
can only be seen as a right and very important decision to focus the Jaliardip site
completely on tourism. Focusing facilitates a more efficient utilization of resources which
supports an in-time development and implementation of the project.



Once a project has been announced, quick implementation must follow. In comparison
to other projects mentioned aboves this is ensured by BEZA. The tight schedule of this
pre-feasibility study as well as the work of BEZA staff in parallel at the same time shows
how willing the Authority is to implement the project. Everything is and will be done to
facilitate a quick start.



Development of an integrated concept must be stressed in case several plots exist. As
described above the cooperation of both pre-feasibility studies – Jaliardip Island and
Sabrang Tourism Park – indicates the awareness about a strategy that is based on the
coexistence of both parks. A complementary overall concept is ensured.
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2.1.3 Activity 3: Transport Assessment
2.1.3.1 Introduction
The main objective of the transport assessment at hand is to present the general parameters
found at the site of the proposed Jaliardip EZ, Cox’s Bazar District with regard to
transportation and accessibility. The pre-feasibility level analyses thereby describe and
evaluate the current infrastructural preconditions with regard to the requirements of a
tourism economic zone. Moreover propositions on possibly viable enhancements of the
regional transport are presented.
The proposed EZ is situated on Jaliardip Island, very close to the eastern coast of Teknaf
Peninsula in the very south-east of Bangladesh. With a total length of approximately 2.78 km
and a maximal width of about 0.6 km, Jaliardip covers approximately 271 acres (1.35 km²).
Though the shortest direct distance to the mainland is just about 200m, there is currently no
fixed link to the island. The estuary of the Naf-River constitutes the border between
Bangladesh and Myanmar with the actual border line running mid-river, approximately
0.85km off the eastern shore of Jaliardip.
The development of tourist zones and holiday areas involves viable solutions to sophisticated
transportation demands that partly differ from those that arise from economic zones in
manufacturing and other service areas. In terms of accessibility it is thus of foremost
importance to guarantee equally safe and reliable as well as secure transport offerings.
Compared to freight, passenger transport is generally characterized by higher time
sensitivity, demanding for fast accessibility from the country’s major agglomeration areas
and other markets of origin. Moreover, transport demands in terms of modes and travel
times vary by different target groups.
In addition to a good outside accessibility, tourist zones are also characterized by distinct
demands regarding the local transportation system. While high quality transportation
offerings are generally required to cater for the tourists’ local travel demands including day
trips to nearby attractions, care is generally required to avoid major on-site transport
externalities such as congestion, noise emission or exhaust gases that may encroach on the
recreational value of the tourist zone. This is particularly relevant as the supply of tourist
facilities is often causing notable amounts of additional delivery traffic.
Hereafter the transport assessment is structured into the following parts: Section 2 gives a
general description of the current status and recent developments regarding transport
systems and transport infrastructure in the region of the proposed Jaliardip EZ. Section 3
gives a first outlook on estimated transport demands that may be expected in the Teknaf
region. Section 4 presents ideas on general approaches to improve the accessibility of the
proposed tourist economic zone.
2.1.3.2 Current situation
Safe, reliable and secure transportation of both tourist and cargo supplies is of central
importance for the development of tourist zones. Moreover in some fields such as travel
time and comfort, transport requirements of holiday areas will likely exceed those of
manufacturing and service zones both in complexity and financial burden. The following
paragraphs analyze the current conditions in the area of the proposed Jaliardip EZ, both in
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regard to infrastructural development and transportation offerings. Moreover, planned
improvements to the regional transportation system are briefly discussed.
2.1.3.3 General parameters
The site of the proposed tourism economic zone on Jaliardip Island is located in the south
east of Cox’s Bazar District in the area of Teknaf Upazila. Forming the most southern part of
the Teknaf Peninsula, Teknaf Upazila covers an area of 388.66 km² and has a population of
approximately 264,389 heads (2011).19 Teknaf center is located towards the south-west of
the island at a direct distance of approximately 6km. Respective air-line distances to Cox’s
Bazar, Chittagong and Dhaka are approximately 62 km, 167 km and 372 km respectively.
Major international centers located in the region include Kolkata, India at approximately
450km, Yangon, Myanmar at approximately 610km and Bangkok, Thailand at approximately
1,180km direct distance. 20
With no fixed link between Jaliardip Island and the mainland, the site of the proposed EZ is
currently only accessible by boat or ferry. Teknaf Port as the nearest mainland access point is
located straight opposite the south-eastern part of the island at a direct distance of just
about 200 m and houses a station of the Bangladesh Coast Guard. The local ferry dock of
Keari Sindbad located opposite the northern part of the island serves as the port of
departure for regular ferry service to St. Martins Island. Both sites have reasonable road
access and can easily be reached from the district capital of Cox’s Bazar in the north and
Teknaf center just a few kilometers to the south.
Based on regional population data there appears to be a considerable potential for local
transportation services in the southern parts of Cox’s Bazar District. With growing incomes,
mobility and the demand for transportation services among the regional population will
potentially grow in the years to come. Moreover the overall population development will
likely further add to regional demand potential for transportation.
The Consultants analyzed all transport modes in the region between Cox’s Bazar and Teknaf.
2.1.3.4 Road transport
Adequate road accessibility of the proposed Jaliardip Tourist EZ is of foremost importance.
While being a widely used option for domestic travel on its own, road transport usually also
caters for the last-mile transport of other transport modes. Teknaf Upazila has a total of
513.14 km of road, of which 80.49 km are asphalted, 74.39 km are semi-asphalted and
358.26 km are not asphalted. 21 Teknaf Port as the nearest mainland access point to the site
of the proposed economic zone is located on the southern stretch of the National Highway 1
(N1) which constitutes the region’s main connection between the Teknaf Peninsula and Cox’s
Bazar, Chittagong, Dhaka as well other major agglomeration centers in the north. Currently,
however, a fixed road link (e.g. bridge) between Teknaf Port and Jaliardip is missing.
Upgrading the Dhaka-Chittagong highway to four lanes could ensure fast and smooth
conveyance of goods and passengers between Dhaka and Chittagong. These roads can form
part of the regional road network and of the Trans-Asian Road network facilitating trade bet19

Source: Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (2013), District Statistics 2011 Cox’s Bazar, p. 15

20

Source: Consultant’s calculations of direct distances based on Google Maps projections

21

Source: Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (2013), District Statistics 2011 Cox’s Bazar, p. 71
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ween
Bangladesh
and
neighboring
countries. Cox's Bazar - Teknaf Marine Drive
(Z1098) connects Teknaf to Cox’s Bazar
running along the Cox’s Bazar - Teknaf sea
beach parallel to the N1 highway. Z1098 is a
single lane road and it takes around 3 hours
to reach Cox’s Bazar from the proposed EZ
by road. At present, there exists no
approach road from Dhaka-Chittagong
Highway to the proposed Jaliardip EZ. The
proposed site is surrounded on all sides by
the Naf River and is currently accessed by
boats. Being an island, Jaliardip EZ has no
potential for road connectivity.

On the N1, Teknaf Port is approximately 76
km away from Cox’s Bazar with an
estimated driving time of just about 2
hours. The respective road distance from
Teknaf Port to Chittagong is about 200 km
with an expected driving time of
approximately 5 hours. The distance to
Dhaka is about 480 km on the N1 with a
projected travel time by car of
approximately 11 hours. 22 Having been constructed as a high-capacity highway in some
of the northern parts, most stretches of
N1south of Chittagong still constitute a two
lane road. In an effort to enhance regional
connectivity, an upgrade of the Chittagong –
Source: http://mapofbangladesh.blogspot.de/2011/09/mapCox’s Bazar – Teknaf section to a 4-lane
of-coxs-bazar-district.html accessed 29 June 2016
highway is, however, currently in the planning with a feasibility study and work on the detailed design having been completed in June
2015. 23
N1 (Dhaka-Chittagong National Highway) known along various stretches as the Dhaka –
Chittagong Highway, the Chittagong – Cox's Bazar Highway and the Cox's Bazar – Teknaf
Highway connects Teknaf with Chittagong, Dhaka, Comilla, Feni and other major cities of
Bangladesh. However, the road traffic on Dhaka Chittagong Highway is severely hampered
because of the lack of capacity of the existing highway and the load restrictions of bridges;
with journeys taking around 10 hours due to the congestion of the road. The road also
suffers from poor road safety records because of the lack of segregation between local and
national traffic and between motorized and non-motorized traffic.

22

Source: Consultant’s calculation of road distances and driving times based on Google Maps projections

23

Source: Ministry of Road Transport and Bridges (2015), Sustainable Transport System: A Road to Development, p. 42ff
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An alternative, though less developed, road link to the Teknaf region is the single lane Z1098
Cox’s Bazar - Teknaf Marine Drive which runs along the western coast of the peninsula. Using
the Z1098, today’s driving time from Teknaf Port to Cox’s Bazar amounts to approximately 2
hours 20 minutes (via Chowdhury Para and N1, road distance of about 78 km) respectively 2
hours 40 minutes (via Teknaf and N1, road distance of about 87 km).
Figure 11: Road connectivity of Jaliardip

Source: Consultant based on Google Maps

In the course of ongoing efforts to enhance Bangladesh’s road network, to establish an
alternative road along the Dhaka – Chittagong – Cox’s Bazar – Teknaf Corridor and to
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promote the development of tourism in the area, the Misharai – Teknaf Marine Drive Road
Project includes a planned upgrade of a 285 km road section to a National Highway of 7.2 m
pavement width. 24 During the Deputy DC’s meeting on 07 August, he confirmed to the
Consultants that the infrastructure development plans for the district are on the way: The
road Cox´s Bazar to Teknaf and Sabrang would be expanded to four lanes until the year 2018.
Also the road from Cox´s Bazar to the Myanmar border and beyond to Jaliardip EZ would be
rehabilitated and broadened afterwards.
The proposed road development projects may thereby also be seen in the context of an
integrated land use and transport planning aiming at the promotion and revitalization of
tourism industries in potential water front sites, including Cox’s Bazar. A corresponding
concept has also been proposed as a priority for transformational investments and urgent
adoption in the Government’s current 7th Five-Year Plan. 25
Planned improvements in the regional road infrastructure will thus likely enhance and
facilitate the future roadside accessibility of the proposed Jaliardip EZ. Table 3 provides data
on road distances and current travel times from selected major cities.
Table 3: Accessibility of Jaliardip EZ / Teknaf Port by road
Approx. Distance

Approx. Road Travel Time

Cox’s Bazar

76 km

02h:00m

Chittagong

204 km

05h:00m

Dhaka

480 km

11h:00m

Mymensingh

580 km

13h:00m

Rajshahi

720 km

16h:30m

Rangpur

815 km

18h:00m

Source: Google Maps

In the absence of other modes of transport, public transport on Teknaf Peninsula mainly
dependent on public coaches, taxis and other forms or public road transport. Frequent bus
services exist between Teknaf and Cox’s Bazar as the district capital and main gateway to the
Teknaf Peninsula. Moreover there are also a number of direct intercity bus services to
Chittagong as well as Dhaka that differ by the level of comfort and that are operated by
various companies. Using the N1 up to Teknaf Port, these services can generally be used to
provide convenient access to the site of the proposed Jaliardip EZ. Travel times are
estimated at approximately 2 hours to 2 hours 30 minutes to Cox’s Bazar, 5 hours to 6 hours
to Chittagong and up to 11 to 13 hours to Dhaka.
2.1.3.5 Rail transport
Besides road transport, train services offered by Bangladesh Railway constitute an
alternative option for tourist travel. Today there is, however, no active railway infrastructure
in the Cox’s Bazar District. While the existing railway network in the south-east of
Bangladesh extends to Dohazari Bazar (approximately 160 km and currently about 3 hours
50 minutes north of Jaliardip / Teknaf Port on the N1), regular passenger trains are currently
mainly operating north of the division capital Chittagong (about 200 km and approximately 5
hours driving time from the proposed EZ on the N1). Several direct Intercity and Express train
24

Source: Ministry of Road Transport and Bridges (2015), Sustainable Transport System: A Road to Development, pp. 23ff

25

Source: Planning Commission (2015), Seventh Five Year Plan 2016-2020, Accelerating Growth, Empowering Citizens, p. 356
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services exist between Chittagong and Dhaka with travel times varying between 5 hours 30
minutes and 10 hours 10 minutes, depending on type of train and departure. Moreover, in
addition to local commuter services, there are a number of direct services between
Chittagong and other major cities in eastern and western Bangladesh. 26 Table 4 informs on
current direct rail services from Chittagong. Given infrastructural road conditions on the N1,
a forerun of approximately 5 hours plus transfer time is currently required to access
Chittagong railway station from the site of the proposed EZ.
Table 4: Accessibility of Jaliardip EZ / Teknaf Port by rail (travel time from Chittagong)
Dhaka
Sylhet
Chandpur
Mymensingh
B.B Setu Purbo

Daily trains
up to 6x daily
up to 3x daily
2x daily
1x daily
1x daily

Approx. Travel Time from Chittagong
05h:30m-10h:10m
09h:10m-15h:50m
04h:45m-05h:45m
09h:25m-09h:30m
18h:00m-19h:35m

Source: Bangladesh Railway, Google Maps

The proposed Jaliardip EZ has no railway station in the vicinity. At present there are no
railway stations in Cox’s Bazar. However, Cox’s Bazar is located on Bangladesh Railway’s
“Dhaka – Chittagong – Cox’s Bazar Deep Sea Port Corridor”. Currently this corridor is
operational up to Dohazari railway station (located approx. 160 km from the proposed EZ via
N1 National Highway). Dhaka-Chittagong Cox’s Bazar- Deep Sea Port Corridor is the busiest
rail track for passenger and freight transport. A construction project of single-line dual-gauge
railway track from Dohazari to Cox’s Bazar via Ramu and Ramu to Gundum near Myanmar
Border is underway to be implemented during the 7th Five Year Plan. 27
In the course of a further expansion of Bangladesh Railway’s Dhaka – Chittagong – Cox’s
Bazar – Deep Sea Port-Corridor, the construction of a new single-line dual-gauge railway
track from Dohazari to Cox’s Bazar via Ramu as well as the construction of a branch line from
Ramu to Gundum (about 39 km and currently approximately 1 hour driving time from the
proposed EZ on the N1) are foreseen for implementation during the current 7th Five-Year
Plan. Both railway extensions have recently been approved by the National Economic Council
ECNEC. The realization of the 100 km section from Dohazari to Cox’s Bazar is foreseen within
the next three years, while work on the Ramu to Gundum branch line shall be completed by
the year 2022.28 During the Deputy DC’s meeting on 07 August, he confirmed to the
Consultants that a railway connection from Chittagong to Cox´s Bazar with a separate line to
the Myanmar border is planned until the year 2024 respectively 2030. Bangladesh Railway
has proposed raising the much-delayed construction cost of the Dohazari – Cox’s Bazar
single-line dual-gauge railway track project by 603% alongside extending its timeframe from
December 2013 to June 2020, reports UNB. Under the proposed first revision, a 99.3km
single-line dual-gauge track will be constructed from Dohazari to Cox’s Bazar via Ramu with
another 28.96 km single-line dual-gauge track from Ramu to Gundum near the Myanmar
border. The project also aims at establishing a link with the Trans-Asian Railway Corridor and
ensuring development of the tourism facilities of the tourist city Cox’s Bazar through
developing a rail communication system.

26

Source: Bangladesh Railway (2016), Timetable July 2016

27

Source: 7th Five-Year Plan, 18-02-2016, p. 361

28

Source: Daily Sun Online (2016-05-19), http://www.daily-sun.com/arcprint/details/129891/CtgCox’s-Bazar-rail-track-costs-jump-by-Tk16182cr-/2016-04-20
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While rail can today already be used for travels to south-eastern parts of Bangladesh, its
attractiveness for journeys to the Teknaf region is currently still constrained by the necessary
forerun by road transport to Chittagong, including a change of transport modes. Major
improvements regarding the regional accessibility by rail can however be expected once the
new railway line to Cox’s Bazar and the branch line to Gundum in the mediate vicinity of
Teknaf Upazila become operational. In combination with the forthcoming enhancement of
the N1, accessibility of the proposed Jaliardip Tourism EZ by rail should thereafter become
both faster and more convenient.
2.1.3.6 Air transport
While today (public) road transport and rail transport are still the predominant means for
domestic travel in Bangladesh, air transport accessibility is of equally great importance for
the development of modern tourist zones here. For one, as incomes rise and Bangladesh’s
middle class grows, domestic demand for more comfortable and less time-consuming modes
of transport will likely rise. The latter is of particular concern in regard to mini-break tourism
or weekend trips where long arrivals and departures are to be avoided. On the other hand,
the site’s accessibility by air transport is likely a precondition for attracting foreign visitors to
the new Jaliardip Tourism EZ.
Cox’s Bazar Airport is located to the west of the district capital’s center approximately 80 km
from the site of the proposed Jaliardip EZ. Given current infrastructural premises, the airport
can be reached within approximately 2 hours via the N1. With runway dimensions of 2,042
m x 38 m, Cox’s Bazar Airport is currently mainly served by commuter jets on domestic
flights to Dhaka with a flight time of approximately 1 hour. On this route, up to 5 daily flights
are operated by a number of different airlines currently offering approximately 108,000 oneway seats per annum.29 Dhaka Airport allows for connecting flights to international
destinations. Direct international flights to a number of destinations in Southeast Asia, India
and the Middle East are also available from Chittagong Airport (about 220 km, 5 hours 30
minutes driving time from the proposed EZ on the N1).
Due to increasing tourist numbers and in order to further promote tourism in the region, the
Bangladesh Government has expressed its intention to upgrade Cox’s Bazar Airport to an
international level by the end of the year 2019.30 Besides construction of a new international
terminal and cargo facilities, the plans thereby also encompass an airside enhancement that
allows for the handling of larger aircraft.31 It is also important to adopt an integrated sea
beach front land use and transport development approach so as to harness the dividend of
this capital intensive infrastructure. The Ministry of Civil Aviation & Tourism has clearly
recognized this need and started to elaborate the Cox’s Bazar Sea Beach and Tourism Plan.
A first step will thereby include the extension of the runway to 9,000 feet (2,745 m) which
will allow for the operation of single-aisle aircraft (e.g. A320-200/B737-800 used by BIMAN
and other airlines in India, Thailand and Malaysia) on routes of up to 4,000 km or up to 5
hours 30 minutes flight time (thus covering the Emirates, Java/Indonesia, Philippines and
China). At a later stage the runway is moreover expected to be further extended to a length

29

Source: Consultant’s estimation based on timetable and operating aircraft for 01 August 2016
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Source: Planning Commission (2015), Seventh Five Year Plan 2016-2020, Accelerating Growth, Empowering Citizens, p. 364
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of 10,500 feet (3,200 m) to allow the handling of wide-body aircraft (e.g. A330-300/B777-300
used by many other airlines in Southeast Asia and the Middle East).32
Figure 12: Flight ranges from Cox's Bazar Airport (1,000 km, 2,000 km, 3,000 km, 4,000 km)

Source:

Great Circle Mapper

Given its relative proximity to the proposed Jaliardip EZ and considering the planned upgrade
of the local road infrastructure, Cox’s Bazar Airport will thus most likely be able to provide
for adequate air-transport accessibility in the Teknaf region. Moreover, the on-going
extension of the airport will create the infrastructural premises for the development of
international airline services which would in turn facilitate the regional accessibility from
abroad and will increase the region’s attractiveness as a holiday destination among foreign
tourist. Easing immigration regulations would widely improve that potential: At present, of
the countries depicted on the above map only citizens from Bhutan, Taiwan, Malaysia, Singapore, South Korea, Japan and Australia are permitted to enter with a visa-on-arrival. Of these
tourist origins, the first five countries will be within a flight range of 4,000 km, whereas
tourists from the last two countries will be able to reach Cox‘s Bazar only at a later stage.
2.1.3.7 Water transport
River transport provides a low-cost means of passenger and cargo transit. It is widely
regarded that the inland-waterway system is not used to its full potential, due in part to
inadequate dredging and shortage of berthing facilities. Besides lack of resources as the main
cause, the quality of sector management and services provided by the operators has also
32

Source: Civil Aviation Authority (2016), verbal information on the Consultants’ request
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been identified as contributing to inland-water transport’s (IWT) overall decline. Tariffs
regulated by the Government have also been found insufficient to generate a reasonable
profit, and as a result boats are overloaded and consequently the cause for more than half of
the accidents on waterways. In recognition of these constraints, the 6th Five-Year Plan
adopted a number of programs to improve the performance of inland water transport,
focused on improving river navigability.33 Jaliardip Island is located at an aerial distance of
less than 10 km from Teknaf Port (located about 3km south of town), but is accessible
through waterways only. Teknaf Port is currently used only to transport goods and
passengers between Bangladesh and Myanmar to cross the river for about 1 km width.
Construction of a new pier directly in Teknaf town has recently been started. Approximately
3-5 trips are being made to and from Bangladesh.34 According to local officials, 80-100
Burmese people cross on daily average mainly in search of medical treatment. In reverse,
about 10-15 Bangladeshi people visit Myanmar per day.
The landing piers in Teknaf Port and Keari Sindbad marina in the immediate vicinity of the
site of the planned Jaliardip Tourism EZ currently serve as ports for regular passenger ferry
services to St. Martin’s Island. Moreover a limited amount of approximately 3-5 cross-border
trips per day to and from Myanmar are handled at Teknaf Port.35 Tourists can enjoy shopping
in the local market called “Burmese Market” where they find all the Burmese and tribal
hand-made materials. Given the required construction of a capable link to Jaliardip Island
and a general upgrade of local landing facilities, Teknaf Port could provide for seamless
seaside access to the proposed EZ, e.g. for excursion boats or future express ferry services to
Cox’s Bazar (approximate nautical distance of 160 km, about 3 hours travel time on a 32knots high-speed ferry).
Deep-sea transport is another important part of maritime transport in regional transportation systems. Even though of less direct importance for the operation of a tourism zone, the
accessibility of deep-sea ports could still prove beneficial for related regional supply chains.
The proposed EZ seems to be strategically located with respect to water connectivity to
Chittagong Port, proposed Sonadia Deep Sea Port and even Mongla Port: Today, the city of
Chittagong houses one of the country’s major freight ports. Current plans on further port
development in the region thereby mainly address the construction of deep-sea port
facilities for the import of coal in connection with a 1,200 megawatt (MW) coal-fired power
plant at Matarbari, Chittagong District (approximately 136 km, 3 hours 30 minutes north of
Jaliardip), including the possibility for a future extension to coal-transhipment terminal by
the year 2020.36 Plans for the realization of yet another deep-sea port project at Sonadia /
Cox’s Bazar District have however been put on a hold by the Bangladesh Government.37
In the past, the Government pursued an initiative to construct a deep-sea port at Matarbari
(in Sonadia) north of Cox’s Bazar under Public Private Partnership (PPP). Project costs for this
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Source: 7th Five-Year Plan, 18-02-2016, p. 350
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Source: Price Waterhouse Coopers (PWC): Initial Site Assessment for Seven Economic Zone Sites - Dhaka Dohar, Bhola Sadar, KushtiaBheramara, Nilphamari Manikganj, Shariatpur-Zajira and Jaliardip-Teknaf, Final Report, Bangladesh Economic Zones Authority (BEZA) ,
Dhaka October 2015, p. 481
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Source: PWC (2015), Initial Site Assessment for Seven Economic Zones Sites (Dhaka Dohar, Bhola Sadar, Kushtia-Bheramara,
Nilphamari Manikganj, Shariatpur-Zajira and Jaliardip-Teknaf), p. 481
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Source: Planning Commission (2015), Seventh Five Year Plan 2016-2020, Accelerating Growth, Empowering Citizens, p. 363
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Source: The Times of India (2016-02-08), http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/Dhaka-cancels-port-to-be-built-by-China-Indiaeyes-another/articleshow/50894554.cms
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sea port are estimated at US$ 1,200 million.38 Due to lack of response from the private
sector, steps have been taken to implement the project under Government to Government
(G2G) arrangement.39 The 1200 MW Matarbari Ultra Super Critical Coal-fired Power Plant
project funded by Government of Japan contains an important component: the deep-sea
port would serve for coal import, which will provide the opportunity for companies planning
to develop the coal-fired power plants to procure the international coal on relatively cheaper
price compared to the individual purchased coal from foreign countries. Japan International
Cooperation Agency (JICA) is also examining the possibility to set up the large coaltranshipment terminal at Matarbari Port to cater the demand of nearly 3,500 MW of power
generation by 2020.
2.1.3.8 Transportation demand
In order to assess the demand for transportation services in the region of the proposed
Jaliardip EZ, the following section provides an overview on current passenger potentials,
both regarding tourist and local demand. Moreover, a first outlook on future trends is
presented. Due to its lower thematic relatedness and often small-scale structure, freight
transport is thereby not considered at this stage. The basic reasoning is that the
requirements needed for a seamless transport of tourists and other passengers will more
likely constitute the infrastructural bottleneck than what is needed for cargo transport. It
should however be kept in mind that any tourism zone strongly relies on reliable supply
transport and will therefore also generate additional freight traffic.
2.1.3.9 Tourism-related demand
With about 2 million incoming visitors during the annual peak season from November to
March, Cox’s Bazar is currently one of the most popular tourist destinations in Bangladesh.
Projections based on annual growth rates in the range of 4% to 7% show a steady increase in
the number of annual visitors to the region of up to a total of 3 million to almost 4 million by
the year 2024. 40
While today’s tourist business mainly focuses on the district’s northern parts around the city
of Cox’s Bazar, tourism-related transport demand on the Teknaf Peninsula is still rather
limited and mainly serves travels to Saint Martin’s Island. Frequent ferry connections to this
most southern island of Bangladesh are offered both from Teknaf, and during peak season
up to 350-800 passengers are transported daily. 41 Moreover, an additional ferry link has
been established from Keari Sindbad marina north of Teknaf Port.
With the realization of the proposed Jaliardip EZ as well as the development of a second
tourism EZ in Sabrang just south of Teknaf town, tourist numbers and related transport
demand will likely experience a considerable growth in the coming years. Due to yet pending
demand assessments for the two tourism zones, exact numbers are hard to provide. Given
the currently low number of visitors to the Teknaf Peninsula, it can however be expected
that the local growth in tourism will, at least during the initial phase, exceed the projections
38

Source: 7th Five-Year Plan, 18-02-2016, p. 354
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Source: 7th Five-Year Plan, 18-02-2016, p. 363
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Source: PWC (2015), Initial Site Assessment for Five Economic Zone Sites (Narayanganj, Panchagarh, Anowara-II, Sabrang Tourism EZ
and Dhaka IT EZ), pp. 216ff
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Source: PWC (2015), Initial Site Assessment for Seven Economic Zones Sites (Dhaka Dohar, Bhola Sadar, Kushtia-Bheramara,
Nilphamari Manikganj, Shariatpur-Zajira and Jaliardip-Teknaf), p. 482
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for the whole Cox’s Bazar District on a percentage basis. Tourist-related growth in regional
transport demand will thereby probably even exceed these numbers, as visitors to the
Jaliardip and Sabrang Tourism EZ will likely demand extra transport services for day trips and
local excursions. The Consultants estimate at least 2,000 day-time visitors per day to Jaliardip
Island who would need to be shuttled back and forth from their hotels in Cox’s Bazar.
Additionally, almost 1,000 visitors - who would also travel through Cox’s Bazar - would stay
over in the island’s accommodation. This would add up to almost 2,500 visitors traveling on
the peninsula’s roads each day and direction, or the equivalent of about 600 cars. To this
number, an even higher number of tourists visiting the Sabrang Tourism Park would need to
be added.
2.1.3.10 Local demand
In order to quantify the total demand for transportation in the regional vicinity of the
proposed Jaliardip EZ and to assess the viability of infrastructural facilities and new transport
offerings, the demand potential among the local population has to be added to the touristrelated transportation demand. While specific transportation requirements of locals will in
many cases differ from those of tourists, both local and tourist-related transport often relies
on the same infrastructure, and the two compete with each other in the case of capacity
bottlenecks. However, the combined transportation demand may also give a case for
improvements in the regional transportation system that cannot be justified on the sole
traffic volumes of either tourist-related or local transport.
Table 5: Southern Cox's Bazar District Local Demand Potential
Total
Population

Aged 10 years and
above

Ramu

266,640

188,109

Aged 10 years and
above (south to north
accumulated)
511,102

Ukhia

207,379

144,479

322,993

792

Teknaf

264,389

178,514

178,514

680

Population Density
(per Km²)
681

Source: Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (2013), District Statistics 2011 Cox’s Bazar

Given the region’s geographical location with the Bay of Bengal to the west and the Teknaf
Peninsula forming its southern edge, it appears reasonable to assume that the total demand
for transportation among locals will decrease with increasing distance to the city of Cox’s
Bazar as the district’s administrative and economic center. In the absence of more
sophisticated transportation data on travel behavior and the total number of trips, local
demand potential is quantified on the basis of regional population characteristics.
Considering the upazilas of Ramu, Ukhia and Teknaf as the wider local transportation market
in the southern part of the Cox’s Bazar District, a total of about 738,400 people live in the
regional vicinity of the proposed EZ, of which approximately 511,100 are older than 10 years
and therefore more likely to demand transportation services on a frequent basis. Thereof
Teknaf Upazila as the immediate vicinity of Jaliardip houses a total of 264,389 residents, of
which approximately 67.5% are aged 10 years or above.42 Before Table 5 provides an
overview on the population numbers by upazilas in the southern part of Cox’s Bazar District.
Based on regional population data there appears to be a considerable potential for local
transportation services in the southern parts of Cox’s Bazar District. With growing incomes,
42

Source: Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (2013), District Statistics 2011 Cox’s Bazar, pp. 15ff
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mobility and the demand for transportation services among the regional population will
potentially grow in the years to come. Moreover the overall population development will
likely further add to regional demand potential for transportation.
2.1.3.11 Opportunities for a multi-modal platform
Although the technical term “multi-modal” is more common in relation to cargo operations
and transport, it could be also transferred to the tourism sector. Multi-modality, in the sense
of diverse varieties to reach a tourist location, could also be a unique selling proposition in
comparison to other locations. Jaliardip EZ could be seen as a multi-modal platform, as it
could be reached by different transport modes and different combinations of them. To
support the development of specific transport modes, certain efforts have to be made.
The following figure shows a scheme how Jaliardip Island could be reached. As currently
Dhaka is the only major international airport in Bangladesh, the section between Dhaka and
Cox’ Bazar has also been considered. The two different types of arrows used show that some
modes could be already utilized, as suitable infrastructure and transport services exist and
some modes still have to be developed - whether due to missing infrastructure and/or
missing regular and established services.
Figure 13: Schematic illustration of suitable transport modes

Source: Consultants

Today there exists an aviation link that connects Cox’s Bazar to the international airport of
Dhaka. As already mentioned previously in this chapter, the airport of Cox’s Bazar will also be
transformed into an international airport. From Cox’s Bazar to Jaliardip Island (and back), the
different land-transport opportunities will become relevant, as a small civil airfield is not
proposed for the Teknaf Upazila. Thus, transport could be performed via rental or individual
car, via public busses or via exclusive hotel-transfer shuttles which could be busses and
limousines. Of course, it is currently also possible to reach Jaliardip by individual car directly
from Dhaka.
A bus service from Dhaka to Cox’s Bazar exists, but no direct service from Dhaka to Jaliardip
Island. This is why the arrow in the figure above is not solid but dashed. A rail connection to
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Cox’ Bazar from Dhaka does not exist. But, as explained, a project has already been started
to connect Cox’s Bazar to the national railway network.
A transfer per boat is also an opportunity; from Dhaka as well from Cox’s Bazar to Jaliardip
Island. Of course, the infrastructure exists, but no regular services are provided. A boat trip
from Dhaka to Jaliardip Island could be turned into a short cruise tour as it could take more
than a day to go there. This also applies to Sabrang Tourism Park, too. To reach Jaliardip
Island by boat, the revitalization of a former channel south of Sabrang Tourism Park would
distinctly support the implementation of such a service. This channel could also be used to
connect both tourism locations to each other.
The following figure shows the relevant current and future infrastructures to reach Jaliardip.
Figure 14: Relevant infrastructure for multi-modal access

Source: Consultant based on Google Maps
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Summarizing the efforts, needed to support as many transport modes as possible to reach
Jaliardip Island, are the extension and preparation of the Marine Drive, and the revitalization
of the channel south of Sabrang Tourism Park. It is self-evident that the development of
Cox’s Bazar is the supporting measure for strengthening the attractiveness of the Teknaf
Upazila as a tourism region.

2.1.4 Activity 4: Industry/Market Assessment
2.1.4.1 Existing and planned tourism facilities
For the purposes of the Bangladesh Economic·Zones Act, the Government may establish
special economic zones (SPZs) established privately or by public-private partnership or by the
Government initiative, for the establishment of any kind of specialized industry (e.g. as nonprocessing area specified for residence, health, education, amusements, etc.) or commercial
organization.43 The Government may, by notification in the official Gazette, exempt a zone or
any organization thereof from the application of all or any of the provisions of all Acts.44
BEZA may convert the areas declared as economic zones into economic centers by
developing tourism zones through investment of banking sectors and to facilitate availability
of skilled labor and efficient service provisions. 45
Figure 15: Beautiful Himchari sea beach south of Cox's Bazar

Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xqh6gO30v1c accessed 29 June 2016

Cox’s Bazar is one the most popular tourist centers in the country. The beach in Cox’s Bazar
is said to be the longest natural beach in the world, spanning 120 km of sandy beach. In
recent years the town has expanded and developed into one of the prime tourist spots of
Bangladesh. A large number of hotels, motels and guest houses have developed which caters
to all types of budget. In recent years there has been a surge of luxury hotels and resorts,
some of them with their own private strip of the beach. The town is also famous for good
quality and affordable seafood, and in recent year’s water sports has also been introduced.
Local officials estimate that nearly 2 million46 people visit Cox’s Bazar during the peak season
from November to March, with Labonee Beach being the mostly visited attracting 30,000
tourists daily. Most of the visitors are Bangladeshi nationals. The hotels and restaurants
including high ends are run by both private and public sector. 18 km-long Inani Beach is
located in Ukhia Upazila of Cox’s Bazar District.

43

Source: Bangladesh Economic·Zones Act, 2010, http://www.beza.gov.bd/about-beza/special-economic-zone-act/, pp. 3-4

44

ibid, pp. 5-6

45

ibid, p. 8

46

Source: Department of General and Continuing Education, North South University, Bangladesh and
http://archive.thedailystar.net/beta2/news/the-great-potential-of-tourism/
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Himchari is another spot in Cox’s Bazar with the main attraction being its scenic beauty
owing to its location advantage. It is surrounded by hills with the sea on one side which
offers a view which is very attractive to tourists.
St. Martin’s Island (a coral island located at a distance of 30 km to 40 km away from the
proposed EZ) is a tourist attraction. The island is accessed by ships/boats sailing from the
Saint Martin Island port. Saint Martin’s port was developed by United Group Ports in PPP
mode. Bangladesh Inland Water Transport Authority (BIWTA) currently operates daily Teknaf
- Saint Martin Sea-Truck Service. During peak seasons 7 ships run up and down between
Teknaf landing and the island carrying about 350-800 people per day.47 According to local
officials, St. Martin’s Island receives 7,000-8,000 visitors, in their great majority Bangla
nationals, per season (see Appendix 7).
Sabrang EZ is also designated as a tourist destination. This future Sabrang Tourism Park is
located at the open-sea side about 10 km southwest of Jaliardip EZ. With 1,027 acres, this
park has a large area and can accommodate land-intensive tourist attractions such as golf
course and yachting basin. According to information from a member of the TOAB Tour
Operators Association Board, investors from Singapore are planning to invest US$ 5.1 billion
for the establishment of an exclusive tourism zone in Bangladesh. Chinese tourists (upper
class) in general would be only attracted by exclusive resorts (currently there live around
100,000 Asian foreigners in the Dhaka/Chittagong area, of whom 27,000 are Chinese).
2.1.4.2 Possible tourism purposes and modalities
The Bangladesh Parjatan Corporation classifies tourism into six different types: Site tourism
(46% of total), business (42%), religion (3.4%), office (1.5%), study (2.4%), service and other.
According to statistics reported by Bangladesh Tourism Board, the purpose of tourism was as
follows48:


Site tourism: The majority of tourists came to Bangladesh for leisure with the aim to
enjoy the natural beauty of the country. This clearly indicates a need to preserve and
protect these spots, as well as provide necessary infrastructural development
support to develop. Site tourists would disperse their visits across the country
according to the location of tourist attractions. The standard of accommodation is
average among the six tourism types.



Business visitors: A number of successful international business houses have set up
local entities in Bangladesh, whereby a large number of expatriates travel to
Bangladesh to work/conduct business. Due to an ever-expanding ready-made
garments (RMG) sector, large numbers of potential buyers and their delegates are
required to visit the country on a regular basis. Business visits concentrate on Dhaka
and other urban centers within Bangladesh where enterprises are densely located.
The standard of accommodation is highest among the six tourism types.



Religious visitors: Bangladesh is a Muslim majority nation and it organizes the Bishwa
Ijtema which is the largest congregation of Muslims after the Holy Pilgrimage to
Makkah. This annual event alone attracts a huge number of tourists from the Muslim

47

Source: Price Waterhouse Coopers (PWC): Initial Site Assessment for Seven Economic Zone Sites - Dhaka Dohar, Bhola Sadar, KushtiaBheramara, Nilphamari Manikganj, Shariatpur-Zajira and Jaliardip-Teknaf, Final Report, Bangladesh Economic Zones Authority (BEZA) ,
Dhaka October 2015, p. 482

48

Source: Bazlul Haque Khondker, Tahera Ahsan: Background Paper on Tourism Sector, Dhaka University, February 2015, pp. 3-4
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world to Tongi in the outskirts of Dhaka. Other religious groups in the country are
relatively much smaller in number; however their events do attract tourists although
on a smaller scale. The purpose of the religious visitors is to visit the religious sites or
events in the country. The standard of accommodation is average among the six
tourism types.


Education visitors: Education tourism is for students who want to enroll into
educational institutions in the country. Many universities and other graduate-level
institutions organize international conferences and seminars where delegates from
all over the world attend. These foreign delegates all fall under the category of
educational tourism. Education visits concentrate on Dhaka and other urban centers
where educational institutions are located. The standard of accommodation is
lowest among the six tourism types.



Office visitors: Office tourism is similar to business tourism in some aspect; however
this type predominantly focuses on the delegates of multinationals which have
offices in Bangladesh. Many of these tourists arrive for tours of their local offices and
provide assistance to the offices may need. Office visits concentrate on Dhaka and
other urban centers within Bangladesh where enterprises are located. The standard
of accommodation is highest among the six tourism types.



Medical visitors: This is an untapped market, whereby private sector investments
may improve service quality to the competent levels. Medical tourism also picks up
when medical institutions are seen as reliable with a good record. Medical visits
concentrate on Dhaka and other urban centers where hospitals and specialized
clinics are located. The standard of accommodation varies according to the type of
institution.



Luxury tourism: As luxury is not a real technical term, there is no clear definition of
this tourism modality. But it can be described as a group of travelers who focus on
high-value accommodation, food, activities and shopping opportunities. The highpriced accommodation for example guarantees a silent and comfortably ambience
which is the extent of exclusiveness the tourist requests.



Eco tourism: This kind of tourism tries to harm nature as little as possible. It is more
about hiking and enjoying forests, mountains and other natural sites. Eco tourists
also consider as to what extent the tour operator stays to the philosophy of green
tourism.



Other tourism: Other forms of tourism includes bicycle touring, boat sharing, cultural
tourism, rural tourism, river cruise, nautical tourism, jihadi tourism, halal tourism,
sports tourism, slum tourism, virtual tour, walking tour, wildlife tourism and water
tourism. Very often, people come for short visits to meet relatives, participating in
sports and international awareness programs, etc. These tourists would disperse
their visits across the country according to the location of the sites. The standard of
accommodation is low among the six tourism types.



Sports tourism: Besides the classification of tourism, this industry could also be
defined and described by tourism modalities which focus more on the character of
the spent time than on the purpose. The main relevant modalities that have been
investigated for this report are the following:
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- Water-sports tourism: As Jaliardip is an island the market assessment initially
considered water-sports tourism. Representatives of this group of tourists travel
to places where the supply of different water-related activities meets their
expectations. The range covers scuba diving, water ski, jet ski, rafting, sometimes
even fishing, etc. Due to the high share of sedimentation within the Naf River, for
example scuba diving directly in the vicinity of Jaliardip will not attract tourists.
Activities on the water seem to be a very obvious opportunity to offer but,
considering the location close to the Myanmar border and the fact that half of the
river is on the Bangladesh side and the other on Myanmar side, makes it kind of
challenging.
Figure 16: Varieties of water sports tourism

Source: www.travelnewsdigest.in

Golf tourism: The term golf tourism describes the group of travelers that
undertake trips mainly aimed at staying at locations where they can play golf.
These tourists stay most of the time on the golf course. If possible they even live
on the golf course’s premises or at least near by. This target group in general
requests a higher standard of accommodation and food. The global golf tourism
market is worth over US$ 17 billion. Worldwide 56 million people are playing golf.
Most of them are originally from the USA (26.7 million) followed by the Japanese
(14 million). With a distinctly smaller number follow Europe with 9.5 million and
Canada with 5 million players. 1% to 10% of this group travel internationally at
least once each year.49
Of the tourists coming to Cox’s Bazar, 75.3% come to spend their vacation. But people also
visit for another purpose, viz 5.0% for meetings, 4.4% for business and 15.3% for other
purposes.50

49

Source: www.onecaribbean.org

50

Source: Mofiz Abul, Critical analysis of Cox’s Bazar as a tourist destination in Bangladesh: An analysis of tourists’ response, 2016, ,
p. 101
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BEZA has the options to canvas either for the (i) business and office tourism segment, or (ii)
site and education tourism segment. Considering the small size of Jalardip Island in general
and the economic zone in particular, the Consultants suggest to concentrate on the second
segment ‘site and education tourism’ and to earmark Sabrang Tourism Park for the first segment ‘business and office tourism’. Eco-tourism catering for the second segment could additionally be provided on the Teknaf Peninsula where the natural endowment is best suitable.
2.1.4.3 Relevant trends of tourism industry
Ecotourism seems to be picking up with the planned introduction of eco-resorts within the
region. This is especially attractive to foreigners who are more attuned to the concept of
ecotourism than domestic visitors. According to the TIES 2015 Guidelines of the International
Ecotourism Society, ecotourism is defined as "responsible travel to natural areas that
conserves the environment, sustains the well-being of the local people, and involves
interpretation and education".51 The term “education” includes the education and
appropriate qualification of service staff as well as the education of the guests visiting
ecotourism facilities. Thus, there is a certain linkage between eco- and educational tourism.
The establishment of eco-tourism considers a minimized physical impact on the landscape as
well as minimized social and behavioral impact on the local population. The minimized
physical impact assumes suitably designed, constructed and operated facilities. Minimized
social and behavioral impact assumes no negative influences on local people´s daily routines,
utility supplies and privacy. A major aim is to involve local inhabitants so that they benefit
financially and educationally from the development of tourism attractions and facilities in
their neighborhood.
As mentioned before, ‘education’ does also imply to improve the awareness of the tourists
toward nature in general and knowledge about the local wildlife, flora and fauna, and
traditions in particular. This requests an integrated development concept not only on
focusing on the establishment on sufficient accommodation capacities, but also on the
involvement of the nature/landscape as well as local inhabitants and their social institutions.
2.1.4.4 Methodology of market assessment
The Consultants procured from TOAB an updated list of private tourist operators within the
entire country. Almost 90% of Bangladesh’s tourist agencies are located in the Dhaka region
(the balance almost equally shared between the Chittagong, Sylhet, Cox’s Bazar and Khulna
areas). The Consultants understand that the agency owners’ willingness to establish
themselves on Jaliardip Island does not significantly differ with the distance from Jaliardip EZ.
What weighs more is the proximity to potential clients by having their operation close to the
country’s international airports (Dhaka and Cox’s Bazar, but also Chittagong and Sylhet), to
the work and living places of potential clients, and on the commuting routes in-between. Of
the identified 400+ operators (excluding hotels), the Consultants localized the agencies
within three rings of decreasing intensity within those gravitation centers (180+ agencies
within an “Inner” Influence Area, 100+ within a “Medium” Influence Area, and 100+ agencies
within an “Outer” Influence Area), including the entire metropolitan area of Dhaka. The
Consultants estimate the large share of tourist operators within these influence areas to
promote Jaliardip Island to a sufficient number of tourists staying at Cox’s Bazar. They
51

Source: The International Ecotourism Society, https://www.ecotourism.org/what-is-ecotourism
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calculated a proportion of 0.3‰ (0.03%) of these tourists for their forecast (see next
section).
Then, the Consultants distinguished between “push” and “pull” factors: The “push” factors
are the above-described proximity to potential clients, plus their propensity to spend (see
the next section). The “pull” factors are the previously described transport connections, plus
the attractiveness of facilities and activities offered on Jaliardip Island. The following sections
therefore describe in detail these facilities and activities; however, the final decision of
tourist operators to establish on Jaliardip Island in the end depend on individual economic
circumstances which the tourist agencies themselves cannot yet predict for a time span of
about three years.

2.1.5 Activity 5: Demand Forecasts
Bangladesh is not known as a tourist destination in the international tourism market. For
instance, of the 300,000 foreign tourists who came to Bangladesh in 2010, more than 70%
came for business and official purposes.52
2.1.5.1 Tourism potential
Bangladesh’s tourism sector has experienced growth in recent years, particularly during the
last decade. During the last five years, the hotel and restaurant sector – which to a large
scale represents the tourism industry – grew at an annual average of almost 7%, with
increasing tendency.
Table 6: Tourism growth rate of GDP (constant prices, 2012-13 to 2015-16)
Industrial origin sector
Hotels and Restaurants

2012-13
6.49

2013-14
6.70

2014-15
6.83

2015-16
6.98

Source: Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, http://www.bbs.gov.bd/site/page/dc2bc6ce-7080-48b3-9a04-73cec782d0df/GrossDomestic-Product-(GDP), accessed 08 Nov. 2016

Table 7: Tourist arrival and departure

Source: World Bank Databank

There exists a significant potential of Bangladesh tourists traveling abroad who could
possibly be deviated to domestic destinations. In recent years, Bangladeshis have been
52

Source: theindependent, Tourism in Bangladesh: problems and prospects, by Ziaul Haque Howladar, Nov 06, 2015
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travelling abroad extensively. Two factors have contributed to new trend: (i) rising per capita
income; and (ii) the myriad of budget carriers which has opened up in Bangladesh. These
budget carriers offer extremely lucrative packages for travelling, especially in the South(east)
Asian region countries like Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, and India etc. While the main
reason behind this is their dissatisfaction with the level of medical services provided in their
country, another reason would be the reasonable cost of private medical services in
countries like India which makes it an extremely lucrative deal.
The increase in outbound travel also indicates that a lot of domestic tourists prefer to travel
abroad rather than within the country suggesting that the local tourist spots/facilities are
unable to attract the domestic tourists in large numbers. There exists a significant potential
of Bangladesh tourists traveling abroad who could possibly be deviated to domestic
destinations.
2.1.5.2 Development trends of regional tourism
In developing assessments of what future economic growth might be, it was assumed that a
5.5% growth would be a reasonable central assumption. This is very much in line with World
Bank (WB) assumptions. On either side of this, a low of 4.5% per year, and a high growth of
6.5% per year were assumed. The resulting forecast of GDP per capita is shown in Figure 17.
Figure 17: GDP per-capita forecasts (US$)

Source: http://railway.portal.gov.bd/site/page/8e5a704d-72e2-4d69-b44321988229cbbc/Railway-Master-Plan, Master Plan of Bangladesh
Railway, 5. Traffic Projection and its Basis, updated 30 Sept. 2014

Like in almost all other sectors, investment is the key to the growth of the tourism sector.
However, investment in this sector has been low which perhaps explains unsatisfactory
performance in income and employment fronts. More specifically, capital investment in
2013 has been reported to be BDT 41 billion or only 0.39% of GDP. For the year 2015, the
World Travel & Tourism Council (WTTC) 53 calculates travel & tourism investment as BDT 61.6
billion, or 1.2% of total investment. It should rise by 6.3% in 2016, and rise by 8.8% per
annum over the next ten years to BDT 151.9 billion in 2026 (1.7% of total). The Consultants
estimate the growth of travel & tourism investment to be the major determinant for future
tourism development on Jaliardip Island. They calculated a factor of 0.65 in demand growth
for their base-case forecast (see Table 11 in the next subsection).
The WTTC provides concise figures54 for the contribution of tourism to Bangladesh’s
economy: The direct55 contribution of travel and tourism to GDP was BDT 407.6 billion (2.4%
53

Source: World Travel & Tourism Council: Travel & Tourism - Economic Impact 2015 Bangladesh, 2016, p. 1

54

ibid
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of total GDP) in 2015, is estimated to rise by 5.2% in 2016, and is forecast to rise further, by
5.6% per annum from 2016-2026, to BDT 738.1 billion (2.3% of total GDP) in 2026. In
contrast to such direct contribution which the Consultants will consider for their financial
analysis, the following figures forecast the overall impact on Bangladesh’s economy and will
therefore be considered for the Consultants’ economic analysis: The total56 contribution of
travel and tourism to GDP was BDT 809.6 billion (4.7% of GDP) in 2015, is estimated to rise
by 6.1% in 2016, and forecast to rise by 6.4% per annum to BDT 1,596.0 billion (5.0% of GDP)
in 2026.
Table 8: Tourism sector target for the 7th Five-Year Plan

Note:

BAU growth rate (WTTC) has been 4%; in the 7th Five-Year Plan a higher growth rate of 15 % is
assumed. Additional growth in the 7th Five-Year Plan scenario is expected generate due to higher
investment and assumed shift to high yield tourist especially in eco-tourism.

Source: Bazlul Haque Khondker, Tahera Ahsan: Background Paper on Tourism Sector, Dhaka, February 2015, p. 21

Tourism-sector targets/goals for the 7th Five-Year Plan have been measured against a
scenario established by the Bangladesh Agricultural University (BAU) which, in turn, has
mainly been drawn from (similar previous) projections made by the WTTC. The goals set out
for the seventh plan are, although ambitious, feasible if appropriate actions can be adopted.
Please note that, since base of tourism sector is still small, higher growth rate of more than
20% may be attainable. Tourism-sector targets for the 7th Five-Year Plan have been laid out
in the before table.
Considering the macro-economic conditions, Government’s initiatives to promote tourism
sector in the country and Cox’s Bazar’s position as a leading tourist destination; PWC
assessed three scenarios for possible tourist growth in Cox’s Bazar as illustrated in the
following figure. The Consultants compared the growth rates of the above three scenarios
55

The direct contribution of travel and tourism to GDP reflects the ‘internal’ spending on travel and tourism (total spending within a
particular country on travel and tourism by residents and non-residents for business and leisure purposes) as well as government
'individual' spending - spending by government on travel and tourism services directly linked to visitors, such as cultural (e.g.
museums) or recreational (e.g. national parks).

56

The total contribution of travel and tourism includes its ‘wider impacts’ (i.e. the indirect and induced impacts) on the economy. The
‘indirect’ contribution includes the GDP and jobs supported by (1) travel and tourism investment spending – an important aspect of
both current and future activity that includes investment activity such as the purchase of new aircraft and construction of new hotels;
(2) government 'collective' spending, which helps travel and tourism activity in many different ways as it is made on behalf of the
‘community at large’ – e.g. tourism marketing and promotion, aviation, administration, security services, resort area security services,
resort area sanitation services, etc; and (3) domestic purchases of goods and services by the sectors dealing directly with tourists including, for example, purchases of food and cleaning services by hotels, of fuel and catering services by airlines, and IT services by
travel agents. The ‘induced’ contribution measures the GDP and jobs supported by the spending of those who are directly or indirectly
employed by the travel and tourism sector.
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for Cox’s Bazar with those provided by the WTTC for the entire Bangladesh economy and
found them to be correlative. They therefore applied these growth rates as basis of their
forecast (see next subsection).
Figure 18: Cox Bazar’s tourist projections - domestic and foreign (million visitors per year)

2
3
Source: Data by World Travel & Tourism Council: Travel & Tourism - Economic Impact 2015 Bangladesh, 2016, p. 11;
Graphic by Price Waterhouse Coopers (PWC): Initial Site Assessment for Seven Economic Zone Sites - Dhaka
Dohar, Bhola Sadar, Kushtia- Bheramara, Nilphamari Manikganj, Shariatpur-Zajira and Jaliardip-Teknaf, Final
Report, Bangladesh Economic Zones Authority (BEZA) , Dhaka, October 2015

2.1.5.3 Deductive forecast of tourism at Jaliardip Island
The Consultants have therefore developed these above three scenarios into a demand
projection for tourists to visit Jaliardip Island. The prime reason for basing their projection on
those of Cox’s Bazar is the implication that most of the tourists in question will stay
overnight there and travel to Jaliardip for a one-day adventure. “People come to Cox’s Bazar
to see the beach, but due to lack of entertainment after one or two days they will feel
tired”57. Consequently, the Consultants expect tourism demand for Jaliardip Amazing Island
to grow much faster than that at Cox’s Bazar - its ‚supply pool‘ - and to be limited merely by
the capacity of facilities and activities offered on the island and in its neighborhood. The
island’s capacity would be mainly limited through the Consultants’ design guidelines:


Public space per stay-over visitor must be more than 0.1 acre;



Density standard per day-time visitor of 0.09 acre;



This place is in coastal areas, so the height limit for accommodations is G+4;



On an island, maximum 20% of the total area can be occupied by buildings;



Half of the number of guest houses are located at the outer edge of the island with a
minimum distance of 5 meters from the shoreline/mangroves;



60% of the total length of shoreline on the island has been allocated for guest room
frontage, 10% for general resort facilities and remaining 30% for open space.

Based on the above design guidelines, the Consultants calculated a maximum number of 950
beds (95 acres x 1.0) and of 2,000 day-time visitors per day (177 acres x 0.09).58
Based on the Cox’s Bazar’s tourist projection, the following three scenarios – in this case
i) conservative, ii) base, and iii) aggressive – distinguish themselves mainly through different
57

Source: Cox’s Bazar’s Deputy Commissioner statement to the Consultants during their mission on 07 August 2016

58

With a beautiful location like Jaliardip Island and some touristic river and land activities, a cable roof-line of at least 1 km and catering
during the evenings at the river, Cox’s Bazar District Deputy Commissioner confirmed 1,000-2,000 tourists per day during high season
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growth rates. The Consultants have taken the Cox’s Bazar scenarios as basis and added a
multiplier (decreasing constantly to zero at the end of the forecast period) for Jaliardip
Island, as its demand will grow much faster. The Consultants estimate this multiplier to be
the second major determinant for future tourism development on Jaliardip Island. They
calculated a factor of initially 0.35 in demand growth for their base-case forecast (see Table
10 overleaf). Similarly, they took over the Cox’s Bazar pro-jection’s year 2019/20 tourist
volumes, for which they estimated the capacities (day-time or stay-over) of Jaliardip Island to
suffice for less than one fifth (14-17%) at any given year. Also, the Consultants estimated the
level of the low-season (summer) period as proportion of the high-season (winter) period
tourist volumes and attached a marketing plus (positive impact) for this summer period.
Table 9: Distinctive parameters for Jaliardip Island tourist forecast scenarios
Distinctive Parameter

Scenario
Base
6%
2,700,000
35%
35%
1.5%

Conservative
4%
2,500,000
30%
30%
1.0%

Cox Bazar avg CAGR
2019/20 Tourist Volume
Jaliardip Multiplier
Off-Season Level
Summer Marketing-Plus

Aggressive
7%
2,800,000
40%
40%
2.0%

Source: Consultants

Finally, they estimated the share of stay-over visitors as 25% of all tourists, with the balance
75% being day-time visitors. In the following, the three scenarios are being presented and
compared (for complete time rows please see Appendix 9).
Table 10: Demand-Potential Forecast 1: Conservative Scenario (4% annual growth)
Cox’s Bazar (tourists 2020/21 total): Project Year:
2,500,000
Period:
30%
Growth Jaliardip Multiplier
Rates
Summer Marketing-Plus 1.0%

2020/21
HS
LS
29%
30%

2024/25
HS
LS
23%
34%

2029/30
HS
LS
15%
39%

2034/35
HS
LS
7%
44%

2039/40
HS
LS
0%
49%

Potential Number of Jaliardip Tourists
Stay-overs
thereof
Day-time visitors
Beds
Capacities
Day-time facilities
Required Accommodation area
Land
Day-time activity area

0.03%
25%
75%
950

1,034
248
745
316

994
391 3,062
98
766
388
293 2,297 1,164
316
950
950

1,553 10,110 5,449 24,618 13,873 43,347
2,528 1,362 6,155 3,468 10,837 6,291
7,583 4,087 18,464 10,404 32,510 18,872
950
950
950
950
950
950

2,000
(acres)
(acres)

1,500 1,500 2,000 2,000
32
32
95
95
133
133
177
177

2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000
95
95
95
95
95
95
177
177
177
177
177
177

Source: Consultants

In the Conservative-Case Scenario, it would take seven years to attract a number of day-time
tourists sufficient to fill the capacity of day-time facilities. Capacity saturation of
accommodation would even be reached only after eight years.
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Figure 19: Demand Potential Forecast 1 for Jaliardip Amazing Island:
Conservative Case
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Before the above milestones, only about two-third of the required land area would need to
be put into operation.
Table 11: Demand-Potential Forecast 2: Base Case (6% annual growth)
Cox’s Bazar (tourists 2019/20 total): Project Year:
2019/20
2,700,000
Period: HS
LS
Jaliardip Multiplier
35%
33%
Growth
Rates
Summer Marketing-Plus 1.5%
30%
Potential Number of Jaliardip Tourists 0.03%
1,253 1,128
Stay-overs
Day-time visitors
Beds
Capacities
Day-time facilities

25%
75%
950
2,000

Required Accommodation area
Land
Day-time activity area

(acres)
(acres)

thereof

2023/24
2028/29
2033/34
2038/39
HS
LS
HS
LS
HS
LS
HS
LS
26%
18%
9%
0%
36%
44%
51%
59%
465 4,164 2,314 16,674 10,250 47,374 31,305 93,124

282
116 1,041
578 4,169 2,563 11,844 7,826 23,281 16,188
846
349 3,123 1,735 12,506 7,688 35,531 23,479 69,843 48,564
475
475
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
1,000 1,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000
48
89

48
89

95
177

95
177

95
177

95
177

95
177

95
177

95
177

95
177

Source: Consultants

In the Base-Case Scenario, a number of day-time tourists sufficient to fill the capacity of
saturation of day-time facilities would be reached after five years. Full bed occupation would
be achieved after six years.
The land area required for day-time activities should be put into operation after latest two
years, accommodation area completion could be scheduled one year later.
Figure 20: Demand Potential Forecast 2 for Jaliardip Amazing Island:
Base Case
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Table 12: Demand-Potential Forecast 3: Aggressive Case (7% annual growth)
Cox’s Bazar (tourists 2019/20 total):
2,800,000
Jaliardip Multiplier
Growth
Rates
Summer Marketing-Plus
Potential Number of Jaliardip Tourists

Project Year:
Period:
40%
2.0%
0.03%

Stay-overs
Day-time visitors
Beds
Capacities
Day-time facilities

25%
75%
950
2,000

305
914
570
0

(acres)
(acres)

57
0

thereof

Required
Land

Accommodation area
Day-time activity area

2019/20
HS
LS
38%
30%
1,392 1,218

2023/24
2028/29
2033/34
2038/39
HS
LS
HS
LS
HS
LS
HS
LS
30%
20%
10%
0%
38%
48%
58%
68%
523 5,200 3,130 24,166 16,651 76,651 57,948 160,754

131 1,300
783 6,042 4,163 19,163 14,487 40,188 32,418
392 3,900 2,348 18,125 12,488 57,488 43,461 120,565 97,254
570
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
0 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000
57
0

95
177

95
177

95
177

95
177

95
177

95
177

95
177

95
177

Source: Consultants

In the Aggressive-Case Scenario, it would take only four years to attract sufficient day-time
tourists to fill the capacity of day-time facilities. Capacity saturation of accommodation
would be reached one year later.
Figure 21: Demand Potential Forecast 3 for Jaliardip Amazing Island:
Aggressive Case
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Complete coverage of the land area required for day-time activities must be achieved after
the first year, accommodation area completion could be scheduled one year later.

2.1.6 Activity 6: Market Strategy
The purpose of the market strategy is to provide BEZA with an overview of how each of the
priority sites should be packaged, promoted, and what type of materials would be needed for
each zone’s start up.
2.1.6.1 Overall strategy
Correlation between marketing and tourist arrival is 0.85, and correlation between
marketing and increased tourist receipts is 0.75.59 The high correlation suggests that
marketing is an important enabler for achieving the year 2020 tourism targets for tourist
arrivals and receipts. These targets are:
59

Source: Bazlul Haque Khondker, Tahera Ahsan: Background Paper on Tourism Sector, Dhaka University, February 2015, p.25
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 Government Approach to Market Strategy: The Bangladesh Government may hire a
reputed international marketing company (at least for initial few years) to promote the
Bangladesh branding. Along with beautiful Bangladesh, the company must try to find out
brand names for better outreach. Marketing via high commissions and embassies must be
intensified.
 Ensure an Adequate Supply of Qualified Human Capital: A strong pool of qualified human
capital is critical to the success of the tourism sector. To meet the ambitious growth plan,
the tourism industry will need approximately 120,000 additional workers from now until
2020. In terms of breakdown by qualifications, 65% of this incremental workforce will
need to have a vocational or certificate qualification, 25% will need to have a diploma,
while the remaining 10% will need to have a degree or post-graduate qualification. In the
short term, Ministry of Civil Aviation & Tourism might arrange 3-6 months-long certificate
courses in collaboration with local and foreign public/private college/universities geared
to the demand of the tourism sector. In the medium term, specific colleges/universities
could be identified to focus more on tourism and thus develop a healthy pipeline of talent
to join the tourism industry. The Ministry of Education together with the Ministry of Civil
Aviation & Tourism might help identify specific colleges/ universities to develop
curriculums focused on career paths in tourism. These curriculums might also be geared
towards foreign language learning.
 Improve the Tourism Environment: It is imperative that tourists be given a continuously
positive experience from arrival through to departure to ensure they leave Bangladesh
with pleasant memories, which may result in repeat visits and positive word-of-mouth to
friends and family. There are many aspects to the tourism environment that can be
improved, ranging from taxi services, overall information access, funding access for
private entrepreneurs, safety and maintenance of tourism products and infrastructure. It
is imperative that the Ministry of Civil Aviation & Tourism works with all the related
agencies, industry players and other stakeholders to provide the enabling environment
for the industry to flourish and for Bangladesh to become a key tourism country.
Important priorities includes: (i) Affordable, efficient and safe local transportation (i.e. taxi
services); (ii) Improve and ensure security of tourists especially in hot spots through
increased presence of well-trained police officers with communication skills in English;
(iii) Local authorities must ensure that outlets or premises (including toilets) frequented
by the public are clean at all times. Companies offering cleaning services should be
accredited to ensure they are able to deliver cleanliness at international levels; and
(iv) SME development funds can be used to support small and micro-entrepreneurs who
are in the tourism supply chain.
 Rollout of Visa Facilitation Services: Visa requirements can either facilitate or hinder
segments of tourism development, from leisure tourists, to business travelers to
entertainers. Significant improvement has been reported for immigration and visa
services at Dhaka and Chittagong international airports. These efforts should be
consolidated to sustain the growth of tourist arrivals. Visitors crossing the Naf River
between Mungdaw/Myanmar and Teknaf are either given a 1-day pass to facilitate them
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visiting their relatives on the other side of the border60, or a 3-day pass generally to do
wholesale trade across the border61.
The Government has pursued several policies and legislations for the tourism sector
including the Bangladesh Tourism Board Act and the Tourism Policy 2010. The aim of these
policies is to create a tourism friendly environment in Bangladesh, ensure quality service,
and ensure comfort and safety of the visiting tourists. The Ministry of Civil Aviation and
Tourism is vested with the overall coordinating responsibilities for policy formulation while
implementation is the responsibility of the Bangladesh Parjatan Corporation. In tourism, the
Seventh Five-Year Plan strategy consists in expanding and upgrading the tourist industry
facilities comprising of visa and currency exchange facilities, hotels, restaurants, tourist
resorts and inland transportation. The Government considers the promotion and
revitalization of tourism industries, an integrated land use and transport planning for all the
potential water front sites, viz. Cox’s Bazar, Jaflong, Kuakata etc. 62 To take advantage of
Bangladesh‘s long coastal areas, the 7th Five-Year Plan also plans the development of a strait
Riviera linking the Teknaf Peninsula to the Sundabans. 63 The route will be anchored by three
purpose built state of the art integrated cruise terminals in Teknaf/Cox‘s Bazar; Chittagong;
and Kua Kata/Khulna. This might help built an exotic cruise experience exploiting existing
coastal destinations. Each cruise terminal would serve as a catalyst for waterfront and semiurban renewal, with development of adjacent waterfront retail (including water-sport
facilities), residential areas and related facilities (including provision for night life activities
such dining; music, and cinema etc.) at each terminal to encourage shore excursions.64
Successful implementation of the tourism strategy will require a strong public-private
partnership. The Government’s role is to provide investments in fixed infrastructure
(aviation), provide right incentives and enabling environment including ease of entry and
exit, and ensure the safety of the tourists. Much of the investment in tourism facilities and
services will have to come from the private sector. Depending upon need, other incentives
including credit facilities and tax incentives may be considered as relevant. Partnership with
foreign investors should be encouraged.
Complementarity to Sabrang Tourism Park: A great proportion of visitors will be national
(domestic) tourists, of whom a greater share will be day-time visitors coming from Cox Bazar.
In contrast, Sabrang Tourism Park will be offered to mainly international (foreign-passport
holding) tourists as gambling and golfing resort, most of who will be staying overnight. Visits
of Sabrang tourists to Jaliardip Island (and vice versa) should be enabled through water and
(particularly before establishment of a boat connection) bus shuttles.
Marketing of Stay-Overs during Low-Season: Low demand during off-season April to October
should be improved by promotion of
 eco-tourisms to support awareness of nature , animals and plants,
 school-class packages and children-education stays, and
 honeymoon packages.

60

Based on 1980 Bangladesh-Myanmar Border Agreement

61

Based on 1991 Bangladesh-Myanmar Border Trade Agreement, but special passport is required from BGB Border Guard of Bangladesh
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Source: 7th Five-Year Plan, 18-02-2016, p. 356
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Source: 7th Five-Year Plan, 18-02-2016, p. 246

64

Source: Bazlul Haque Khondker, Tahera Ahsan: Background Paper on Tourism Sector, Dhaka University, February 2015, p. 23
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Support from Residents: During the Consultants’ mission to Teknaf on 11 August, the Upazila
Nirbahi Officer reported that the majority of the population nearby has a positive stand
towards the project by hoping for employment opportunities. Even the real estate prices in
the area would have increased in the last months due to the new discussions of the project.
However, he pointed out that tourism development here has been discussed for the last 45
years and that it was only the EZ-initiative which gave a new impetus as the people were not
more believing in the realization. Acceptance of the project should be sought from the local
population by promoting its advantages for region and residents, stressing the
 improvement of the region´s connectivity infrastructure (roads, energy, gas);
 direct-employment generation (service staff, waiters, housekeepers, operators of daytime facilities, guides for wildlife sanctuary and eco-education, shop keepers);
 indirect-employment generation during construction (island facilities, roads, ferry jetties,
other tourist facilities) and operation (taxi and bus drivers, rickshaw operators, shop
keepers, food & supply providers, operation of effluent / sewage treatment plants - as no
septic tanks);
 involvement of Rohingya dwellers within the natural reserve (wildlife sanctuary);
 involvement of Myanmar, for instance by turning an apparent “disadvantage” (missing
catchment area due to location close to border) into an advantage with an initiative like
“make a day-trip to Myanmar – easy and secure”; and
 lessons learned from St. Martin´s Island, by timely mitigating ecological disaster.
2.1.6.2 Indicative market strategy: Go-to-Market Strategy
As the Tourism Park EZ Concept is quite new to BEZA, the Consultants suggest a “Go-toMarket Strategy”. In general, such a strategy will be chosen when a new product and/or a
new target group will be subject to marketing and sales activities. The main focus and
structure of such a strategy is shown in the following figure. A choice of specific issues to be
covered in each section has been also included.
Figure 22: Schematic illustration of the Go-to-Market Strategy
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A Go-to-Market Strategy defines the interdependency and relation between the core factors
which are
 product,
 customer, and
 markets.
When thinking about the definition of “product” – what has to be sold in this specific case –
the first thing that comes up is “a piece of land”. Actually, this is right as BEZA wants to sell
or lease land to a developer to develop the basically prepared island Jaliardip. But the second
thought leads to the insight that more than only land could be defined as product. It is also
the idea and/or the concept to develop tourism business in the southern part of Cox’s Bazar
District. During the expert interviews executed during the Market Analysis Phase, it became
obvious that without the effort and initiative of BEZA the development of Jaliardip would not
be on top of the list of possible future tourism parks made up by the Bangladesh tourism
industry. But by facilitating the development of tourism at this specific spot, the majority of
interview partners showed interest in receiving more detailed information. It is a matter of
fact that there is currently no real alternative to the holiday and recreational location of
Cox’s Bazar (city) and its surrounding within Bangladesh. Thus, every development of
additional tourism facilities is faced with a demand in general. By assigning this pre-feasibility
study for the location of Jaliardip, marketing activities have actually started and all
stakeholder involvements have been activities related to project marketing and efforts to
support the establishment of awareness for this project. This effect has been strengthened
by mentioning additional opportunities for developers at the Sabrang location, too.
Figure 23: Publication of project efforts at Jaliardip Island (1)

Source: http://ebakkhali.com/index.php?date=09-08-2016&page=1
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The public interest exists in the Teknaf area, although the issue of tourism development has
been discussed over many years again and again at that place. UNICONSULT and HPC
representatives have visited Teknaf twice during the 3.5 months elaboration period for site
assessment. Each time the UNO organized a comprehensive site visit, and representatives of
the media also accompanied the team. The above figure shows a newspaper article from The
Dainik Bakkhali about the experts’ site visit at Jaliardip on 08 August 2016. The photo
includes the Consultants’ Environmental Expert, Institutional Expert, local Support Expert,
Teknaf’s UNO and local Infrastructure Engineer.
On 29 June 2016, an exclusive video clip has been released on youtube.com documenting the
first site visit at Jaliardip executed by the Team Leader and Market & Transport Expert, the
Consultants’ local support consultant, Teknaf UNO, BGB and Coast Guard. The site visit took
place on 14 June 2016. A screen shot of the video clip is shown as the following figure.
Figure 24: Publication of project efforts at Jaliardip (2)

Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lNvohHUZ5sI&feature=youtube

As mentioned in Section 2.1.7: SWOT Analysis, a good number of opportunities is provided
mainly by the direct surrounding area. These opportunities describe exiting facilities and
attractions already existing in the area. There is, for example, the involvement of the wildlife
sanctuary on the main land side in direct vicinity of the Jaliardip location. The existing
gateway to St. Martin’s Island and the development of the Sabrang Tourism Park with partly
complementary attractions and facilities is also good for the establishment of a tourism site
at Jaliardip. By developing rough ideas how to interlink all these attractions BEZA does “sell”
the opportunities or its utilization respectively to the developer.
The provision of incentives like tax holidays for the first five to ten years, procurement of taxfree building materials, etc. are basic incentives of an EZ. Although such incentives are
almost expected by potential developers, in this specific reflection on a market strategy
these incentives also have to be considered as a product.
The potential customers for BEZA’s product are “tourism-site developers” which is a quite
general definition as the range of this kind of companies differs from pure construction
companies over pure tourism park developers to hotel and recreational-site operators.
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The relationship between product, customer and market is additionally described and
defined by such basic questions like
 what to sell?,
 where to sell?, and
 how to sell?
“What to sell?” mainly deals with the product which has been described in the previous
paragraphs. “Where to sell?” should lead to the definition where or by whom the product
should by ideally sold. The answer that the product should be sold only by BEZA sounds
obvious. But in cases other than the Jaliardip project, the alternative - that product could
also be sold by, for instance, licensed real-estate agents - seems to be realistic and suitable.
“Where to sell” also defines this particular project whether the product should be sold, or at
least offered, to national tourism-site developers only or to international companies, too.
Although the Jaliardip EZ is more focused on national tourism and utilization by domestic
tourists, an involvement of international or foreign companies seems promising. As
described in the previous section, in this phase of the project development a concentration
on national potential investors has been chosen.
Last but not least remains the questions about “How to sell?”. The way how to sell a product
mainly depends on the product and its customers. As tourism-site developers urgently need
to know the site including its surrounding, a promotion event “on site” seems to be an
appropriate tool to start the awarding process of the Jaliardip site. This event should include
a visit of the wildlife sanctuary and a drive on the scenic approach road, the Marine Drive.
The idea is to lease the complete area of Jaliardip to one single developer who operates the
accommodation facilities and recreational site by himself or sub-lease the operation of these
at the utmost. Alternatively, the tender process could be started as selective tender process
where only pre-assessed developers will be invited to have the chance to submit a proposal.
In order to ensure necessary steps and activities of a “Go-to-Market“-Strategy, it is
recommended elaborating an annex to the Bangladesh Economic Zones Act 2010. It is mainly
Section 19, which deals with the “Duties and functions of the Authority” that should be
extended by definitions that correspond with the needs of establishing a Tourism Economic
Zone. It should be added that
 BEZA has the possibility to organize and conduct sales and promotion events/activities. As
the 17 points mentioned under Section 19 of the Bangladesh Economic Zones Act 2010
are listed in quite a “chronological” way, this step could be located between Point 19 (2)
“Acquisition of Land” and 19 (3) “Appoint Economic Zone Developer”.
 The definition of an integrated development concept should be initially made by BEZA. An
integrated concept should define the measures to facilitate the coexistence of two or
more economic zones to be established in the same area, and will cover similar catchment
area or target markets. As BEZA has an interest in that all established EZ will perform and
be implemented successfully, it should have the possibility to define rules that have to be
followed not only during the operation phase of the EZs but already during their planning
phase. One main issue of an integrated concept should be the aspect of complementary
EZs. As some regions are more suitable for an EZ, and/or the demand for EZ is stronger
than in other regions of Bangladesh, the development of EZs in parallel is very likely. The
variety of EZs should always be seen as a source of opportunities.
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 After having the right to prescribe the development and after conducting an integrated
concept, BEZA should also have the right to check and audit its implementation and
consideration in day-to-day business. If BEZA recognizes a violation of the agreed
integrated concept, it should have the possibility to penalize the due party if it could be
identified clearly or all involved parties. This is necessary as BEZA should have an interest
in the long-term existence of any EZ and in maintaining a good reputation of the EZ
philosophy.
 Especially during the development of Tourism Economic Zones, BEZA should have the
function to promote the establishment of the zone locally. As the involvement of local
residents, local communities and local businesses is important for the generation and
maintenance of a convenient surrounding for the future guests/tourists, BEZA should be
able to make efforts to convince the local residents of the advantages of the project. BEZA
should also encourage businesses outside the zone to cooperate with the future
developers, hotel operators, entertainment companies, etc. inside the EZ. As in Section 19
(10) of the Bangladesh Economic Zones Act 2010 the establishment of backward linkage
industries is already mentioned for Tourism Economic Zones, the involvement of single
individuals as service staff, guides and others is important. A long-lasting tourism location
needs strong partners outside the zone. The cooperation with the local community could,
for example, be part of the complementary concept and/or could be mandatory for
developers and operators.
 BEZA should be able to couple the receipt of mainly financial incentives to the compliance
with the defined rules, concepts and regulations of each party.
 Cooperation with tourism corporations and associations should be possible; particularly
marketing measures during the start-up phase of a tourism park are highly requested.
2.1.6.3 Timing, implementation framework and responsibilities
Following figure depicts a possible implementation schedule covering the period from the
present pre-feasibility study until inauguration of the facilities.
Figure 25: Implementation schedule of Jaliardip EZ preparation
Year

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

Pre-feasibility by BEZA
EIA & SIA / feasibility study
Environmental certificate
Tender documents by BEZA
Tender
Award of license
Planning of project, detailed design / site
Tender of services by developer
Construction phase
Start of operations
Source: Consultants

Another possibility is combined marketing – to the point of offering Jaliardip Amazing Island
and Sabrang Tourism Park as one package to interested developers. If Jaliardip EZ and
Sabrang EZ were to be developed by one developer, probably Jaliardip Island would be
developed prior to Sabrang, as domestic tourists are available now, whereas international
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tourists would become aware of Sabrang Tourism Park later - hence there would need to be
more marketing undertaken for this customer group.
2.1.6.4 Target markets, countries and investor profiles
Following target markets should be focused on (according to priority):
 Domestic tourists will be the major target market at least in the medium term. As
alternatives to Cox´s Bazar are demanded, a high-class facility of Jaliardip Amazing Island
will be booked by domestic travelers. A booking system in Cox’s Bazar airport, bus station
and major hotels should give interested parties the opportunity to purchase tickets in
advance, thus avoiding unnecessary trips to an overfilled activity park. To attract
international guests solely to Jaliardip Amazing Island, the limited capacity of the plot
itself is seen as the major challenge. The opportunities of Sabrang Tourism Park cover the
expectations of the average international tourist more comprehensively, as the plot itself
is approximately five times larger.
 Interested eco-tourists from Europe, Japan and Australia (within flight range at a later
stage at Cox’s Bazar International Airport development).
 International tourists in Nepal, spending some time in the mountains, could have some
days at the beach on Teknaf Peninsula. Packages should be offered by tourist companies
in Nepal and overseas.
 Tourists on short-distance international flights, i.e. from India.
2.1.6.5 Promotional tools and materials required
Bangladesh must increase its presence on-line through digital advertisement avenues such as
YouTube; Facebook, Google, etc. Jaliardip Amazing Island (JAI) should canvas stay-over
visitors with an „Indicative Holiday Schedule“, such as the following:
 An overnight guest who will stay for 6 nights could experience the following JAI Holiday
Schedule:
- Day 1: Arrival in the morning and “Jungle Cruise” (day-time visitors attraction) in the
afternoon;
- Day 2: Ride the cable car up the hill, guided hiking tour, lunch at View Point 200,
return in the afternoon;
- Day 3: Boat ride with exclusive shuttle to Sabrang Tourism Park, enjoy golf, casino
(only foreign passport holders), beach, others; return in the afternoon;
- Day 4: Ferry trip to St. Martin´s Island, lunch on the ferry, stay for a walk or a swim on
the island; return in the afternoon to JAI;
- Day 5: Enjoy the eco-edutainment program offered on JAI, do some “scientific
research” and get your Island-Ranger-Certificate; theatre/cinema visit in the evening
or artist event;
- Day 6: Stay at the Lagoon-Area of JAI at its northern tip; relax and be served at the
exclusive JAI-guest beach;
- Day 7: Reserve your time window for water sports like water ski, water jet… on the
Naf River.

2.1.7 Strengths-Weaknesses-Opportunities-Threats Analysis
To understand and clearly identify the competitive advantage of the designated economic
zone, a strengths-weaknesses-opportunities-threats (SWOT) framework assessment is
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presented below. The analysis and understanding in this section has been further used for
identification of suitable services and attractions or creating unique selling propositions
(USPs) for the Jaliardip Economic Zone. The key findings are as below:
Figure 26: SWOT diagram of Jaliardip Economic Zone

Source: Consultants

2.1.7.1 Strengths
The obviously untouched scenic landscape in direct vicinity of JAI is a given strength of the
region which could be used as a selling argument for tour operators and potential investors
towards tourists and recreation facilities operators. While a remote location is a
disadvantage for logistics hub and industrial locations, it is an advantage when it comes to
tourism and recreation.
Figure 27: Impressions of JAI surrounding landscape

Source: Consultants 2016

The already existing ferry operations and the corresponding required infrastructure and
facilities for St. Martin´s Island could also be provided for other marine transportation
services. Already existing infrastructure is every time an advantage and strength as it could
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support the decision of a shipping company to come to a certain place or a tour operator to
integrate the place into his offers and packages. In tourism and in logistics, infrastructure has
to be always provided in advance. Individual tourist and tourism companies will only book
facilities that do already exist. The likely involvement of Teknaf in further marine-transport
concepts does increase the level of accessibility and connectivity and consequently the
number of potential (overnight) guests.
Figure 28: Ferry jetty facilities at Teknaf

Source: Consultants, panoramio.com

In the end of July 2016, Bangladesh´s Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina reasserted the political
willingness and support for the establishment of EZs throughout the country. She presided
the 4th Meeting of the Governing Board of BEZA where she asked the Authority to accelerate
the work of establishing a total 100 economic zones, as those are aimed at attracting more
local and foreign investment. It was stated that the main goal of the Bangladesh Government
was to ensure overall development and that therefore efforts had to be continued and
industrial development had to be geared up to create more employment opportunities. The
Prime Minister also asked the authorities concerned to smoothly implement the policies and
guidelines for setting up the country-wide economic zones. This recent example of political
awareness towards the development of EZs shows, among others, the political support for
the EZ-development.
The remote location provides diverse outdoor opportunities like hiking, guided tours and
biking on the mainland. The water area surrounding the island could be used for water
sports like jet-skiing, water skiing and canoeing. As part of an integrated concept, a trip to
Sabrang Tourism Park could also be offered; furthermore the island itself is planned to be
connected to the mainland by – on top of a, preferably pedestrian, bridge – a ferry service
plus a cable car to generate a real unique selling proposition (USP). This cable car should
provide, for incoming and outgoing guests, a direct connection from the mainland to the
island and vice versa. It will also offer a connection to the upper level of the Wildlife
Sanctuary providing the opportunity to enjoy a nice view or to follow a hiking trail further
inside the sanctuary.
Food production is locally available in high quantities. Teknaf Upazila is an area with a large
share of farming and fishing catering for the income of the local population. Fishing is done
in the Naf River as well as in the Bay of Bengal. There also exists a lot of herbal farming under
branch-made cover. On the island itself, fish and shrimp farming as well as sea-water salt
production takes place. Thus, in the Teknaf area comprehensive expertise and know-how of
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farming and fishing is available which can also be used to extent its efforts to providing
regional fresh food for the proposed tourism facilities.
As nobody is living on Jaliardip Island permanently, no resettlement has to be done and no
costs for resettlement are expected. Only some security and supervision personnel take care
of the ponds and island substructure during high tide. Of course, the movement of the
businesses of fish-, shrimp and “salt”-farmers working on the island has to be compensated.
The landlord has his land securely available. Compared to other EZ locations, in this specific
case BEZA owns 100% of the Jaliardip ground. This represents certainty towards potential
investors ensuring that the space needed could be provided by BEZA whenever requested by
an awarded developer.
Improved land use planning means the fact that BEZA has already updated and declared this
area as economic-zone development component constitutes a good situation. The
Government and the planning commission also recognize the importance of engaging the
local communities in land-use planning and economic development. Additionally, BEZA also
plans to develop a sustainable and growth strategy plan for this area. The Authority will also
develop the layout of an Economic-Zone Detailed Master Plan and other policy documents.
2.1.7.2 Weaknesses
The current conditions of the existing infrastructure as well as its maintenance status need
to be improved. Even for actual every-day traffic it is inconvenient. In order to ensure a fast
approach by car to Jaliardip Island, the existing roads have to be improved.
The area, as it is very much focused on agriculture and fishing, does not provide a vast
variety of different industries. The lack of a significant industry leads to lack of diversification
in education and available expertise.
According to the previous point, there currently is no suitably or properly skilled work force
available in the Teknaf region. As part of integration of the local community, people have to
be trained and developed to match the requirements of tourism and its accommodation
business.
Although today the region already holds several attractions, the Teknaf Upazila is not
marketed very well. Due to this absence of adequate marketing Teknaf is not utilizing its
potential as being a gateway - for example to St. Martin’s Island. Even though many
opportunities have been identified in the proximity of Jaliardip Island, marketing should have
a high priority to “let the world know” about the advantages in visiting Teknaf Upazila.
Similar to many tourist regions, Jaliardip Island and the Teknaf region face the seasonal
variation of utilization of tourism facilities. The high season from November to March will
provide for higher utilization compared to the low season. To improve this imbalance,
certain offers have to be prepared in order to attract tourists during low season.
A phenomenon identified in many remote and underdeveloped areas is the outmigration of
young people. Much of this potential future work force leaves these areas to get better
education, better professional qualification and certainly better wages. This development of
movement of young people has to be stopped as they will be needed for the operation of
Jaliardip Amazing Island and Sabrang Tourism Park.
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Due to geological circumstances wells for drinking water could not be easily drilled within
the Teknaf region, as the ground on the mainland is much too rocky. In order to host upperclass tourists, a reliable water supply will have to be ensured. It is expected that a well on
Jaliardip Island would have to be some one hundred meters deep. Fresh-water supply is
currently not provided by a public-utility network.
The reliable availability of energy is also an issue which has to be ensured. Energy will be
needed on the island for almost all activities and facilities.
There has been a protracted discussion about tourism development going on in the region.
The Consultants learnt from local representatives in Cox´s Bazar that the discussion about
development of the tourism industry in the Teknaf Upazila has a long history, since beginning
of the 1970s. This lead to frustration of some involved officials and could also make potential
investor highly skeptical. The impression could arise that there were crucial disadvantages
that led to interruption of developments time and time again. Reasons for unexecuted plans
in the past have to be identified before starting another discussion with potential investors.
Already now, real estate prices in area have increased in the last months due to new
discussions of the project. Thus, upcoming questions from their side to this issue could be
answered authentically and mitigate skepticism right from the start. On the other hand,
there are local people who need to be motivated to support the tourism development
and/or implement certain activities.
2.1.7.3 Opportunities
The Teknaf Wildlife Sanctuary is located in the direct vicinity of the island on the mainland
side. It is a more than 27 acres large area hosting wild elephants. The Teknaf Peninsula,
divided by the rise of this rocky range, currently hosts approximately 30 elephants. In 1983, a
significant section of the range was declared a game reserve. Guided tours are not offered in
a structured way. The best season to see wild elephants is the winter time when they are
more active during day time. The same period of time is also known as the peak season for
tourism in Bangladesh. The Forest Department has put into place a co-management
approach to eco-tourism under the banner of “Nishorgo – Bangladesh’s Protected Area
Management Program” at the Teknaf Wildlife Sanctuary. The Nishorgo approach is a joint
commitment of the local community and Government through a co-management
organization to expedite the provision of protected areas in Bangladesh. There are only four
other areas like this in whole Bangladesh. The Wildlife Sanctuary comprises the Kudum Cave,
more commonly referred to as the “Bat Cave”. As the only known remaining sand-mud cave
in Bangladesh, conservationists are keen to preserve it as an eco-tourism attraction. The
Mochoni Nature Park is also incorporated into the boundaries of the Sanctuary. There is a
nature interpretation center at Mochoni Nature Park, which is open to the public and is used
as part of the training program for eco-tour guides under the Nishorgo initiative. The
proximity to this institutionally settled Wildlife Sanctuary is an ideal attraction for overnight
visitors looking for a day excursion.
Teknaf constitutes the gateway to St. Martin´s Island. Most of the ferry rides to this tourism
spot start and end in the Port of Teknaf. This is currently the main reason why tourists are
coming to the southern end of Cox´s Bazar District. The fact that - during the construction
phase of Jalairdip Amazing Island - all guests of St. Martin’s Island pass the influence area of
the new resort constitutes a unique opportunity. For the construction phase, an information
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center should be installed giving information of planned developments, time schedule and
start of operations. Once the resort is in operation the established connection to St. Martin´s
Island offers an easily accessible one-day excursion opportunity.
The acceptance and support of residents is of high importance. Without the local people
supporting that idea - as they might fear a negative influence on their living standards,
health, culture and value - the implementation phase would be much longer than with a
supporting society.65 As, according to the UNO of Teknaf, most of the people expected
predominantly positive effects, like employment and business opportunities, and by this
would support the development of a JAI resort, developers can expect a comparatively fast
implementation. The local people will not be hostile to the tourist and will be highly
motivated to contribute as much as they can to the development of a good reputation of JAI.
In the end of July 2016, Bangladesh´s Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina reasserted the political
willingness and support for the establishment of EZ throughout the country. She presided
the 4th Meeting of the Governing Board of BEZA where she asked the authority to accelerate
the work of establishing a total 100 economic zones, as those are aimed at attracting more
local and foreign investment. It was stated that the main goal of the Bangladesh Government
was to ensure overall development and that therefore efforts had to be continued and
industrial development had to be geared up to create more employment opportunities. The
Prime Minister also asked the authorities concerned to smoothly implement the policies and
guidelines for setting up the country-wide economic zones. This recent example of political
awareness towards the development of EZ shows, among others, the political support for
the EZ development.
The remote location provides diverse outdoor opportunities like hiking, guided tours and
biking on the mainland. The water area surrounding the island could be used for water
sports like jet-skiing, water skiing and canoeing. As part of an integrated concept, a trip to
Sabrang could also be offered; furthermore the island itself is planned to be connected to
the mainland by – on top of a pedestrian bridge – a ferry service plus a cable car to generate
a real USP. This cable car should provide for incoming and outgoing guests a direct
connection from the mainland to the island and vice versa. It will also offer a connection to
the upper level of the Wildlife Sanctuary providing the opportunity to enjoy a nice view or to
follow a hiking trail further inside the sanctuary.
Food production is locally available in high quantities. Teknaf Upazila is an area with a large
share of farming and fishing responsible for the income of local economy. Fishing is done in
the Naf River as well as in the Bay of Bengal. There also exists a lot of herbal farming under
branch-made cover. On the island itself, fish and shrimp farming as well as sea-water salt
production takes place. Thus, in the Teknaf area comprehensive expertise and know-how of
farming and fishing is available which can also be used to extent its efforts to provide
regional fresh food for the proposed tourism facilities.
According to the Deputy District Commissioner infrastructure development plans for the
district are on-going. The road Cox´s Bazar to Teknaf and Sabrang would be expanded to four
lanes until 2018. Also the road from Cox´s to the Myanmar border and beyond to Jaliardip
Island would be rehabilitated and broadened afterwards. A railway connection from
65

Hostile reactions of resident population in two upazilas of Khagrachhari against the establishment of eco-tourism zones serve as
negative example of lacking local support (see Daily Star of Wednesday 31 August 2016, p. 12)
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Chittagong to Cox´s Bazar with a separate line to the Myanmar border was planned until
2024/2030.
Four new power coal plants with 5,000 MW total power generation (planned south of
Chittagong) will guarantee electricity supply (no plan for alternative power generation).
2.1.7.4 Threats
Teknaf Upazila is facing a specific issue which deals with refugees (‘Rohingyas’) from
Myanmar. Partly they are settling illegally in the nature reserves nearby the island. They are
low educated and strongly religious Muslims. Thus, they could be a threat to the opportunity
to integrate the Wildlife Sanctuary into the Jaliardip Amazing Island (JAI) concept as they
could probably attack or raid hikers. This again raises a security issue which has to be
considered.
As Jaliardip is directly located at the border to Maynmar, fool-proof solutions for solving
possible security threats need to be found. The BGB Border Guard of Bangladesh unofficially
claims a piece of land on the island in order to establish its own security camp.

2.2

Component 2: Master Planning, Infrastructure Requirements and
Environmental and Social Footprint

2.2.1 Activity 1: Site Assessment
2.2.1.1 Planning policies
The aim is to develop the Jaliardip EZ for recreation and tourism in Jaliardip, Teknaf holds
excellent state-of-the art infrastructure facilities and professional management to attract
and support investments in the tourism sector. Hence, a Jaliardip EZ in the form of prepared
land is proposed with general and specialized infrastructure facilities. Given the tourism base
and the EZ-concept of taking cluster advantage, the proposed project will further strengthen
the tourism sector and contribute to the economy.
It is important to develop the master plan to accommodate tourism area requirements in
view of the various identified development components of the proposed EZ. Certain planning
objectives / principles are envisioned with the aim to (1) implement this uniquely conceived
EZ into a fully integrated and functionally optimum facility, (2) promote a new recreation
cluster image in Bangladesh, and (3) develop confidence for foreign and local investors to
undertake the development of the project and subsequent operation of their businesses.
The following are the basic planning principles:
 Propose a set of planning standards to be adopted;
 Designate broad land-use distribution of the whole site;
 Evolve land- use mix – tourism developments, industrial plots for the identified
sectors, social amenities, general infrastructure, specialized & specific infrastructure,
road, open and green space; etc.
 Position the zone to accommodate various types of target facilities to ensure
compatibility;
 Provide an integrated infrastructure-system network to support the development;
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 Develop requirements of various public utilities;
 Evolve phasing of the project;
 Comply with various planning norms and guidelines of the Bangladesh Government.
The proposed Jaliardip Island needs these planning policies and an outline plan which
emphasizes different aims and roles for tourism that represent the implementation and role
of all stakeholders who are involved in tourism-site development. BEZA from the
Government site is the main stakeholder who is connected with, or emphasizes, functional
roles such as: coordination, planning, legislation, entrepreneurial support, stimulation,
promotion, social tourism and public interest protection.
National tourism plans include these policies for:
 National & regional tourism master plan development,
 Eco tourism & tourism policy,
 Socio economic policy development,
 Economic development,
 Competitiveness of tourism destinations and enterprises,
 Development of tourism infrastructure,
 Strengthening of employment quality,
 Training of human resources,
 Community well-being,
 Development of transportation for tourists,
 Coordination with other sectors,
 Setting up of councils,
 Tax incentives, subsidies and other fiscal stimuli, credit support,
 Creation of regional and local programs,
 Tourism emissions from aviation in considerations of governments, and
 Sustainability - protection of environment and social/cultural systems.

Such tourism plans include the guidelines for:
 promotion and marketing, and
 minimizing environmental impacts.

2.2.1.2 Surrounding context
Natural Setting and Influences
On 13 June and 07 August, the Consultants visited the Jaliardip EZ site, and recorded
following observations:
The coastal region of Bangladesh is prone to multi hazard threats such as cyclones, storm
surges and floods, as well as earthquakes and above all, climate change. As stated by local
officials, the eastern side of the Teknaf Peninsula can still be affected by cyclones, although
not as seriously as its western side thanks to its hilly backbone of the Teknaf Wildlife
Sanctuary. For a topography map indicating the relevant sites see Appendix 8.
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High wind speeds: The wind speed in the coastal areas could go up to 3-6 km/hour. From
March to May, violent thunderstorms, called northwesters, are observed with a wind speed
up to 60 km per hour. According to the Bangladesh National Building Code (BNBC 2006),
basic wind-speed resistance for Teknaf is 260 km/hour. On 29 April 1991, wind speed was
225 km/hour and storm surge was 6-7.6 m (source: PwC). The early summer and late
monsoon seasons are characterized by intense storms where southerly winds of more than
160 km per hour and induce around 6 meter high waves in the Bay of Bengal.66 This is a
prime cause for most of the flooding witnessed each year in the coastal areas (see Appendix
4 for a wind speed map of Bangladesh and measured directions).
Cyclones: Bangladesh is highly vulnerable to cyclones due to its geographical location, coastal
areas. The proposed Jaliardip EZ is severely affected by cyclones. It is frequently visited by
the cyclone-induced storm surge. According to the BNBC, design surge height for the sea
coast between Teknaf and Cox’s Bazar is 4.5 m for a 50 year-return period and 5.8 m for a
100-year return period. Bangladesh very often becomes the landing ground of cyclones
formed in the Bay of Bengal. This is because of the funnel shaped coast of the Bay of Bengal;
thus, the coastal zone of Bangladesh is disaster prone. Below map shows the path of a very
strong cyclone that hit the region in 2014.
Figure 29: Observed track of Cyclone ‘Roanu’

Source: Bangladesh Meteorological Department

Flooding: The entire site is located below the maximum flood level, and is consequently
prone to flood and water logging. Necessary filling with suitable protection structures would
need to be carried out for the development of proposed EZ. From a survey carried out by
BEZA in August 2016 based on information from local people, it was observed that the flood
level in 1991 was recorded as 4.030 m PWD, while the present (06 Aug. 2016 at 12.06 p.m.)
water level was recorded at 2.571 m PWD. The filling land level shall be a minimum 0.60 m
66

Source: PWC Price Waterhouse Coopers: Initial Site Assessment for Seven Economic Zone Sites - Dhaka Dohar, Bhola Sadar, KushtiaBheramara, Nilphamari Manikganj, Shariatpur-Zajira and Jaliardip-Teknaf, Final Report, Bangladesh Economic Zones Authority (BEZA) ,
Dhaka October 2015, p. 468
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above the HFL, i.e. the finished ground level shall be a minimum 4.63 m, and average depth
of filling shall be 4.63 m - 1.2 m =3.43 m. Again for protection against surge, an embankment
may be provided to the minimum top level 2.571 m + 4.5 m= 7.071 m PWD. Top width is
considered as 3.00 m, a country side slope of 1:2 is considered, and a river side slope of 1:5 is
proposed with CC block protection works. Station number for HFL at Naf River is SW 316 as
per station map of the Bangladesh Water Development Board. Actual HFL shall be collected
from BWDB for the station SW 316 (Bangladesh Water Development Board) for further study
or for detailed design. For a standard high-water map of Bangladesh please see Appendix 4.
All levels are as per PWD, 0.46 m shall be the increase for the SOB level.
Figure 30: Jaliardip Island – view from Naf River

Source: Consultants, June 2016

Earthquake information: According to the seismic zoning map of BNBC, Jaliardip is located in
Seismic Zone 2, in which the zone coefficient is 0.15. This shall be considered in the land
development works for the liquefaction effect as well as for infrastructure development.
Geotechnical Information: From the preliminary site assessment it is observed that Jaliardip
Island is a formation of land deposited by silt and clay. This clay and silt formation layer may
be found in a greater depth. So it shall be taken care for the design of structure.
Water Information: Water in the Naf River is saline. A land port is situated at the bank of the
Naf River and the slope of the hill. Tube-well installation is not possible in this location, and a
municipal water-supply system is not available here. Thus, the land port stores water from
spring water and after treatment supplies it for drinking purpose. But on Jaliardip Island
deep-well installation this may be possible. For sweet water, sufficient depth is to be
examined. Depth for a suitable aquifer may require up to 200 m or more. Otherwise, surface
water from the Naf River may be treated for use. For construction works, sweet water shall
be used. The Prime Minister suggested constructing a rain water reservoir in each EZ. So, a
rain water reservoir system is to be established on Jaliardip Island.
Total area of the site is 271.93 acres (1,100,501 m²) of which about 220 acres (890,340 m²)
are located within a low-lying embankment of a crest still below maximum flood level. The
approximate balance of 52 acres consists of mangrove area outside of the embankment at
the edge of the island. The surrounding future tourism areas hold a high potential which so
far has not been utilized.
Physical Landscape
Jaliardip Island is about 450 m to 400 m away from the land port to inside the Naf River. This
island is surrounded by an embankment, and mangrove forest is observed on the side slope
of the embankment. Inside of this island fish culture is going on. Some tin-shed houses were
found on the island - used by the fishermen. The island itself is an oval tube filled by 71%
with a fish farm and salt-cropping site and surrounded by a clay wall and mangroves.
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Figure 31: Area calculation of present Jaliardip Island

Source: BEZA
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The middle of the Naf River forms the Bangladesh-Myanmar Border. The Naf is a high-tide
river; too much wave and current action was observed in this river. The deepest bed of the
river was found about 15 m from the water level on that day. From the land port, the
formation level to water level on 07 August 2016 was about 2.5m. Jaliardip embankment
level found 0.9 m above the water level on that day. Before figure depicts an area calculation
of Jaliardip Island.
The formation level of Jaliardip Island will be governed by the highest tied level considering
the surge effect in cyclone time, rather than highest flood level. The proposed formation
level shall not be less than the existing land port level. For the actual information, a survey
report is essential. Clay or silt formations of soil are observed on this island and shall be
confirmed by the geotechnical investigation reports (this information is to be incorporated in
the foundation design of structures). A mangrove boundary has developed surrounding the
island on clay or silt formation land. It is the best protection boundary against the effects of
wave action and cyclones. Thus, the retaining structure may be constructed inward of the
mangrove forest. C.C. block protection shall be avoided for the sake of protection of the
mangrove boundary, as this boundary shall not be destroyed. Viz the erosion on Saint
Martin‘s Island which had developed as a result of the cutting of keya trees. “If you protect
the mangroves, mangroves will protect you.“
The map on the previous page also depicts the topography of Jaliardip Island; obviously its
surface lies very low (red color means beneath water level). As a result, high reclamation
costs would arise if a “traditional“ approach was followed. However, in the following chapter
the Consultants will present a more progressive approach.
Access to National Infrastructure
Road conditions on the Teknaf Peninsula are sub-optimal: There exists a significant lack of
maintenance, and roads are 5-7 m wide with quite some dangerous spots (on their way the
Consultants observed a bus accident with one fatality).
Whereas Jaliardip Island has no functioning jetty, there is a small river port at the river banks
opposite the island, operation of which is leased out to a private company. Navigation
clearance needs to be applied with BIWTA (2009 law and river classification regulates the
required approval from the Ministry of Transport) for eventual use of the land and river for a
construction of a jetty/terminal. Such foreshore (land area along the rivers up to 46 m
inwards to high water (foreshore) belongs to BIWTA) approval is absolute necessary. After a
jetty has been constructed, BIWTA’s rules for tariff charging have to be applied.
On and Off-Site Infrastructure
Wastewater treatment: There is no wastewater treatment plant on the mainland (Teknaf).
Drinking water is not supplied by wells, as the ground is too rocky, but by spring water from
the mountains that is collected by dams. A reservoir for drinking water is close to the jetty at
Teknaf, the water is cleaned for consumption. People in land port very close to Jaliardip
Island are using the spring water and rain water for their drinking purpose. About 5m below
aquifer is found at Teknaf area but water is saline. So, a desalination process shall be
developed.
Sewage treatment: Cox’s Bazar area has no central wastewater treatment facility; there are
septic tanks for “black water” (toilet sewage), the “grey water” (kitchen, shower, etc.) is lead
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directly to river and sea. This led (among others) to reduced oxygen in water. Especially in
winter the dissolved oxygen (DO) is about 3-4 parts per million (ppm), at about 1 – 1.5 km
from the wastewater inlet the DO is up to 7 again (remark: 3-4 ppm is below the generally
accepted maximum amount of DO that supports fish life). This problem will increase with
increased hotel construction. This shall be avoided for the development of Jaliardip Island.
Every hotel shall have its own facility for pre-treatment of wastewater. A sewage treatment
plant (STP) shall be established as drinking water level is very shallow. Soak well and septic
tank will contaminate like in St. Martin‘s Island. Pre-treated water would then go from the
hotels to the central STP. Sabrang Tourism Park has also septic tanks.
Environmental Issues
As the Project is definitely a “red” development project, it will thus require a full
environmental-impact assessment (EIA).67 This process might need to investigate not only
the impact on the island and its close surroundings, but also on the region in a wider
distance. The following are some problems which the Consultants discussed at Cox’s Bazar:
 At present there are a lot of people, wild elephants, tall and small animals on the road.
Together with an enlargement of the Teknaf road, overpasses or underpasses would be
constructed. Experiences from other areas would show that underpasses/canals under
road are well accepted by the animals.
 In most parts of nature reserves people are not allowed to enter. A cable-car station at
the outskirts of a protected forest would not be a problem. Operation of cable cars would
be stopped at night, and as most animals in the forest (in particular elephants) are active
at night there would be no interference during day time.
 Dolphins have not been seen in the Naf River near Jaliardip for the last five years. But
some dolphins are observed in the river mouth to the open-sea coast and in the bay on
the way to St. Martin’s Island.
 The planned coal-fired power plants are no problem, as long as an EIA is conducted,
because Bangladesh has defined limits for exhaust emissions.
Social/Resettlement Issues
As Jaliardip Island is not permanently inhabited, no social/resettlement issues are foreseen
to arise.

2.2.2 Activity 2: Best Practice Master Plan
2.2.2.1 Guiding planning principles
Economic Zone Planning Concept
Following guiding planning principles apply:
 Create a vibrant integrated tourism region with an inclusive growth concept;
 Create a dynamic, vibrant and bustling investment region to attract investors;
 Design shall be based upon modern planning concepts;
 Establish world-class environment targeting essentially the domestic and foreign
companies at an affordable cost structure;
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EIA reports are reviewed by the District Environmental Officer first, and are subsequently given for clearance to the Director General
Office of the Environment Department at Dhaka
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 Create a holistic package by integrating with multi formatted development with excellent
infrastructure facilities;
 Create an excellent brand image in the master plan to attract major corporations;
 Promote a varied and diversified environment through a flexible mix of uses;
 Enhance the physical connectivity to adjoining districts and states; and
 Create a green environment.
To achieve successful tourism planning and development, certain factors need to be in place.
The following ones are under consideration:
 Integrated planning: Jaliardip Island has no dwellers, but some outside residents are
involved with fishing, salt cropping, etc. For the integrated planning process the Project
should include these stakeholders‘ views into tourism planning and development.
Stakeholders are broadly defined to include all those who have an interest and or are
concerned/affected by tourism development. Among them are the Government, public
and private sector, organizations, developers of tourism and heritage resources, local
communities, etc. One should also bear in mind that tourism development must be part
of a planned strategy for overall development. In order to achieve successful planning it is
therefore essential to involve all stakeholders.
 Local participation: These local people must be involved in planning of the tourism site;
their involvement will, however, bring to light their social, cultural, economic and
religious problems which, when addressed in the process of planning, will ensure the
successful tourism development, which in turn will positively affect their way of life.
Involvement of host communities in tourism planning and development is another proven
way of poverty alleviation.
 Tourism infrastructure: For this place, the use of solar energy for electricity generation
needs to be considered. On-the-place availability of other amenities, such as good
drinking water, good access road and road network, communication, etc., should also be
investigated.
 Sustainability in resource usage: Local alternative resources like solar panels, solar gas,
timber for eco-tourism, modern sewage treatment plants (STP) as well as other utilities
should be used wherever these can be established.
 Funding: An appropriate amount of money needed for execution of a tourism project
should be made available either by state or federal government in order to ensure an
overall improvement in the living standard of the host community.
2.2.2.2 Land use plan
The proposed area is not a dominant urban center in Cox’s Bazar District, but is in great
demand as a recreation site. The proposed site constitutes an open area used by the local
inhabitants as fishing-breeding and salt-cropping grounds. Some of the area is cultivated with
vegetables. The detailed land use is shown on the overleaf map.
As most significant advantage it can be stated that no resettlement of resident population
will be necessary.
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Figure 32: Land use of present Jaliardip Island

Source: Consultants

2.2.2.3 Zoning Plan
Zone Spotting
The whole area is divided into various zones. The zoning design is done in order to have a
smooth visitors‘ circulation by simplifying the movement patterns and allow any inter-zone
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movement. Parking and catering for the visitors‘ vehicles is planned away from the island on
the mainland at strategic locations.
Following site parameters are considered while positioning the zones:






Boundary shape
Physical site features
Area availability
Environmental considerations
Micro-climatic conditions







Compatibility issues
Surrounding areas
Accessibility
Transportation issues
Visibility

Zoning is a device for regulating or controlling both present and future development and
constitutes a vital player for designing facilities. Firstly, a broad zoning of the facilities is laid
out where the major zones are frequented by external and internal tourist. As the proposed
tourist zone is surrounded by the Naf River, functions were solved to serve the best results.
As the Government has given much emphasis on tourism planning and recreation facilities,
the Project aims at achieving the same objective. Circulation is another important aspect in
designing a tourism site. Equal emphasis was given on external and internal circulation.
Individual entry was provided for each block for the convenience in circulation. Light, air
flow, ventilation and community aspect were carefully considered. Different entries for
different sectors have been provided with necessary number of stairs. For resort and
recreation purposes and for maintaining the natural landscape characteristics, a focus was
set on a harmonious interaction of nature, river, land and people, while providing
opportunities for public recreation. In this way, the highest possible interlinkage between
water and land was achieved, thereby turning an apparent “disadvantage” into an
advantage, and consequently lowering any reclamation costs.
The zoning percentage for the proposed Jaliardip EZ tourism site is as follows:
Table 13: Zoning proportion of Jaliardip EZ
Zoning
Accommodation
Children Park
Green
Jetty
Lake
Restaurant
Open Space
Parking
Road
Sitting Place
Swimming Pool
Utilities
Water Body

Percentage
4.0%
7.5%
18.9%
0.6%
4.5%
0.5%
48.2%
0.6%
6.8%
0.8%
0.1%
0.9%
6.5%

Source: Consultants

As a result, the Consultants drew up a design of a zoning plan (see overleaf figure).
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Figure 33: Proposed zoning of future Jaliardip Amazing Island

Source: Consultants

2.2.2.4 Detailed design
Detailed master planning is done cluster-wise covering the following components:
 Micro level zoning,
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Land use plan,
Detailing the locations and sizes of various land uses,
Land parcel plan,
Showing the subdivision of the land,
Phasing,
Utilities mapping,
Greenery and open-space plan, and
Road categories.

Design Requirements
The following are the parameters which the Consultants applied for their detailed design:
 Public space per stay-over visitor must be more than 0.1 acre;
 Density standard per day-time visitor of 0.09 acre;
 North South plot orientation;
 This place is in coastal areas, so the height limit for accommodations is G+4;
 Architectural designs and control: The guidelines for architecture stresses on suitable
landscaping using local materials i.e. thatch and imported building material for resort
construction to complement the natural vegetation and island environment. The
guidelines restrict the construction of buildings exceeding the treetops or more than two
stories. It also limits any construction within a distance of 5 meters from the shoreline.
 Adequate water supply: The Guidelines emphasizes on restricted use of limited ground
water, roof catchment, storage and desalination using the reverse osmosis technique.
 Waste disposal system: It stresses for the utilization of controlled incineration,
compaction and disposal in the deep-sea area. The Guidelines prohibit the disposal of
plastic material and empty cans in the sea. They also encourage recycling of waste
material and underground utility lines.
 Control over marine ecology: The guidelines forbid the collection of corals, seashells and
rocks from the sea reefs and beaches. In fact, purchase on certain size of turtles, young
lobsters and female lobsters ready to lay eggs may result in jail and penalty.
 It also prohibits the use of harpoons and guns to kill fish (spear fishing).
 Control over turtle products: The guideline prohibits display and sale of stuffed turtles in
shops. It also prohibits export of turtle, tortoise shells and black coral.
 Management: The Ministry of Tourism (MoT) works in close coordination with private
sector for the management of tourism industry. For instance, the MoT and private sector
organizes regular meetings with the resort owners, managers and tour operator for
proper functioning of tourism industry.
 According to Development Plans establishment of marine conservation areas and
reserves has been given the topmost priority. To manage the natural environment BEZA
and Bangladesh government has formulated and implemented environment standards,
controls and established carrying capacity measures.
 These measure include guidelines for building construction such as: 1) control over tree
cutting and restriction on constructing buildings above tree tops or more than two
stories; 2) On an island maximum 20% of the total area can be occupied by buildings; 3)
All guestrooms face the beach with a minimum of 5 m from the shoreline; and 4) 65% of
the total length of beach on the island has been allocated for guestroom frontage, 20%
for general resort facilities and remaining 15% for open space.
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As a result, the Consultants drew up a design of a Master Plan:
Figure 34: Detailed layout of future Jaliardip Amazing Island

Source: Consultants
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The following graphic explains the most important details of the Master Plan.
Figure 35: Details of Master Plan for Jaliardip Amazing Island
Main Entry
Admin Block
Open Restaurant
Guest House
Educational Zone
Clock House
Waiting Room

Plan & Elevation
of Eco Cottage

Eco Cottages
Ramp

5 Star Resort Hotel
Restaurent
Swiming Pool
Open Garden

Amusement Park

Source: Consultants

In a next and final step, the Consultants intend to achieve a complete separation of the
accommodation (stay-over) area from the visiting tourist (day-time) area. Such separation
will provide for the highest exclusivity for stay-overs and consequently the basis for higher
rents achievable.
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Table 14: Design phases
Phase-1
Site analysis
Gross program

Phase-2
Total program
Concept development

Literature review

Zoning

Concept formulation and
sketches
Zoning analysis

Phase-3
Function
Detailed Master plan
Detail infrastructure
analysis

Phase-4
Detail Function
Detail Master plan

Function analysis
Master plan analysis

Source: Consultants

Phasing concept: According to discussion with BEZA, development works shall be divided
into two phases: In the 1st phase, BEZA will develop the Jaliardip Island land with protection
works of embankment, the hanging cable bridge and an approach road. Total costing of
works for structural development of Jaliardip Island would amount to BDT 2,182.07 million
(or US$ 27.98 million). An electrical substation would be constructed as a deposited work
implemented by the Rural Electrician Board (REB). A well and water treatment works would
be installed by the Department of Public Health Engineering (DPHE) as deposited work.
However, costs for the gas connection from Cox’s Bazar will need to be borne by the relevant
GoB authority. All other infrastructure and utilities would need to be established by the
Developer in the 2nd phase. Preliminary costing for the Developer would amount to BDT
1,648.7 million (or US$ 21.14 million). In the 3rd phase, investors would establish the facilities
and other superstructure. Preliminary costing for these investors would total BDT 2,952.02
million (or US$ 37.85 million).

2.2.3 Activity 3: On and Off Site Infrastructure Requirements and Associated Costs
2.2.3.1 On-Site Infrastructure Requirements
Apart from the facilities and services it has to offer, tourism economic zones generally also
consist of necessary infrastructures to support the delivery of desired services to the tourists.
Some of the necessary infrastructures are:


Internal and external connectivity;



Utilities such as – power supply, water supply, drainage/sewerage and sanitation, solid
waste management;



Social infrastructure such as hospitals, police or BGB stations, etc.;



Adequate security.

Transport & Communication
An approach road is proposed from the proposed hanging bridge end to the Cox’s BazarTeknaf highway (see overleaf figure). Length of the road would be maximum 600 m, and
width is proposed for 2-lane capacity. Car parking, drivers‘ hostel, and substation would be
on the side of the approach road. This road would be an off-side construction which would
need to be developed by BEZA. A suitable drainage facility is suggested for the drainage of
the parking and building area as off-side structures. The course of internal roads (for
pedestrians and possibly electric trolley cars) and walkways would be adapted to the Island‘s
facilities.
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Figure 36: Internal road network of Jaliardip Island

Source: Consultants

The drainage network (see overleaf figure) follows, where practicable, the internal road
distribution.
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Figure 37: Drainage network of Jaliardip Island

Source: Consultants

There should be a water-shuttle connection between Jaliardip EZ and Sabrang Tourism Park
along a river 3 km north of the southern tip of Teknaf peninsula. Clearing an already existing
connection channel on the river’s western side would save long trips around the shoals
between Teknaf peninsula and Saint Martin Island (see Appendix 8).
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A hanging cable bridge of about 450m length is proposed for a pedestrian connection
between Jaliardip Island and the Cox’s Bazar Teknaf Road.
Major access, however, would be by cable car. Below map indicates the course of the line.
The visitors’ arrival station (20°53'48.65"N, 92°17'3.38"E) would be on ground height of 130
feet (56 m). From there, one line of 2.14 km length leads to the island station
(20°54'55.28"N, 92°16'44.69"E) at ground height of 10 feet (3 m), a second line of 3.98 km
length to the sanctuary station (20°54'48.58"N, 92°15'1.83"E) on the highest nearby hill peak
at ground height of 655 feet (282 m). Both lines might need at least one extra pylon as they
exceed 1 km length. A roller coaster (for an impression see 2nd leaf of Appendix 10) would
provide a thrilling direct connection over 2.98 km from the hill peak to the island station.
Figure 38: Cable-car and roller-coaster connection to Jaliardip
Amazing Island and Teknaf Wildlife Sanctuary

Source: Consultants

Tourist activities on Jaliardip Amazing Island would be complementary to those offered in
Sabrang Tourism Park. The Consultants have identified, discussed with BEZA, and received its
preliminary approval for further appraisal of, the following tourist activities (for impressions
see Appendix 10):


Cable-car connection to Jaliardip island – Teknaf Highway Z1099 (N1) and further on into
the Teknaf Wildlife Sanctuary (see next page), roller-coaster from the Teknaf Wildlife
Sanctuary stop down to Jaliardip Amazing Island;



Cyclone-proof (iron & stone integrated into the environment) accommodation, with half
of the floor area over land and the other glass-bottomed half jutting out over the island’s
marine reservoirs (with attached balcony and waterfall over its roof);



Glass-bottomed restaurants located over the island’s marine reservoirs;



Duty-free shopping mail and specialty shops;



Security and immigration, i.e. Border Guard of Bangladesh (BGB) and Customs
Authorities (plus BGB high-surveillance equipment at Teknaf Wildlife Sanctuary Cable-Car
Station);
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Land-based attractions such as an adventure park and miniature/water golf;



Water- based attractions such as an aqua park;



Water Fun around the Island, such as jet skiing and parasailing;



Boat cruises up-river and down-river until St. Martin’s Island.

2.2.3.2 Off-site infrastructure requirements
Utilities
Water: There is no existing water supply system at the proposed site and within Teknaf
town. The local inhabitants are dependent on shallow tube wells for the purpose of drinking
water. The depth of shallow tube wells is about 20 m. However, on average only one of ten
tube wells produce fresh water, while the great majority of wells hit salt water. Again, the
bank of the river is on the hill side. Installation of deep tube wells is not possible due to stone
underground. In the bank of the river, the Port Authority stores spring water in a big pond
for drinking purposes. This indicates that deep wells cannot be installed as off-site infrastructure. On Jaliardip island, it may be possible to install deep wells depending on proper
bore-log information. Depth of fresh water may be about 200 m to 250 m below the existing
ground level. On the other hand, the proposed EZ is bounded by the Naf River on all its sides.
Preliminary assessment therefore suggests that the water requirement could be met by
extracting water from the Naf River through a water purification plant.
Electricity: The nearest substation to the proposed EZ is Teknaf substation having a capacity
of 10 megawatt ampere (MVA). According to information from UNO and Rural Electrification
Board (REB) officials, this substation has excess capacity of 3.5 MVA, tapping may be taken
from this line and a 33/11 kilovolt (KV) substation may be proposed at site. A grid substation
of 132/33 KV is available at a distance of 80km in Cox’s Bazar. A 33 KV line is passing along
the road which is located within 0.5km from the proposed EZ. For a full operation of Jaliardip
Island, this limited electricity supply will not be sufficient, whereas the Government
guarantees uninterrupted future supply. A 1,320 megawatt (MW) coal-fired thermal-power
generation unit is earmarked to be set up in Matarbari, north of Cox’s Bazar.68 Wind energy
has also made some inroads but its potential is mainly limited to coastal areas, and offshore
islands with strong wind regimes. These coastal settings afford good opportunities for windpowered pumping and electricity generation. Presently, there are 2 MW of installed wind
turbines at Feni and Kutubdia.
Gas: There is no gas supply point available near the proposed Jaliardip EZ. A 24” gas
transmission line is available up to Shikalbaha power plant near Chittagong (located at a
distance of approximately 190 km from the proposed EZ). A 16” gas pipeline from this place
to Cox’s Bazar is proposed to be laid out. Still, the 80 km distance from Cox’s Bazar to the
proposed EZ would also need to be covered. Also, the Government promotes a switch from
LNG to LPG consumption.
Telephone/Internet Information: A fiber-cable line is not available near the site. But Mobile
companies such as Grameen Phone, Airtel, Banglalink, Teletalk, etc. are providing services
here.
Transport & Communication
68

Source: Ahsan Uddin Ahmed, Saleemul Haq, Mahbuba Nasreen and Abu Wali Raghib Hassan: Sectoral inputs towards the formulation
of Seventh Five Year Plan (2016 – 2021) Climate Change and Disaster Management - Final Report, January 2015, p. 43
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In addition to connecting the island to the mainland by a pedestrian bridge and a ferry
service, the idea of the establishment of a cable car has been elaborated. The following
pictures show the probable line of the cable car and its distances. The first section offers a
cable car ride over more than 3 km length. This would take around 15 minutes. The second
section would be operated from the island strait up to the mountains of the Wildlife
Sanctuary.
Below figures depict possible cable car designs.
Figure 39: Possible cable car designs for Jaliardip Island

Source: Google Earth, www.Doppelmayer.at

Once having arrived at the top cable car station within the Wildlife Sanctuary, the guest will
have the opportunity to participate in a guided tour, or to walk, to a view point within the
sanctuary. The following figure shows some ideas how such a hiking trail could be made.
Figure 40: Ideas elaborating the view point

Source: Google Earth

The photos overleaf depict the possible site for the visitors’ arrival station of the cable car
connection.
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Figure 41: Possible site for cable-car visitors’ arrival station

Source: Consultants

The cable car would connect to the following road network:
Figure 42: External road network connecting with Jaliardip Island

Source: Consultants
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2.2.3.3 Associated costs
The cost calculation of Jaliardip Island is divided into three parts:
(1) Table 15 is for structural development of Jaliardip Island which is essential for BEZA, its
total costing would amount to BDT 2,182.07 million or US$ 27.98 million (August 2016
equivalent). The Consultants introduced the cost of the bridge as it is essential for such a
sensitive place considering political and environmental reasons. However, costs for the gas
connection from Cox’s Bazar (SL. No. 9) will need to be borne by the relevant GoB authority.
Formation level is considered HFL +0.6 m and embankment top level is considered PWL +
surge height minimum as per BNBC. For a costing of sand filling please see Appendix 11.
Table 15: Structural development of Jaliardip Island (costs initially partly borne by GoB)
SL.
Description of works
No.
1 Land filling with dredging sand FM>0.8
Cable-stayed pedestrian bridge, 2.44 m width
2 including superstructure, substructure,
foundation and protection works
Electrical external connectivity 33 KV line with
3
33/11 KV substation (capacity 5 MVA)
Electrical external connectivity 33 KV line with
4
33/11 KV substation
5 Water treatment plant intake from Naf River
6 Sewage Treatment Plant (STP)
CC-block protection for internal water bodies
7 (including 200 mm thick CC block, geo-textile and
100 mm thick granular bed)
Approach road (2-lane width with drainage
8
facilities)
9 Gas connection 16" line from Cox's Bazar

Unit

Quantity

Rate (BDT)

m³

3,771,091

174

Amount
(BDT million)
656.17

m

450

250,000

112.50

no.

1

50,000,000

50.00

m

7,000

2,000

14.00

no.
no.

1
1

107,000,000
107,000,000

107.00
107.00

m

6,000

54,400

326.40

km

0.6

15,000,000

9.00

km

80

10,000,000
Total

800.00
2,182.07

Source: Consultants

(2) Table 16 serves for the developer’s preliminary costing, total cost would amount to BDT
1,648.7 million or US$ 21.14 million (August 2016 equivalent). The basis of rates is as per
PWD/RHD schedules of rates and practical experience.
Table 16: Preliminary costs of developer
SL.
Description of works
No.
1 RCC column, footing, grade beam, copping and
brick wall construction boundary wall
2 Jetty
3 Internal RCC drainage line depth from 450 mm to
900 mm and width 300 mm
4 Internal street light
5 Internal BC/ RCC road average 5.6 m width
6 Parking area
7 Drivers facilities 3 storied RCC building
8 Fishing jetty
9 Green
10 Sitting place
11 Utility zone
12 Washing zone
13 Rain water reservoir
14 Water body
15 Cable car including station, lift etc. complete

Unit
m
nos.
m
m
m²
m²
m²
m²
m²
m²
m²
m²
m²
m²
nos.

Quantity

Rate (BDT)

Amount
(BDT million)

5,500

30,000

165.00

3

25,000,000

75.00

2,000

15,000

30.00

8,000
86,727
1,000
500
1043
167,709
10,957
11,566
365
1,000
84,929
4

10,000
4,000
2,000
20,000
20,000
1,000
5,000
10,000
8,000
8,000
2,000
50,000,000
Total

80.00
346.91
2.00
10.00
20.86
167.71
54.79
115.66
2.92
8.00
169.86
200.00
1,648.70

Source: Consultants
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(3) Finally, Table 17 serves for future investors‘ preliminary costing, total cost would amount
to BDT 2,952.02 million or US$ 37.85 million (August 2016 equivalent). The basis of rates is
as per PWD/RHD schedules of rates and practical experience.
Table 17: Preliminary costs of future investors
SL.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Description of works
5 star hotel construction
Amusement park
Aqua park
Children park
Eco cottage
Fun lake
Guest house
Open restaurant
Swimming pool

Unit

Quantity

Rate (BDT)

22,259
50,435
46,872
24,038
27,948
58,157
1,298
6,256
1,804

25,000
10,000
12,000
10,000
15,000
10,000
15,000
8,000
10,000
Total

m²
m²
m²
m²
m²
m²
m²
m²
m²

Amount
(BDT million)
556.48
504.35
562.46
240.38
419.22
581.57
19.47
50.05
18.04
2,952.02

Source: Consultants

2.2.4 Activity 4: Environmental and Social Footprinting
An “Ecological Footprint” stands for the size of a productive land area that is required to
provide the resources that are needed for a certain product or industry (or even a country,
or humanity in total, depending on the definition of a boundary), and that is necessary to
absorb the waste that has been generated. In other words, it compares the resources that
have been used (e.g. energy, food, soil and water) to earth’s ability to regenerate these
resources.
Footprint assessments depend upon the amount and quality of data of all resources used. As
the EZ project is still in its pre-feasibility stage, and the exact amount of resources cannot be
decided on yet, it is difficult to define this ecological footprint now, as it will be the sum of
the footprints of all activities required to create that product, including the handling and
treatment of waste and sewage that will be generated in each EZ.
During their stay on location (01 to 12 August 2015), the Consultants were asked to propose
as far as possible “best practice” measures and/or technologies that can be applied to keep
the environmental and social footprint as small as possible. The Consultants will comply with
this request as far as possible and feasible. Thus, key actions will be elaborated and the
significance of their impacts on the natural or social environment will be assessed and “best
practice” measures to mitigate the impacts will be proposed.
The development of an EZ should not be considered separately as its influence will exceed
the project sites. From Jaliardip Island there can be a positive synergetic effect for the entire
region.
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2.2.4.1 Legal and Regulatory Framework
National Environmental Laws and Legislation
Bangladesh has a comprehensive legal framework for environmental governance. There are
around two hundred laws in Bangladesh with direct relevance to environment69, handled by
different sectoral legislations. Bangladesh has environmental laws that deal specifically with:


Land use,



Air pollution,



Noise,



Waste management,



Water resources,



Fisheries,



Forest conservation,



Wildlife protection,



Wetland and coastal zone management,



Environmental health and sanitation,



Agriculture,

and other related subjects.
Major laws and regulations in the environmental sector include:

69



National Environmental Policy, 1992: The Bangladesh National Environmental Policy,
approved in May 1992, sets out the basic framework for environmental action together
with a set of broad sectoral action guidelines. It was drawn up with the aim of providing
protection and sustainable management of the environment. The objectives of the Policy
include:
- Maintaining the ecological balance and overall development through protection and
improvement of the environment;
- Identifying and regulate polluting and environmentally degrading activities;
- Ensuring environmentally sound development and the sustainable use of all natural
resources.



The National Environment Management Action Plan (NEMAP), 1995: Formulated in 1995,
NEMAP envisages identification of the key environmental issues of immediate concern
for Bangladesh and the actions to halt or reduce environmental degradation, improve
the natural and man-made environment, conserve biodiversity and its habitat, promote
sustainable development and improve the quality indicators of human life.



Environment Conservation Act (ECA) 1995: In the year 1995, the Environment
Conservation Act (ECA) 1995 became effective. Section 12 of this Act stipulates that “no
industrial unit or project shall be established or undertaken without obtaining
environmental clearance from the Director General, Department of Environment (DG,
DOE) in the manner prescribed by the rules”. Furthermore, the act requires conducting
an environmental impact assessment (EIA) for various projects and activities that are

Country Environmental Analysis Bangladesh, Asian Development Bank, July 2004
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reviewed and evaluated by the DOE70. Thus, EIA is a compulsory instrument of
environmental planning of new industry projects.


Environment Conservation Rules, 1997 (Amended in 2002): The Environment
Conservation Rules is the first set of rules promulgated under the Environment
Conservation Act, 1995. Among others, the Rules are the most important legislative
documents for prevention of industrial water pollution. They provide additional guidance
for specific components of the Act.



The Environmental Court Act 2000: It supports the Environmental Conservation Act
(1995) and the Environmental Conservation Rules (1997) by providing for the
establishment of environmental courts for the trial of offences relating to environmental
pollution. It includes protocols for the establishment of the court, and defines the court’s
jurisdiction, appropriate penalties, powers of search and entry, and procedures for
investigation, trial and appeal. The Environmental Conservation Act, 1995 and the
Environmental Court Act 2000 were amended in 2002 and the Environmental
Conservation Rules, 1997, were extended to incorporate ambient air quality and exhaust
of vehicles.



The EIA Guidelines for Industry (1997): This is a handbook defining procedures for
preparing EIAs and for reviewing them, prepared for the benefit of the development
partners, EIA consultants and reviewers. Industrial units and projects shall, in
consideration of their site and impact on the environment, be classified into the
following four categories:
- Green,
- Orange-A,
- Orange-B, and
- Red.



Environmental Clearance for Industrial Sites: This is a mandatory permission issued by
the Director General, Department of Environment (DoE), before starting up a new
industrial unit or project, or extension of the industrial unit. Environmental Clearance for
Green category industries and projects is provided through comparatively simple
procedure. In case of Orange-A, Orange-B and Red Category industries and projects, Site
Clearance is mandatory at the beginning, then EIA approval and finally Environmental
Clearance is issued. The Environment Clearance is to be renewed after three years for
Green category and one year for Orange-A, Orange-B and Red category industries
respectively.

Other sectoral policies include:

70



The National Water Policy, 1999: This Policy shall ensure protection, restoration and
enhancement of water resources, protection of water quality, including strengthening
regulations concerning agrochemicals and industrial effluents.



The Forest Act (1927) and the Forest (Amendment) Act (2000): This Act (1927) was
enacted to control trespass, illegal resources extraction from forests and to provide a
framework for the forestry revenue collection system.

EIA Guidelines for Industries, Department of Environment, Ministry of Environment and Forest, Government of the People’s Republic
of Bangladesh, June 1997
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National Forest Policy (1994): The National Forest Policy of 1994 is the amended and
revised version of the National Forest Policy of 1977.



Bangladesh Wildlife (Conservation & Security) Act, 2012 (previously known as Bangladesh
Wildlife (Preservation) Order, 1973; amended as Bangladesh Wildlife (Preservation) Act
1974): This Order aims to protect and conserve wildlife in Bangladesh. Wildlife
preservation, conservation and management fall within the jurisdiction of the Forestry
Department.



Marine Fisheries Ordinance (1983): Regulates coastal resources management, marine
biodiversity conservation, and prevention of marine pollution.

International Agreements, Treaties, Conventions and Protocols
Bangladesh is party to a number of international conventions; treaties and protocols related
to environmental protection, among them:


The Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous
Wastes and Their Disposal, usually known as the Basel Convention, an international
treaty that was designed to reduce the movements of hazardous waste between nations,
and specifically to prevent transfer of hazardous waste from developed to less developed
countries (LDCs).



The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), known informally as the Biodiversity
Convention, is a multilateral treaty. The Convention has three main goal, namely:
- Conservation of biological diversity (or biodiversity);
- Sustainable use of its components; and
- Fair and equitable sharing of benefits arising from genetic resources.



The Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety to the Convention on Biological Diversity is an
international agreement on biosafety as a supplement to the Convention on Biological
Diversity effective since 2003. The Biosafety Protocol seeks to protect biological diversity
from the potential risks posed by genetically modified organisms resulting from modern
biotechnology.



CITES (the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Flora, also known as the Washington Convention) is a multilateral treaty to protect
endangered plants and animals. Its aim is to ensure that international trade in specimens
of wild animals and plants does not threaten the survival of the species in the wild.



The Memorandum of Understanding on the Conservation and Management of Marine
Turtles and their Habitats of the Indian Ocean and South-East Asia, an
intergovernmental agreement that aims to protect, conserve, replenish and recover sea
turtles and their habitats in the Indian Ocean and South-East Asian region.



The United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD) is a Convention to
combat desertification and mitigate the effects of drought through national action
programs that incorporate long-term strategies supported by international cooperation
and partnership arrangements.



The Kyoto Protocol that was implemented to fight global warming by reducing
greenhouse gas concentrations (in particular CO2) in the atmosphere to "a level that
would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system" (Art. 2).
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The Ramsar Convention, an international treaty for the conservation and sustainable use
of wetlands. For Bangladesh, the Sundabans and Tanguar are listed as wetland
ecosystems of national and international importance.



The Memorandum of Understanding on the Conservation and Management of Marine
Turtles and their Habitats of the Indian Ocean and South-East Asia is an
intergovernmental agreement that aims to protect, conserve, replenish and recover sea
turtles and their habitats in the Indian Ocean and South-East Asian region.



The Vienna Convention for the Protection of the Ozone Layer.

World Bank’s Safeguard Policies
The World Bank has developed environmental and social safeguard policies that are the
cornerstones of its support to sustainable development and poverty reduction.
The objective of these policies is to prevent and mitigate undue harm to people and the
environment in a development project financed by the World Bank. The implementation of
these policies is described in different Operational Policies (OP) and Best Practices (BP), they
provide guidelines for the borrower when planning and realizing a project.
In essence, the safeguards ensure that environmental and social issues are evaluated in
decision making, help reduce and manage the environmental and social risks associated with
a project, and provide a mechanism for consultation and disclosure of information.
Safeguards applicable to the project are listed below:
Table 18: World Bank environmental and social safeguards and their policy objectives
OP/BP

Safeguard

Policy Objective

4.01

Environmental
Assessment

4.04

Natural Habitats

Help ensure the environmental and social soundness and sustainability of
investment projects.
Support integration of environmental and social aspects of projects in the
decision-making process
Promote environmentally sustainable development by supporting the
protection, conservation, maintenance, and rehabilitation of natural habitats
and their functions

4.11

Physical Cultural
Resources (PCR)

4.12

Involuntary
Resettlement

4.36

Forests

Assist in preserving PCR and in avoiding their destruction or damage. PCR
includes resources of archeological, paleontological, historical, architectural,
religious (including graveyards and burial sites), aesthetic, or other cultural
significance
Avoid or minimize involuntary resettlement and, where this is not feasible,
assist displaced persons in improving or at least restoring their livelihoods and
standards of living in real terms relative to pre- displacement levels or to levels
prevailing prior to the beginning of project implementation, whichever is higher
Realize the potential of forests to reduce poverty in a sustainable manner,
integrate forests effectively into sustainable economic development, and
protect the vital local and global environmental services and values of forests

Source: The World Bank
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Figure 43: Steps to be followed for Environmental Clearance
Certificate (ECC) for Red Category Projects

2.2.4.2 Development of eco-tourism
Rules and Regulations in Respect to Eco-Tourism
The Government of Bangladesh has formulated policy, rules and regulations in order to make
tourism effective, and to increase employment opportunities in this sector, especially in rural
areas.
This policy includes development of eco-tourism. For this, several Ministries and Agencies
are working together, including:


Ministry of Civil Aviation &Tourism,



Ministry of Water Resources,



Ministry of Environment and Forests,



Department of Forests,
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Department of Fisheries,



Bangladesh Tourism Board, and



Bangladesh Parjatan Corporation.
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One of the laws that the Government of Bangladesh has passed is the “Bangladesh Protected
Tourism Area and Special Tourism Zone Bill-2010” and prepared related bye-laws under this
law, including the “Bangladesh Tourism Protected Areas and Special Tourism Zone Rules,
2011”. By passing the law, eco-tourism shall be a tourist sector of high potential for
Bangladesh.
Eco-tourism development should be guided under proper planning, management standards
and guidelines so that the threat to biodiversity and cultural heritage are mitigated. The
tourism development policy should be pro-poor ensuring that tourism growth also
contributes to poverty reduction in the coastal areas.
Certification of Eco-Tourism
Certification is a way of ensuring that the eco-tourism meets certain standards.
Within the tourist industry, different organizations have developed certification programs
measuring different aspects of tourism:
(a) quality, for the entire tourist industry,
(b) sustainability, also for all sectors, and
(c) eco-tourism, for sustainable tourism that takes place in natural, protected, or fragile
ecosystems and that may include indigenous communities.
For eco-tourism, certification is important because it sets standards and helps distinguish
genuine eco-tourism and sustainable tourism businesses from others that make empty
claims. This helps to protect the integrity of these concepts.
Furthermore, certification helps businesses to improve themselves, as going through a
certification process is educational. A better-operating business tends to be more efficient
and to attract more clients.
Other benefits are:


Certification in general increases public awareness of responsible business practices;



Certification can alert tourists to the environmental and social issues in an area, allowing
them to act more respectfully or contribute to solutions;



Certified businesses tend to offer better quality service; and



Certification requires the businesses to protect the environment and the social and
economic structure of local communities.

The World Tourism Organization identified in a study published in 2002 over 60 sustainable
and eco-tourism certification programs around the world. A few programs operate
worldwide, some are regional, and most are national or local. Some of the more important
criteria for evaluating programs are:


To what degree do they take into account all three aspects of the “triple bottom line” –
environmental, socio-cultural, and economic sustainability?
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The most commonly used system is the ISO 14001 for environmental management systems.
They certify businesses that have established and documented systems for assuring the
improvement of quality or environmental performance and for certifying sustainable tourism
worldwide.
BEZA has decided to develop “Eco-Tourism” at Jaliardip Island. In the Consultants’ view this is
the right decision, as there is the need and also the perfect precondition for sustainable
tourism development in the area, due to the beautiful landscape at both river banks and the
proximity of the Teknaf Wildlife Sanctuary which must be regarded as “sensitive area” that
needs protection. Bangladesh Parjatan Corporation also supports this idea; the development
of “mass tourism” is explicitly not foreseen for Jaliardip Island.71
Best Practice
Eco-tourism as such is already “best practice” tourism, as its core principles are: emphasis on
conservation, education, traveler responsibility and active community involvement. Thus,
there is a strong connection between tourism development, environmental protection and
social sustainability.
The United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development (Rio+20), held in June 2012,
emphasized that “sustainable tourism, well managed and designed, can make significant contributions to sustainable development”. Rio+20 encouraged investments in eco-tourism and
cultural tourism, small business creation and called for facilitating access to finance, including
through micro credits issued to local communities, the poor, and to indigenous peoples.72
Two well-established definitions of eco-tourism are provided in the text-box below:
Figure 44: Definitions of “Eco-Tourism”
Definitions of “Eco-Tourism”
The World Conservation Union (IUCN, 1996):
Environmentally responsible travel and visitation to natural areas, in order to
enjoy and appreciate nature (and any accompanying cultural features, both
past and present) that promote conservation, have a low visitor impact and
provide for beneficially active socio-economic involvement of local peoples
The (International) Ecotourism Society (1990):
Responsible travel to natural areas that conserves the environment and
improves the well-being of local people

Thus, eco-tourism must account for social, economic and environmental implications in order
to be successful.
There is a fine line between sustainable and unsustainable tourism, as also eco-tourism will
have a certain impact on the direct project area. Therefore it is strictly recommended to

71

Source: Verbal communication at Bangladesh Parjatan Corporation, August 2016

72

Compendium of Best Practices in Sustainable Tourism Fen Wei for United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs – see:
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/3322Compendium%20of%20Best%20Practices%20in%20Sustainable%20
Tourism%20-%20Fen%20Wei%2001032014.pdf
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prepare Environmental Impact Assessments (EIAs) for each step of the development, i.e. for
each single construction work, and not one EIA for the development of the entire area.
For operation of the EZ it is important to closely follow the Environmental and Social Action
Plans (ESAPs) that should be developed within each EIA.
Potential impacts of eco-tourism that need to be assessed and mitigated may include:
Table 19: Potential impacts of eco-tourism
Element

Ecosystems

Soils
Vegetation

Water
Air

Wildlife

Examples of risks from eco-tourism activities
The construction of accommodation, visitor centers, infrastructure, and other services has a
direct impact on the environment, from vegetation removal, animal disturbance, elimination of
habitats, impacts on drainage etc.
Wildlife habitat may be significantly changed (travel routes, hunting areas, breeding areas,
etc.) by all kinds of tourist development and use.
Soil compaction can occur in certain well-used areas.
Soil removal and erosion also occurs, and may continue after the disturbance is gone
Concentrated use around facilities can have a negative effect on vegetation.
Transportation may have direct negative impacts on the environment (e.g. vegetation removal,
weed transmission, animal disturbance).
Increased demands for fresh water.
Disposal of sewage or litter in river.
Release of oil and fuel from ships and smaller craft.
Motorized transportation may cause air emissions (from plane, train, ship or automobile).
Fishing may change fish population.
Disturbance by visitors can occur by noise or visual impact.
Marine mammals may be hurt or killed by boat impacts or propeller cuts.
Habituation to humans can cause changed wildlife behavior, such as approaching people for
food (in particular monkeys!).

Source: Eco-tourism - Sustainable Tourism in National Parks and Protected Areas73 - (adapted by the Consultants)

Like many countries in the past, Bangladesh has already experienced the negative (or even
devastating) impacts of conventional (“mass”) tourism on St. Martin’s Island. There, tourism
has obviously been pursued in an unplanned manner. This has changed and degraded the
local biodiversity, sewage has impacted the fresh- and drinking water resources as well as the
growth of corals, and excessive logging of trees like mangroves has resulted in erosion of the
island. Moreover, the island population has not really benefitted from the tourism that
destroyed their island, as the major share of tourism activities has been conducted by
outside tour operators or business people while the local islanders were only the marginal
beneficiaries, e.g. by doing small-scale business like selling coconuts.74
St. Martin’s Island is an example for how tourism development and increased consumption
of natural resources can put pressure on all environmental aspects – if not managed
adequately. Eco-tourism focuses on long-term growth and prosperity, balancing economics
with people, culture and the environment.
Eco-tourism has already been developed in Bangladesh, e.g. at the Sundarbans. There it is
mainly based on “Responsible Travel” which appeals to the tourist’s attitude, behavior and
responsibility in order to bring about a win-win situation for the tourists, the destination, the
community and the environment.75

73

Source: Obenaus S. (2005): Ecotourism - Sustainable Tourism in National Parks and Protected Areas. Banff National Park in Canada and
Nationalpark Gesäuse in Austria - a Comparison

74

Source: Effects of Environmental Degradation on Food Security in the St. Martin’s Island of Bangladesh, by Mohammed Mostafa
Feeroz, Principal Investigator, Department of Zoology, Jahangirnagar University, September 2009

75

Source: http://sundarbans-ecotourism.org/cultural-ecotourism/
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The main differences between conventional ”mass” tourism and eco-tourism are
summarized in the table below:
Table 20: Differences between mass tourism and eco-tourism
Characteristics of mass tourism
Large groups of visitors
Urban
Touristic general marketing activities
Average prices for purposes of market penetration
Impact on natural environment
Advanced control options
Management based on macroeconomic principles
Anonymous relationship between visitors and local
community
General development goals
Behavior-oriented leisure activities/entertainment,
opponents to education and training actions
Intensive development of tourism facilities

Characteristics of eco-tourism
Smaller groups of visitors
Rural
Eco-marketing activities
High price with purpose of filtering the market
Little impact on the natural environment
Limited possibilities of control
Management based on local economic principles
Personalized relationships between visitors and local
community
Local development objectives
Loyalty in the process of training and education for
appropriate conduct for the natural environment
Reduced development of tourism facilities

Source: http://www.intechopen.com/role-of-ecotourism-in-sustainable-development

2.2.4.3 Construction works on Jaliardip Island
Filling and Elevation of the Island
At present, the island consists more or less of an oval-shaped wall or dam with water on
either side. At the river side, the wall is surrounded by mangroves; at the inside of the island
there are ponds for fish and shrimps cultivation. Most of the ponds will have to be filled up
and the level of the island has to be risen for several meters. This requires large-scale
dredging and extraction of streambed sand and special care must be taken that the sand
used for elevating Jaliardip is acquired in a sustainable manner.
Dredging can have a number of negative impacts on river ecosystems:
 Hydrodynamic regimes can be altered through a change in direction of water flow;
 Physical habitats, such as bathymetry and benthic habitat features, are modified which
can lead to short or long-term impacts to ecosystems;
 Dredging can cause direct removal or burial of organisms and habitats which are fish
feeding and / or breeding areas; and
 Increased turbidity and sedimentation are common impacts associated with dredging.
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Figure 45: Potential impacts of dredging

Source: Dredging Management Practices for the Environment76

Best Practice
 An EIA for sand dredging from the river should be conducted that is based on a
hydrodynamic model to determine in advance any potential environmental / physical
impacts on the river like turbidity plumes, erosion and / or sedimentation, or any changes
in river morphology due to dredging.
 It has to be ensured that the dredging activities will not cause reduced water quality for
downstream users, or destroy natural riverbed habitats.
 There are different types of dredging vessels, such as suction dredger, cutter suction
dredger, trailer suction hopper dredger, bucket ladder dredger, backhoe dredger and grab
dredger. The EIA should define the most appropriate type according to the area to be
dredged. The dredger should be equipped with, or be modified to install systems that
reduce the environmental effects of the dredging process.
 If necessary, a silt curtain should be deployed during dredging. This is a floating barrier
designed to contain silt during dredging operation; it surrounds and contains suspended
silt until it settles again.
Mangroves fringing the Island
The island consists of clay and sand, and the only protection from being eroded by river
currents is the mangrove trees that surround the island. At some parts at the southern end of
the island, the mangroves are already depleted (cut by fishermen who need to access their
fish ponds), thus exposing the earthen dam.

76

Source: Dredging Management Practices for the Environment, An Information Update from the International Association of Dredging
Companies (IADC) – Number 2 – 2009
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Figure 46: Intact (left) and depleted (right) mangroves around Jaliardip Island

Source: Consultants

Best Practice
Therefore it is important that construction activities take place in the area behind the wall
that is surrounding the entire island. When construction works start, utmost care should be
taken that the mangroves remain untouched, except for perhaps two access points (remark:
when bridge(s) are constructed, this should be taken into consideration, as they should reach
the island in an area behind the mangroves). This has been confirmed by all governmental
and local officials during the Consultants’ stay on the location. Director of BEZA
Environmental Division presented as ‘“bad example” the development at St. Martin’s Island.
This island was fringed by keya trees that have been cut down. This vegetation loss has
increased the rate of erosion considerably. Material for reclaiming the island can be taken
from the river, however, at sufficient distance for not impacting the current flow and – again
– leading to erosion processes.
It is also recommended to re-afforest the island’s damaged mangrove areas. A number of
projects conducted in particular in Asian countries have proven that mangrove forests can
successfully be restored. The Consultants have experienced this e.g. in Pakistan where the
Karachi Port Trust (KPT) actively promotes mangrove restoration projects (see figures below).
There, two different species of mangroves are raised in the port (Rhizophora mucronata and
Avicennia marina) and regularly planted at tidal flats at the coast.
Figure 47: Mangrove nursery in the port of Karachi

Source: Consultants

2.2.4.4 Construction and operation of eco-hotels and / or eco-lodges
In many tourist destinations worldwide, construction and operation of hotels has severe
consequences for the environment. Also in Europe, in particular in the Mediterranean areas,
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hotel constructions at the coast caused the loss of biodiversity and landscape attractiveness.
This severely affected these tourist areas, and tourism there has been declining.
Other key impacts of tourism are use of water and generation of waste and sewage.
In dry regions of Spain, for example, tourists' water consumption of up to 440 liters a day per
tourist led to periodic water shortages, losses in agriculture and other conflicts in the region.
In Cox’s Bazar, the waste and sewage generated by tourists has already become an issue.
According to the Department of Environment, only seven of the 300 hotels and motels
located in the town’s specified zone have environmental clearance and sewage treatment
plants (STP), the rest are dumping their waste into the sea or Bakkhali River.77
Best Practice
Corresponding to the principle of eco-tourism, an eco-hotel or eco-lodge is a guesthouse that
incorporates local architectural, cultural and natural characteristics, promotes environmental
conservation, and produces social and economic benefits for local communities.
Today, many tourists are environmentally conscious and want to stay in a place that does not
negatively affect the environment, and they are ready to pay for this a higher price than for
conventional tourism. The value of an eco-tourism property, however, rises and falls with its
ability to protect surrounding biodiversity, wildlife and landscape.
One of the first requirements in planning and building a property is that it is sustainable in
design, i.e. it should be built preferably with local / traditional materials (e.g. locally made
bricks or stones, sustainably processed wood) with as small an ecological footprint as
possible.
Further attributes of an eco-design include:
 Employment of energy saving tactics and appliances (e.g. energy saving light bulbs,
sensors or motion detectors for starting light, air condition, etc. only when the guest is in
the room);
 Installation of renewable energy technology such as solar panels to meet main power
needs, such as lighting and hot water;
 Natural ventilation, i.e. provision of efficient natural air circulation to minimize use of
electric air condition. The flow of air inside a building can be influenced by construction of
the house as well as topographical features, by the orientation of the building and by the
position of surrounding buildings and other obstructions built intentionally to divert the
wind in a desired direction78;
 Water-saving appliances like low-flow showerheads, low-flush or dual-flush toilets, watersaving faucet taps (“perlator”);
 Rain water harvesting systems for domestic non-potable use;
 Sewage treatment plant, this should be planned on the mainland in connection with
adjacent residential areas in Jaliardip, Teknaf and Sabrang, thus providing an up-value for
the entire area. Furthermore, it would avoid running the plant at low capacity in off-

77

Source: bdnews24.com, Published: 2016-03-18: http://bdnews24.com/bangladesh/2016/03/18/coxs-bazar-hotels-dump-waste-at-sea

78

Source: Climate Responsive Building - Appropriate Building Construction in Tropical and Subtropical Regions (SKAT 1993)
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season or even closing down its operation (which is very unfavorable, as a sewage
treatment plant has to run non-stop once it has started);
 Use of treated waste water for irrigation, e.g. for a future golf course at Sabrang;
 Avoidance of sealing of the ground by concrete or asphalt, promote greening of roof areas
(unless they are used for solar panel installation); and
 Offering the guest a natural surrounding directly at the hotel or lodge (eco-tourists travel
to experience the beauty of natural habitats and not noisy amusement parks).
Figure 48: View from a river eco-lodge in Laos

Source: http://www.rivertimelaos.com/

Running an eco-hotel or eco-lodge involves also behavioral and managerial aspects, such as:
 Having ethical employment practices and contributing to the local economy, i.e. give
work opportunities to nearby villagers, train local people and employ them at fair wages,
support their community (e.g. by helping with activities at a nearby schools);
 Use local and seasonal food products at the restaurants, locally produced bed sheets,
table cloths and other items. This helps demonstrate that eco-tourism is a more
sustainable long term way to earn income than destroying or altering habitats for short
term gains (e.g. illegal logging, over-fishing, etc.);
 Reduce and manage waste by not using things that generate excessive waste, such as
disposable water bottles, or small food portions wrapped in plastic;
 Recycle and reuse items wherever possible, especially glass and plastic; and
 Minimize the use of chemicals in daily operations, in particular in cleaning or pest control.
To protect the local communities and indigenous people, information should be provided to
tourists on cultural do’s and dont’s. Local villagers should be regularly involved to find out if
there are any problems created by tourism.
Nature conservation can be supported by giving information to the tourists about the
importance and value of a healthy ecosystem, and a description on how to best enjoy the
area without impacting it. This can be done by employing nature guides who are either
trained in biology or have significant local knowledge of the habitat, and by providing books,
posters, maps, photographs, orientation talks or other ways to inform tourists and visitors
about the ecology of the area. Wildlife products should never be sold as souvenirs!
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Figure 49: Nature guide at an information center of a
German nature reserve

Source: http://www.baumwipfelpfad.bayern/bayerischer-wald/

2.2.4.5 Road access to Jaliardip Island
The development of tourism requires the existence of an infrastructure, i.e. road and / or
railway connection. The Consultants have been informed that there are already plans to
develop a four-lane road to Jaliardip Island, and Cox’s Bazar Airport will be upgraded to an
international airport, soon.
Even though a social and environmental evaluation of road construction goes beyond the
scope of this study, it hast to be mentioned here that construction of highways and airfields
generally can cause severe negative environmental and social impacts. Usually road
construction will stimulate tourism, but not always to the benefit of the nature and the local
population. Social impacts on local residents by road construction might include:
 Fragmentation of villages,
 Increased traffic noise,
 Increased air pollution,
 Increased rate of accidents,
 Loss of land,
 Loss of areas e.g. for markets, and
 Increased price of land.
Furthermore, road and highway construction increasingly comes into conflict with wildlife.
On the road from Cox’s Bazar to Jaliardip, the Consultants passed signs “Elephant Crossing”,
and it has been confirmed at the Bangladesh Tourist Board that there are several groups of
elephants moving around in the area south of Cox’s Bazar. Further mammals in the area
include the jackal (Canis aureus), fishing cat (Prionailurus viverrinus), large indian civet
(Viverra zibetha), small indian civet (Viverricula indica), indian porcupine (Hystrix indica), wild
boar (Sus scrofa), hog-badger (Arctonyx collaris), greater bandicoot rat (Bandicota indica),
and barking deer (Muntiacus muntjak)79.

79

Source: http://connection.ebscohost.com/c/articles/79284635/nocturnal-terrestrial-mammals-teknaf-wildlife-sanctuary-bangladesh
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Figure 50: Road sign “Elephant Crossing“

Source: http://www.iucn.org/content/educating-children-protect-elephants

Road and highway construction affects wildlife populations in numerous ways, from noise
and smell disturbances, habitat loss and fragmentation, to barriers to animal movement, and
wildlife mortality. Animal movement, on the other side, impacts severely motorists’ safety.
Many animal species, in particular bigger and far-ranging animals, need to cross roads to
follow their migration routes, to find mates or to hunt. Therefore, it is crucially important to
mitigate the negative effects of the planned road.
According to observations during conduction of the EIA for railway construction80, there are
a number of “active” elephant crossing points in the area, where elephants migrate often
(daily), as well as “seasonal” long distance travel routes the elephants use to move from one
habitat area to another (see figure below).
Best Practice
A solution might be to construct wildlife crossing structures which are intended to increase
habitat connectivity across the highways, facilitate movement of animals and reduce wildlifevehicle collisions. These structures can be above-grade (bridge, wildlife overpasses) or
below-grade (tunnel, wildlife underpasses). In Europe and in the United States, a variety of
designs, methods, and strategies have been successfully designed and implemented to make
roadways more permeable to different kinds of wildlife and safer for motorists.
Figure 51: Wildlife overpass in Germany

Source: https://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/ecosystems/wvc/ch4.asp
80

Source: Environmental Impact Assessment (Draft) for “BAN: SASEC Chittagong – Cox’s Bazar Railway”, April 2016, Project Phase I
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Figure 52: Main travel routes of the Asian elephant in southern Bangladesh

Source: Environmental Impact Assessment (Draft) for “BAN: SASEC Chittagong – Cox’s Bazar Railway”

However, different species react differently to wildlife crossing structures; they may work
well for one species but not for others. Therefore, considerable research on wildlife behavior
is necessary before constructing the crossings. They depend on the type of animals as well as
on topography, land form, or landscape structure. Gathering of sufficient and accurate data
on animal movement for selection, configuration, and location of different crossing types is a
clear need.
Figure 53: Elephant underpass in Kenya

Source: http://africageographic.com/blog/elephants-cross-highway-using-new-underpass/
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In Kenya / Africa, a historical elephant route between the Ngare Ndare Forest Reserve and
the Mount Kenya National Reserve has been reopened by a large, 14km-long culvert. Thus,
elephants can pass beneath a major highway between Mount Kenya’s forests and those of
Ngare Ndare. Game-proof fencing along the sides of the highway “channel” the elephants
towards the underpass (see pictures below).
This kind of well-designed road mitigation measure obviously works. It has to be considered,
however, that it is a costly measure that needs to be planned carefully with the help of
scientists, that several of these wildlife crossing structures will be necessary, and that they
need to be maintained regularly.
For construction of access roads to Jaliardip, the following should be taken into
consideration:
 New or improved roads allow the tourist to better access the remote areas; however,
road construction can be accompanied by a number of negative impacts that destroy the
same nature the tourist wishes to enjoy!
 Wildlife pays! Games, in particular elephants, are valuable and a guarantor for income in
tourism. Already fifteen years ago, studies about the direct monetary value of wildlife
have been carried out in African Wildlife and Game Reserves: In Amboseli National Park
in Kenya, for example, this study estimated that each lion was worth US$ 27,000 and each
elephant herd was worth US$ 610,000 in tourist revenue per year. In Rwanda's Parc des
Volcans, tourists pay US$ 170 to spend one hour with lowland gorillas, generating US$ 1
million annually for the Rwandan government. This money is used to support the
management and operation of all of Rwanda's protected areas81.
Thus, local communities understood the economic benefits of eco-tourism and were
motivated to protect resources and adopt conservationist attitudes.
2.2.4.6 Waste Management
The importance of well-organized waste management has already been discussed before. It
is, however, not an issue of the EZ alone as it requires national regulations and a wellfunctioning infrastructure including collection, transport, processing, recycling and final
disposal of waste and garbage. At present, there is a general lack of waste management in
Bangladesh and waste is dumped at many undesignated sites. This will definitely hamper the
development of international tourism! Visitors coming to a country do not want to see the
tourist facility alone; they also would like to get an impression of the host country.
This starts already on the way from the airport to the hotel. Good quality tourism considers
also:
 What is the experience from the moment the guests arrive at the airport?
 Would the experience be memorable?
 Does it give the visitor a good impression of the country?
Poor waste management has implications on hygiene and health, environmental quality,
resources and economic sustainability.

81

Source: http://www.prb.org/Publications/Articles/2001/EcoTourismEncouragingConservationorAddingtoExploitation.aspx
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Best Practice
On average, conventional hotels generate approximately one kilogram of unsorted waste per
guest per night. Therefore, priority actions for eco-hotels and lodges should be:
 Reduce: Creation of as little waste as possible by not producing it, by implementing
“green” procurement. Packaging alone can account for up to 40% of a hotel’s waste
stream, therefore products with little packaging or returnable packaging should be
selected;
 Reuse: Use of items that can be reused;
 Sort for recycling: Having a system in place for sorting everyday waste items such as
bottles, cans, cardboard and paper for recycling (e.g. by using color-coded waste bins at
all rooms and areas), taking into account local disposal possibilities;
 Training of employees in waste management; and
 Information of guests on how waste is handled at the tourist area.
“Best practice” waste management is to some extent limited by the insufficient waste
management infrastructure in the locality and low collection coverage, not to mention
insufficient final disposal sites. In particular collection of separated waste fractions can often
be a bottleneck. “Best practice” waste management cannot be organized by BEZA’s EZ alone,
as the responsibilities for waste handling lies with different Government departments.
However, Jaliardip Island can act as one of the “frontrunners” that stimulates waste
management in the region. Examples could include:
 Waste recovery with focus on energy generation, e.g. biogas from organic waste – in
cooperation with local farmers and with the excessive sludge from sewage treatment;
 Recovery of chemicals, e.g. bio-ethanol from waste (again in connection with farm
waste), replacing petrol; and
 Direct re-use of plastic, paper, glass and metal waste as “secondary raw material”.
2.2.4.7 Energy management
Provision of energy is important to the hotel industry, as it is necessary to power equipment,
appliances and devices that provide the services and the level of comfort expected by the
guests.
Best Practice
Energy efficiency is a fundamental requirement of sustainable tourism. This can be achieved
by:
 Building design (as discussed above): Buildings should be properly sited, oriented and
designed to minimize their cooling requirements and maintaining a comfortable indoor
temperature without air conditioning (passive cooling);
 Selection of energy-saving equipment and appliances;
 Staff and guest participation in energy conservation: Employees should know the
importance of energy conservation, and be trained and encouraged to use energy
efficiently; the guests should be informed accordingly; and
 Use of fuel briquettes that are being made from an increasing variety of waste materials.
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Although renewable energy sources are the preferred energy supply options, backup energy
sources (e.g. a diesel generator) should be available.
2.2.4.8 Water management
Water, and especially fresh water, is one of the most critical natural resources. The tourism
industry generally overuses water resources for hotels, swimming pools, golf courses and
personal use of water by tourists. This can result in water shortages and degradation of
water supplies, as well as generating a greater volume of waste water.
Best Practice
The entire water supply should be designed to safe water, e.g. by:


Collection and use of rainwater as a water source prior to any other source where
possible,



Reuse of treated wastewater for non-potable purposes, e.g. for irrigation,



Installation of water saving devices wherever possible,



Involvement of staff and communities,



Information of guests, e.g. by explaining about unintentional wastage by a poster.

2.2.4.9 Activities emanating from Jaliardip Island
The tourist’s activities should be offered and channeled in such a way that they limit
negative impacts on the natural environment.
Best Practice
If planned and conducted carefully, tourists activities will result in synergies attained through
the co-location of Jaliardip with the Teknaf Game Reserve / Wildlife Sanctuary. It should be
community-based and local people should be involved, e.g. by providing trekking guides, by
offering river excursions in traditional boats, etc.
Figure 54: Example of guided trekking tour on fixed routes

Source: https://ruipingltourism.files.wordpress.com/2011/09/hiking-laurentians.jpg
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Figure 55: Local residents offering boat trips in Vietnam

Source: http://www.mekongresponsibletourism.org

Wildlife-Tourism
Via the planned cable lift, the guests of Jaliardip Island can reach the Wildlife Sanctuary.
While the biggest parts of the forest are not open for visitors to conserve the biological
heritage of the region, a part of the forest should be accessible for guests to encounter
wildlife. The revenue derived from park-entrance fees and similar sources can help finance
the protection and management of the sanctuary and other sensitive areas.
Local residents can also benefit from the environmental education eco-tourism provides.
Local schoolchildren should regularly be taken to visit the Wildlife Sanctuary to learn about
the nature and the importance of the forest in their direct vicinity.
Responsible wildlife tourism experiences should:
 Offer an educational program that highlights the importance of wildlife in terms of
conservation and ecosystem function;
 Provide as natural an experience as possible;
 Prohibit feeding or handling of wildlife; and
 Contribute to the conservation of the local area and its wildlife via research, donations,
habitat restoration etc.
Tourists should be advised animals are observed in their natural environment, they should
not be disturbed and they are not there to “perform”.
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Figure 56: Example of cable lift in a nature reserve

Source: https://bohol-beach-resorts.com/loboc-ecotourism-adventure-park/

Tree-Top Walk
A Tree-Top Walk is a nature-based tourist attraction that is found in several nature protected
areas or parks of the world. It usually has a length of 600 to 1,000 m and is installed in 40 60 m height. Advantages of such a “Walk” are:
 The tourists can walk through the tree tops and enjoy a spectacular and unusual view of
the forest and its inhabitants which cannot be seen from the ground;
 Information can be given at boards at the walk-way for better understanding of the ecosystem; and
 The tourists stay on specific walkways and do not stray through the forest.
Figure 57: Example of the Ulu Ulu Tree-Top Walk in Borneo

Source: http://bittenbythetravelbug.com/adventurous-jungle-safari-borneo/
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Figure 58: Example of a tree-top walk in Germany

Source: www.baumwipfelpfad.bayern/bayerischer-wald

Dolphin Watching Tours
At the coastal areas of bay of Bangle dolphin populations can be observed. In the north,
there are Irrawaddy dolphins, furthermore, there are globally significant population of finless
porpoise and relatively large population of Indo-pacific humpback dolphins. Further offshore, Indo-pacific bottle nose dolphins and large group of pantropical spotted dolphin and
spinner dolphins, as well as populations of bryde’s whale can be observed in the bay82.
Dolphin watching tours are already organized by tour providers from the Sundabans. This
could also be arranged from Jaliardip Island.
Figure 59: Off-shore dolphin watching at Sundabans

Source: Hobopace.com

Dolphin- and whale-watching tours should be preferred to a construction of a dolphinarium
and watching dolphins in captivity. Eco-tourists will not visit a dolphinarium, as it is not
considered sustainable. Worldwide, there is already a huge public concern about animal
welfare standards in such facilities as the requirements for keeping dolphins in basins are
very high. The water in the pools has to be constantly filtered to keep it clean for the
dolphins and the spectators, and the temperature and composition of the water has to be
82

Source: http://www.hobopage.com/trip-to-sundarban-bird-and-dolphin-watching-tour/
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controlled to match the conditions dolphins experience in the wild. The minimum size of the
pools must be observed and a crew of specialists is necessary to keep the animals healthy83.
Further Activities
 Environmental Education: offering hosted “Eco Summer Camp” to educate children in
ecological issues. Through the participating of guided “adventure holidays” children learn
to interact with nature, thus raising awareness of environmental problems
 Offering of eco-lodges for meetings and conferences: More and more companies are
including a commitment to the environment as part of their mission statement, therefore
the demand for conference facilities that also reflect this commitment is growing.
Jaliardip Island could provide meeting and conference options that focus on
environmental protection
Figure 60: Children in an eco-summer camp in Germany

Source: http://www.swp.de

2.2.4.10 Creation of Jobs and Employment for Local Communities
The tourism industry is the world’s largest industry. With about 150 million employees
around the world it is a major employer, and in many regions of the world tourism provides
livelihood for the local population. It involves a wide range of different activities, types of
establishments, employment contracts and working arrangements. It provides local people
with income and working experience and therefore contributes to their social inclusion and
personal development.
Tourism provides direct as well as indirect employment:
 Direct tourism employment means that employees are in contact with tourists and cater
for tourist demand, e.g. at hotels, restaurants, travel agencies, tourism information
offices, aircrafts, cruise lines, resorts or shopping outlets.
 Indirect tourism employment involves activities like restaurant suppliers and construction
companies that build and maintain tourist facilities, as well as necessary infrastructure, or
handicraft producers.
It should be taken into account that it is more difficult to measure employment in the
tourism industries than is the case for many other industries. The reason being that tourism
employment is often characterized by one or more of the following factors:
 Seasonality;
83

Source: European Association for Aquatic Mammals (EAAM)
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 Part-time and/or excessive hours of work;
 Family labor; and
 Informal or sometimes illegal labor.
In the area of Jaliardip Island, jobs will be generated in the following fields of activity:
 Accommodation for visitors;
 Food and beverage serving activities;
 Railway and road passenger transport;
 Water passenger transport;
 Transport equipment rental;
 Travel agencies and other reservation services activities;
 Cultural activities;
 Sports and recreational activities; and
 Retail trade of country-specific tourism characteristic goods.
According to the Master Plan for Jaliardip EZ, the choice for accommodation will range from
five-star hotel to eco-cottages and guest houses. As the number of employees in relation to
“bed places” lies between 0.7and 0.3 per bed84, it can be assumed that the number of
employees for the sector “accommodation” will range from 400 to 600 and will include the
following jobs:
 Housekeeping room attendant,
 Cook,
 Host/hostess,
 Food and beverage service supervisor,
 Guest service attendant,
 Bartender, and
 Food and beverage server.
Furthermore, cooks and waiters are required for open restaurants.
Other direct employment opportunities include:
 Tour guide or outdoor adventure guide;
 Personnel for amusement park and aqua park;
 Taxi drivers, etc.
Gender Equality
Tourism can present an opportunity for gender equality and women’s empowerment, as
many jobs in this industry are “typically” provided for women, e.g. in hotels and restaurants,
even in countries in which the society is male dominated. In Thailand’s tourist area Chiang
Mai, for example, about 70% of all jobs are carried out by women.

84

Janianton Damanik: Arbeitsmarktpolitische Implikationen der Tourismusentwicklung in Entwicklungsländern, das
Beispiel Nordsumatra, Indonesien (Implications of tourism development in developing countries on Employment Market
and Labor Policy, The Example of Northern Sumatra, Indonesia)
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Ecotourism particularly focuses on local employment opportunities. However, the local
population often possesses limited advantages in employment and is employed in simple
jobs only due to lack of skills and professional training.
Therefore, it is important that the local communities in the Jaliardip area are provided with
professional education to help them enter into the tourism industry.

2.3

Component 3: Institutional Framework

2.3.1 Activity 1: Assessment Regulatory
The development of Jaliardip as an eco-tourist resort fits very well into the strategy of the
Government of Bangladesh to foster tourism. Bangladesh Parjatan Corporation (BPC) was
set up in 1973, and a five-year plan for developing the tourism industry has been part of the
Government’s First Five Year Plan (1973-78). An update of the most recent Government Plan
on Tourism is expected to be published at the end of the year 2016. The development of the
Cox’s Bazar region will be central focus of the future strategy. An Integrated Tourism and
Entertainment Village, Cox’s Bazar is being proposed envisaged as a mixed use development
focused on the cultural wealth and diversity of the Bangladesh with estimated total cost of
the project is around US$ 100 - 120 million. It shall include the following components:


Cultural Center – Including museum, cultural promenade



Amusement Park



Hospitality



Any other permissible commercial & institutional development.

Due to the role of Cox’s Bazaar region, the Government intends to establish a development
authority for the southeastern edge of Bangladesh; however, BPC remains to be the central
public body in the tourism industry of Bangladesh.
The BEZA Act gives an excellent frame for the establishment of economic zones in
Bangladesh, but institutional gaps and deficits might hamper an efficient application of
investment, also in the case of Jaliardip EZ.
In order to verify this hypothesis, criteria on different levels will be discussed hereunder.
Provisions of the BEZA Act
Article 4 of the BEZA Act mentions four categories of Economic Zones which are further split
into six in recent years (see figure below). Notably, Government to Government Economic
Zones (Category No. 5) and a EZ model based on Partnership between Government and
Organisations (Category No. 6) have been added.
It is proposed, that the Jaliardip EZ follows the Special Economic Zone Category (No.4)
privately or by public-private partnership or by Government initiative, for the establishment
of any kind of specialized industry or commercial organization. As discussed before, the
Narayanganj EZ will be dedicated to Tourism Industry, one priority industrial sector in the
investment policy of Bangladesh.
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Figure 61: Types of Economic Zones

Source: BEZA

According to the same article, the Government of Bangladesh may “with a view to
encouraging rapid economic development in potential areas including backward and
underdeveloped regions of the country through increase and diversification of industry,
employment, production and export and to implement the social and economic
commitments of the State” establish such economic zones. The border area to Myanmar can
be considered as an underdeveloped region. Historically, political issues have been obstacles
for cross-border regional development.
The wide range of aspects like industrial policy, employment policy, encouragement of
production and export as well as implementation of social and economic commitments is
reflected in Article 19 of the BEZA Act: Duties and functions of the Authority. The following
table gives an overview
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Table 21: Duties and functions of BEZA
Industrial Policy

Labor policy

Encouragement of
production and export

Identify and select sites

Create employment
opportunities

Acquire land for EZ

Prepare infrastructure
development plans for
EZ

Develop skilled
workforce

Appoint EZ developer

Ensure infrastructure
development of EZ
within a specified
period
Establish backward
linkage industries
within and outside the
economic zones

Establish the due
rights of workers and
conducive industrial
relations in EZ
Facilitate availability
of skilled labor and
efficient service
provisions by
converting EZ into
economic centers

Allot or lease or rent
land or estates to
investors

Expedite
implementation of
industrial policy of the
country

Implementation of
social and economic
commitments
Encourage and monitor
efficient management
for implementing
commitments
Encourage business
organizations to
relocate polluting and
unplanned industries to
special EZ
Take necessary steps to
implement social and
economic commitments

Promote local and
foreign investment

Take appropriate steps
to implement poverty
reduction programs

Ensure efficient use of
land in the light of
clustering principles

Encourage PPP in the
development and
operation of EZ

Source: BEZA

Consequently, BEZA is not only an Economic Zone Initiator, but has to take responsibility for
ensuring the long-time development in and around the zones. Respective horizons filtered
from Article 19 are underlined in the table above. In terms of investor friendliness, some of
the tasks obtained on labor policy and social commitment might also contradict
encouragement of production and export.
As a powerful instrument to attract investors, Article 13 stipulates that the Government may
“exempt a zone or any organization thereof from the application and of all or any of the
provisions of all or any of the following Acts”:
• Municipal Taxation Act, 1881;
• Explosives Act, 1884 (Act No. IV of 1884);
• Stamp Act, 1899;
• Electricity Act, 1910 (Act No. IX of 19109);
• Boilers Act, 1923 (Ac t No. V of 1923);
• Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, 1947;
• Building Construction Act, 1952 (E. B. Act No. II of 1953);
• Income Tax Ordinance, 1984;
• Land Development Tax Ordinance, 1976;
• Fire Prevention and Control Act, 2003 (Act No, VII of 2003);
• Value Added Tax Act, 1991;
• Bangladesh Labour Act, 2006 (Act No. XLII of 2006);
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• Local Government Acts (Union Parishad/ City Corporation/ Municipalities), 2009; and
• any other Act or law as specified by the Government through Gazette Notification.
These exemptions are the most significant incentives provided under the BEZA Act.
Criteria of Investment Decisions
Generally, any investment decisions are following rationale principles with a strong profit
orientation. Literature about this subject might overload the capacity of supercomputers. For
reasons of transparency, the Consultants have adapted a basic original approach. Three basic
sets of variables are required to fulfill any investment decision: conditioning, motivation and
control variables. (1) Conditioning variables describe the full scale of a positive market
analysis; i.e. guided by economic principles they would have a stand-alone effect for
investment. (2) However, in reality, perception gives a major contribution for investment
decisions, namely, in the form of motivation variables. The question here is not
predominantly value for money but whether feeling relaxed with the decision and safe with
the spatial environment. (3) At the other end, control variables like tax regimes and
government policies can significantly foster the investment process, but they are in most
cases NOT decisive for action. The table below describes these sets of variables.
Table 22: Variables for investment decisions
Variables

Firm (Product)-specific

Conditioning
variables

Product and factor
requirements,
technology and
production
characteristics

Motivation
Variables

Geographical
perception and
resource availability

Control
Variables

Property/Patent Rights
and Intangible Assets
secured

Country (Competition)-specific
(National) Market Demands
Disparities in natural and human
resource endowments
Disparities in technological,
cultural, institutional, economic
and political environments
The relative competitive position
of individual enterprises and
competitor moves and threats
Administrative actions, laws and
policies of home and host
country governments that
directly or indirectly influence
business through positive
incentives and or negative
controls

International (Business) - specific
International financial system,
trade, transportation and
communication; Systems and
agreements that affect the spatial
movement of information,
money, goods, people, etc.
Preferential trade regimes

International agreements.
treaties and codes of conduct
directly affecting the pattern of
international business

Source: The Consultants adapted from Robock, S. H, Simmonds, K. international business and multinational enterprises,
3rd edition, 1983, Homewood, Illinois, p. 50

The Consultants have assessed the regulatory framework for the development and
utilization of the new EZ and have found that the “control variables” (i.e. investment-friendly
government economic policies; incentives by BEZA) are well in place. What might hinder
positive investment decisions, in order to flourish to full range in new EZs like Jaliardip, are in
the sphere of ‘upstream’ conditioning and motivation variables. For turning around
motivation variables, considerable marketing efforts might assist which can only be partly
covered by BEZA alone.
Sector Associations
EZ promotion can be significantly bolstered by private business communities, and
associations are an invaluable asset for the success.
The private sector in Bangladesh has invested in the tourism field successfully and can be
considered the main driver of hotel development and tour operations. As travel and tourism
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contribution to the economy are manifold (see below figure), lobbying and pressure group
activities are quite strong despite the fact that tourism has been contributing only by 2.2% to
the country’s GDP in 2014 (see Travel and Tourism Economic Impact 2014, Bangladesh,
WTTC).
As the success of the EZ is very much depending on sector strategies it might be an option
for the development of Jaliardip to formulate a Special Purpose Company (SPC) with
potential operating companies or business associations having a stake. This would have the
advantage for the developer as partner in the SPC to design turn-key facilities for future
operators with no or low emphasis on promoting real estate. Also, EPC (EngineeringProcurement-Construction) contracts could be a recommended format. Services provided
under these contracts are as follows:
Engineering
• Detailed engineering and design,
• Programming and scheduling works, and
• Cost estimating for all areas of the project.
Procurement
• Tenders/quoting for all sub-packages of works involved,
• Purchasing, receipting and invoicing of goods, and
• Potential coordination of any sub-contracts involved for services.
Construction
• Adherence to construction schedule,
• Performance (directly or through sub-contractors) of all construction activities,
• Commissioning and finalization of project, and
• Closure of project.
The basic principles are shown in the figure overleaf.
Figure 62: Basic Principles of EPC Contracts

Source: Moore and Sarcich, 2014
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Significant cost overruns and aggressive bidding positions taken by a few market players are
some of the key concerns. Speedy regulatory clearances, diligence in bidding process,
balanced risk allocation and rapid dispute resolution mechanism are few measures, which
might remedy these effects.
Business Development
The recent investment in tourism industry in Bangladesh shows that conditioning variables
for investment as discussed above have been generally met. The rationale for private
investment in tourism is the expectation of a growing market by properly utilizing the
country’s national beauty and cultural richness. This might mismatch with conservatory and
protective functions within GoB, e.g. in environmental or forest affairs (see before chapter).
It is also against this background that eco-tourism is the most promising approach for
Jaliardip Island, as it is going in line with relevant legislation on protective measures.
Figure 63: Impacts of travel and tourism

In any case, it would be helpful if an integrated Tourism and Service Industry Development
Plan would be further developed for the Cox’s Bazar region by the Government of
Bangladesh with the Jaliardip project as a relevant part.
There are significant needs for the development of a reliable infrastructure network in the
EZ’s hinterland and security provisions at the border to Myanmar which are in majority
beyond the scope of BEZA but still having direct impact on the success of the Jaliardip
economic zone.

2.3.2 Activity 2: Identify Institutional Framework
The institutional framework for the development of the new economic zone in Jaliardip
comprises options for the development, financing, and management of the EZ. As such,
strategic focus and relevant development criteria like (1) private sector involvement,
(2) financial sector involvement, and (3) options for private-sector participation are
concerned.
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The undisputable advantage of the EZ concept is the fact that it promotes clustering of
industries not only relying on export processing alike in EPZs, but also for pure domestic
processing or a combination of external and internal market orientation. Whereas the
backward and forward linkages of companies in EPZs with the local economy are usually not
deeply rooted, EZ users might explicitly profit from such synergies on site. Consequently,
BEZA’s activities on Jaliardip Island and in Sabrang Tourism Park will have to be well
integrated into any plans for the tourism sector on the national as well as on the regional
level.
Concerted Policy
In the Bangladesh public sector, information chains are established, but they are often either
informal or formal consultative. What seems to be needed are institutionalized work groups
of all public parties concerned guaranteeing a steady and up-to-date exchange of
information. On the district level of Cox’s Bazar, such a round table on tourism issues is
reported to be established also integrating representatives from the local private sector.
In referring to experience from Economic Zone Development in the Philippines, the
registration of tourist EZ follows after such stakeholder consultations and pre-qualification
procedures (i.a. certifications by the Department of Tourism, Department of Agrarian
Reform, Department of Environment and Natural Resources, National Water Resources
Board) based on a logical standard approach (see below figure).
Figure 64: Tourism zone registration in the Philippines

Source: PEZA

On the one hand, Bangladesh has a highly centralized administrative structure; on the other
hand, new development projects have to be absorbed by local communities. In having the
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district as the basic unit of administration, the post of the Deputy Commissioner (DC) should
not be underestimated for successfully implementing and communicating any EZ-project
concept to the public. As a district collector, the DC is responsible for collecting land
revenue; and as a deputy commissioner, the DC controls, directs, and coordinates all
administrative and development activities. In a third function, the DC also acts as district
magistrate.
The success of the Jaliardip project will depend significantly on transparency and open
communication policy. In the Consultants’ view, concerted action for any zone development
is a prerequisite for the success.
Public-Private Partnerships
The duties and functions of BEZA include encouraging public-private partnerships (PPP) in
the development and operation of economic zones (BEZA Act, 2010; Art. 19(12)). Thereby,
the Government of Bangladesh is seeking to encourage private investment in infrastructure
and stimulate economic activity. PPP can only be successful with complete and qualified
participation, performance of respective obligations, and cooperation by both public and
private entities. This is important for fostering a win-win situation for both the private and
public entities involved in the collaborative effort. This will be finally reflected as return on
the investment for the private partner, and a net benefit to the society - and the economy as
a whole - through the achievement of specific EZ-related goals, such as the improvement of
accessibility to products and services or the reduction of costs. These interests are channeled
through the definition of risks. Possibilities of risk-sharing (planning, construction, financing,
operating, commercial, residual-value risk) can make projects attractive for both partners.
Thus, a clear assignment of risks and rewards is a precondition of the successful
implementation of a PPP initiative.
PPP entails a joint alliance between the public and private sectors beyond the traditional
contractual relationship. PPP brings the best of each partner’s competencies to optimize the
achievement of the common objective. Given the mid or long-term nature of that objective
and the transformation generated by the shift in roles, the joint alliance needs to be
sustained over a long period of time. The longer the nature of the objective, the larger are
the uncertainties associated with the project, and the more critical and relevant is the riskreward distribution among the partners.
Figure 65:Intensity levels of private-sector involvement
Public-Private Partnership

Public Endeavor

Private Entrepreneurship

Source: Consultants

A partnership between a public entity and a private company exists when the two join
resources for outcome. Therefore, at the two extremes of PPP (none and full), there is no
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PPP. In other words, PPP as a noun denotes some presence of both the public and private
sector in a partnership.
BEZA is prepared to provide a full range of incentives which might help realizing the EZ in the
short run. Usually, a PPP model is preferred. For the establishment of the first economic
zones, BEZA opted for Design-Build –Finance-Own-Operate-Transfer (DBFOOT) whereas the
developer/operator may enjoy a contract lease of 30 years with a possible extension of
further 20 years. Such a long period of lease shall also ensure a return on the operator’s
initial investments for Jaliardip. As it is a green-field project, it might be also necessary to
allow viability gap financing (VGF) as given in the Bangladesh PPP Guidelines.
In the identification and selection of developers/operators, BEZA follows a sequenced
approach by forming a committee with members comprising of the public and private sector
for selection and shortlisting firms for developer/operator of an EZ. However, the illustration
and transparency of the process as, for example, set in the ‘Guidelines for Selection of
Economic Zone Developer/Operator to Design, Build, Finance, Own, Operate & Transfer
(DBFOOT), Economic Zones at Mongla, and Sirajganj’ could be improved.
Figure 66: Flow chart of selection process of EZ developer/operator

Source: BEZA

For the Jaliardip Economic Zone, the Consultants propose any kind of BOOT (Build-OwnOperate-Transfer) approach on a long-term agreement depending on the considerable funds
necessary for initial development.
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The original idea of EZs in Bangladesh has been to encourage rapid economic development
through increased industrial activity and the creation of employment opportunities by
establishing multi-sectoral economic zones. Due to the border location and the missing
hinterland, the Consultants have identified Jaliardip EZ to be developed for tourism and the
service industry. As described before, the Consultants expect synergy effects with other EZs
with a similar scope planned at the southeastern shores of Bangladesh. Against this
background BEZA may vote to extend the contract of a developer of a neighboring EZ by
including Jaliardip Island.
Also, BEZA is prepared to provide other incentives which might help realizing the EZ in the
short run. For the establishment of the first economic zones, BEZA opted for Design-BuildFinance-Own-Operate-Transfer (DBFOOT) where the developer/operator may enjoy a
contract lease of 30 years with a possible extension of further 20 years. Such a long period of
lease shall ensure a return on the operator’s initial investments.
The economic feasibility of such arrangements must be carefully analyzed. In terms of costs,
four categories must be considered:
Investment costs: They include the costs of planning, project development, land acquisition
and the actual construction work, and other services until completion of the project. It can
be conveniently assumed that BOT structures lead to considerable cost savings in particular
through close integration of design, planning, construction and maintenance in one hand.
Finance costs: The private sector is generally expected to have a more efficient financial
management. On the other hand, the public sector has significantly more favorable terms
when raising capital. Due to the cash flow structure of major infrastructure projects (high
initial disbursement, comparatively small periodic cash flows, long payback periods) private
investors have - different from the public sector - to calculate risk premiums in determining
the cost of capital.
Operating and maintenance costs: This category looks at management as well as the
expenses for repair and maintenance for a service life of up to 30 years. Here the private
sector in general has certain advantages due to sector arbitrage as compared to the public
sector, particularly in more efficient organizational models of the management and
maintenance as well as lower personnel costs.
Transaction costs and agency costs: With the implementation of a project in the form of PPP,
transaction costs and agency costs become due (especially the cost of negotiations,
renegotiations, and disputes on defaults or on the residual value of infrastructure). Their
effects can be considerable. As regards the level of transaction costs in the procurement
phase, it is estimated that the total costs can amount on average to well over 10% of the
capital value of the project. Transaction costs to the public sector and the winning bidder
vary between countries (legal systems) and sectors, and they are significantly higher in small
projects (below US$ 40 million) and in projects that take long (over 4 years) to procure.85
These cost effects are summarized in overleaf Table 23.

85

Source: EIB; Economic and Financial Report 2005/03, Transaction Costs in Public-Private Partnerships: A First Look at the Evidence,
prepared by Gerti Dudkin and Timo Välilä
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Table 23: Generic cost comparison of PPP versus public-sector projects
Cost Category

PPP Projects

Public-Sector Projects

Investment Costs

+

-

Financing Costs

-

+

Operating and Maintenance Costs

+

-

Transaction Costs

-

+

Source: Consultants

Being located in a remote area at the border to Myanmar, transaction costs are just one of
the risks affecting the Jaliardip EZ development. Risks can have consequences in terms of
economic performance and reputation, as well as environmental, safety and societal
outcomes. Other risks include insolvency of the developer, delayed timelines for realization
or deviations from contract. According to verbal information from BEZA, provisions against
such risks have been taken. However, the establishment of standard procedures for
managing risk effectively might help BEZA to perform well in an environment quite full of
uncertainty.
Considerable marketing efforts will have to be made according to a Background Paper on
Tourism Sector in Bangladesh of February 2015 compared to other countries in the region
like Malaysia and Thailand which spend 5 US$ respectively 8 US$ per tourist on marketing.
Any development of Jaliardip will depend on concerted measures in the sector.

2.3.3 Activity 3: Draft Management Plan
The establishment process of the first EZs by BEZA has shown that the Authority is struggling
to develop routine in providing an efficient project development and management cycle.
As a major success factor for “Special Economic Zones”, FIAS (2008) has identified the
autonomy and effectiveness of the body charged with regulating zone operations. Further
criteria identified are adequate funding; customer orientation and ethos; powers over other
government ministries; partnerships with private zone operators and enterprises; and
maximizing the role of the private sector in service provision.
Good-practice guidelines for the development of an effective institutional framework for SEZ
ensure the following:
 Sufficient autonomy of the zone authority, particularly overstafﬁng, budgets, spending,
and policymaking;
 Adequate authority by constituting an independent board comprised of key government
ministers and private sector representatives reporting to the highest level of government.
Ideally, allow private sector representatives to constitute the majority of board
membership to ensure flexibility, results-orientation, and customer-focus;
 A one-stop shop approach through legislation that provides the body with single-point
authority over other government agencies in core areas;
 The zone entity delegates, outsources, and privatizes as many non-core functions and
services as possible to focus on core activities.
 Management of zones operated on a cost-recovery rather than a subsidized basis, and is
market-oriented and customer-focused.
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BEZA has a quite high autonomy based on the BEZA Act 2010, and it’s affiliation to the Prime
Minister’s Office guarantees smooth access across the line ministries. The Governing Board
of BEZA which is the highest body that undertakes overall policy decisions. Representations
from Ministries or Divisions of Industries, Commerce, Finance, Planning, Science and
Information and Communication Technology, Power, Energy and Mineral Resources,
Communications, Labor and Employment, Environment and Forests, Agriculture, Posts and
Telecommunications, Foreign Affairs, Home, Shipping, and the Prime Minister’s Office
However, only 5 out of 35 members are delegates from apex chambers and private sectors.
For its vision to become a sustainable development driving force and world-class investment
promoter and its mission wanting to establish 100 EZ on 30,000 ha of land within the next 15
years and generating employment for 10 million people, the Authority relies on the following
core values: Customer Satisfaction, Team Working, Free Flow of Information; Participation
and Involvement: Never Stop Learning, Networking, and Effective PPP.
The Authority’s Role as a One Stop Service (OSS) Provider is described in the below figure:
Figure 67: One stop services at BEZA

Source: BEZA

Consequently, the success criteria outlined by FIAS for an efficient EZ institutional
environment are widely met. As it is recommended that Narayanganj follows a PPP model
selected in former projects, BEZA can rely on its first experiences in the selection of
developers and/or investors.
However, the Authority has to meet the challenge to
1. integrate new staff as the size of its professional staff will grow by 300% in the coming
years from 72 today (establishment levels of 183 new staff positions have been positively
considered by the Ministry of Finance);
2. sustain knowledge development within the Authority; and
3. steadily re-invent itself as a core economic development agency for Bangladesh and a
competent partner of private investors.
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The organization of the Authority must fit to these challenges. In the figure below the
contemporary organizational structure is reflected. Under an Executive Chairman three
Executive Board Members and an Executive Board Secretary are established. Each of the
Executive Board Members has a kind of ‘development’ function in his portfolio, namely
Planning & Development, Investment Development and Administration & Development. In
order to avoid any misunderstandings, this relates to Planning & Engineering, Investment
Assistance & Monitoring, and Administration, Finance and Legal Affairs. Each of these
portfolios is headed by a General Manager.
Figure 68: Organizational Structure of BEZA

Source: BEZA

It is against this background that international benchmarks might be worth to investigate.
Here, again the Philippines Economic Zones Authority (PEZA) can be a useful case as it has a
transparent structure and standard procedures well in place as well as based on its two
decades long business tradition.
PEZA was created in 1995 by the Special Economic Zone Act of 1995 for the development of
today about 300 Special Economic Zones throughout the country. The act also provides for
competitive incentives available to investments inside the zones. PEZA is the only
government agency of the Philippines with the task to promote investments, extend
assistance, register, grant incentives to and facilitate the business operations of investors in
all Special Economic Zones proclaimed by the President of the Philippines. In the Authority’s
own words “it oversees and administers all incentives to developers/operators of and
locators in world-class, ready-to-occupy, environment-friendly, secured and competitively
priced Special Economic Zones.”
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Figure 69: Economic zones in the Philippines

Source: PEZA

PEZA is attached to the Philippine Department of Trade and Industry. Activities eligible for
PEZA Registration and Incentives are Export Manufacturing as well as IT Service and Agroindustrial Export, but also Tourism, Medical Tourism, Agro-industrial Bio-Fuel Manufacturing,
Logistics and Warehousing Services, any kind of Economic Zone Development and Operation
as well as Facilities and Utilities Provision to SEZ Enterprises.
PEZA grants the fiscal and non-fiscal incentives similar to the ones adopted in Bangladesh:
 Corporate income tax holiday for four years to a maximum of eight years;
 Exemption from duties and taxes on imported capital equipment, spare parts, materials
and supplies;
 After the lapse of income tax holiday, a five-percent special tax on gross income and
exemption from all national and local taxes;
 Tax- and duty-free importation of raw materials, capital equipment, machineries, and
spare parts;
 Exemption from wharfage dues, export tax, impost, or fee;
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 Value-added tax (VAT) zero rating of local purchases;
 Exemption from any and all local taxes, impost, licenses, and fees;
 Exemption from expanded withholding tax;
 Tax credit (equivalent to 25% of duties) for import substitution of raw materials used in
producing nontraditional exports;
 Additional deduction for training expenses;
 Tax credit on domestic capital equipment (equivalent to 100% of taxes and duties);
 Tax- and duty-free importation of breeding stocks and genetic materials;
 Tax credit on domestic breeding stock and genetic materials (equivalent to 100% of taxes
and duties);
 Additional deduction for labor expense;
 Unrestricted use of consigned equipment;
 Employment of foreign nationals;
 Permanent residence status for foreign investors and immediate members of the family;
 Simplified import-export procedures, streamlined customs and business registration
procedures, and liberal foreign exchange policies;
 Exemption from all national and local taxes and in lieu thereof, payment of a special rate
of five percent on gross income;
 VAT zero rating of local purchases;
 Exemption from expanded withholding tax;
 Additional deduction for training expenses; and
 Incentives under the Build Operate and Transfer Law.
As provided in the Special Economic Zone Act, the PEZA Board is chaired by the Secretary of
the Department of Trade and Industry. Vice-Chair is the Director General (Chief Executive
Officer) of PEZA. Members of the Board are Undersecretaries representing nine key
government Departments, to ensure efficient coordination between PEZA and their
respective Departments on matters pertaining to investors’ operations inside the Special
Economic Zones (SEZ).
The organizational structure of PEZA shows three line divisions and four staff functions:
Staff functions are Promotion & PR, Legal Affairs, Internal Control (Controlling &Systems
Operations), and Auditing. Within the three line divisions there is Finance & Administration
for internal purposes. The Authority’s operative functions are divided into the divisions for
Policy & Planning (MIS and Corporate Planning) respectively so-called Operations (Enterprise
Regulations and Support) each headed by a Deputy Director General. The four public
Economic Zones Baguio City, Cavite and Mactan and Pampanga have their own
administration on site managed and operated by PEZA. As of 30 June 2013, these eco-zones
host 400 locators. In addition, PEZA facilitates business operations of and grants fiscal
incentives to over 2,200 locators in 304 privately operated eco-zones.
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Figure 70: Organigram of the Philippine Economic Zones Authority (PEZA)

Source: PEZA

For management procedures the Authority has a quality management system according to
ISO 9001:2008 in place, which means that operations follow standard procedures.
Consequently, the PEZA presents on his website a range of checklists and information to
investors facilitating the application process but also guaranteeing a high degree of
transparency.
In order to get it clear, PEZA is far from being a blueprint for BEZA’s development due to
various country-specific facets. The focus of PEZA has originally been on export-processing
manufacturing industries and on the big public managed zones significantly turning to other
sectors and private economic zones within the last decade. But what could be a point of
reflection are the set of standard procedures and the establishment of a quality
management system for zone development and investor relations.
The implementation of such standard systems at BEZA now in the time as the authority is
still growing, could mean a better absorption of new staff entrants and allows quick
knowhow transfer from lessons learned in one EZ development project in Bangladesh to
future projects. The development of Jaliardip EZ can serve as such a showcase as its
predicted success goes in line with significant infrastructure investment necessities also
involving social and environmental issues.
Beyond fiscal incentives such as tax breaks and tariff exemptions, BEZA takes care that a
developer’s concept for a modern zone management is primarily focusing on providing an
internationally competitive business environment. This means improved infrastructure in
terms of transport and logistical linkages and state-of-the-art communication networks,
efficient clearance operations, reliable utility services and efficient administration. Also in
this respect, checklists and routines might be useful.
But coming back to the organizational structure, there are also some lessons to be learned
from the Philippine example. What one can see in the comparison of Figure 68 (organization
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of BEZA) and Figure 70 (organization of PEZA) is that the line functions – here Planning &
Development there Policy & Planning, here Investment Development there Operations
(Enterprise Regulations/Support Services & Assistance (“One Stop”) as well as Administration
& Development respectively Finance & Administration are more or less the same.
Noteworthy here, is only that at PEZA Engineering is part of Operations and Environment/
Safety is a high ranking division under the same pillar, too. This makes sense as these fields
are very much affiliated to individual zone projects, both in terms of service orientation and
zone monitoring.
But at the end, it is the decision of the BEZA Governing Board and Management how to
structure its services in the best line combination. However, what is strongly recommended
by the Consultants is to follow the example of PEZA by the establishment of staff functions:
Promotion & PR, Legal Affairs, Internal Control (Controlling) and Auditing. The rationale
behind is as follows:
Promotion and PR is the central unit for any kind of general business promotion and the
spread of good news about Economic Zone Policies. It will have to liaise strongly with BIDA
and sector promotion agencies in Bangladesh.
Legal Affairs (now a line function in Administration& Development) is such an important
issue for the Authority that it needs to be affiliated to the executive top and finally,
at least Auditing must be separated from Accountancy and Financial Management, as it is
the basic idea to crosscheck all departmental financial activities.
Matrix Organization
For BEZA’s organizational routines, the Consultants are proposing the establishment of a
matrix organization. In a matrix organization, interfaces occur between organization
functions set in a vertical line structure (i.e. a classical line organization) and project-oriented
horizontal cross-organizational lines. These interfaces are occupied in this management
system either by individual officers (“Project Leaders”) or an entire team.
Such a structure is quite unusual for a government body but quite suitable for a
development agency. As the focus of BEZA is seen not only in administering but actively
promoting projects, such an organizational approach might fit well. The biggest difference to
hierarchical top-down decision trees is the establishment of flat hierarchies with multifunctional key account managers for both - individual projects and major economic sectors
(see below figure).
Figure 71: Matrix organization

Source: Consultants

So, the matrix organization is a variation of a multi-line organizational system. In this system,
the operating staff is subject to both a performance (work flow)-oriented supervisor as well
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as a project (process)-oriented manager. An essential feature of the matrix organization is
thus that, in addition to so-called performance (line) managers, it also includes equally or
temporarily dominating project managers.
The objective of the matrix organization is to combine the advantages of both types of
organizations functional respectively divisional structure relevant for any type of efficient
administration and flexible innovative team structure, which is characterized mainly by highdegree expertise and knowledge management. Rapid problem resolutions are guaranteed by
empowering various specialists rather than by top-down hierarchies.
But this also means that highly qualified personnel must be present. Otherwise, competence
problems may result. Also, one should not disregard the fact that a matrix structure can lead
to conflicts within the organization due to the many interfaces respectively resistance of line
managers to trust staff and resources to project managers. Not least, of course, is also the
coordination effort, especially if there are a variety of projects at the same time.
These are basically the main advantages and disadvantages. The following table summarizes
all the advantages and disadvantages:
Table 24: Advantages and disadvantages of a matrix organization
Advantages of a matrix organization for BEZA

Disadvantages of a matrix organization for BEZA

 BEZA’s leadership is relieved
 competence problems / competence crossroads
 Fast troubleshooting for individual EZ projects by  Quite high coordination effort (virtual ranking of
BEZA specialists
projects)
 High degree of teamwork
 Great communication needs
 Short / direct channels of communication
 Potential for conflict within the teams
 Very flat hierarchies
 Decentralized decision-making
 High degree of specializations of executives and  Potential danger of setting mainly compromises
staff
 Great demand for managers
 Less pure administrative functions necessary
 High competition in the labor market for qualified
 Trained and highly qualified staff
staff
Source: Consultants

In the ideal typical matrix organization, all areas are equal. The team for EZ Project A is next
to the team for the Project B, as equals in turn are the functional areas of construction
supervision, contract management, environment etc. Therefore, in this form of organization
a high degree for communication needs usually arises.
In particular, as in the distribution of resources in-house conflicts can occur, for example,
when the project range of Project A manages to tap large engineering capabilities that are no
longer available to Project B.
Accordingly, variants of the matrix organization are usually described for three levels:


Weak Matrix Organization;



Balanced Matrix Organization; and



Strong Matrix Organization.

These stages differ in the authority of the project manager: For the weak matrix organization
there is only one project coordinator without powers; in the strong matrix organization, the
project manager has direct access to the resources, but must coordinate with the respective
line managers. In the balanced matrix organization, the line organization remains
unchanged, but the project organization is superimposed.
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The final decision, on which kind of matrix should be implemented, will be with BEZA
leadership. However, it is important for organizational patterns not mixing up authority
levels over time, i.e. today weak, tomorrow strong, or vice versa.
For Jaliardip Island this will mean that there should be experts at BEZA for the tourism
industry who at the same time are in charge of a project while contributing to others.86
Figure 72: Project team and reporting lines at BEZA recommended
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The figure above gives the expected reporting lines at BEZA by establishing project teams
within a combined line/matrix organization. In-house expertise at BEZA should be available
for the following high-priority/ priority sectors in Bangladesh:
 Garments and Textiles,
 Leather and Leather Goods,
86

The same will fit e.g. to the Narayanganj EZ where BEZA will need knitwear-industry key account managers cum engineers. For BEZA
this would mean that there would be a project team for the Narayanganj EZ established that coordinates and follows up the whole
realization process.
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 Jute and Jute Goods Sector,
 Home Textile Industry,
 Light Engineering,
 Automobile Sector,
 Bicycle Industry,
 Agro Machinery Manufacturing Industry,
 Pharmaceutical Sector,
 Active Pharmaceutical ingredient Industry and Radio pharmaceutical Industry,
 Cosmetics and Toiletries,
 ICT and Business Services,
 Plastic Industry,
 Toys Industry, and
 Tourism Industry.
External Expertise could be found for the other priority sectors:


Ship Building Industry- Sector,

 Environment friendly ship breaking and Assembling Industry,


Renewable Energy (Solar Power and Wind Mill),

 Power Savings Instrument Industry,
 Agribusiness,
 Frozen Foods, and
 Seed Industry.
If and when other specific sector know-how is frequently needed, respective expertise should
be incorporated into BEZA.
Next to sector specialists, the project teams should incorporate:
 One specialist for local economy (economist),
 One specialist for social neighborhood (sociologist), and
 One specialist for infrastructure (engineer).
They shall be guided by a permanent project manager/ key account officer for the respective
EZ project. This team shall permanently monitor the project work of the EZ developer.
Each team member shall manage his job responsibilities independently with only general
direction from the project manager/key account officer. Job characteristics for the project
management team read as follows (see overleaf tables):
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Table 25: Job requirements of Project Manager/Key Account Officer
Job Purpose
Essential
requirements
Knowledge and
Education

Skills

Experience

Essential Functions

Leading the team, responsible for all regular operational and legal
activities based on contract with EZ developer.
Knowledge of project management systems. Background in
industrial activities
Higher education and formal qualification to B.Sc. degree standard
in engineering or business management related discipline.
Trained in planning, administering and coordinating operational and
business activities.
Fluency in English and Bangla preferred. Good command of the
English language, verbal and written.
Ability to think laterally and apply management knowledge in
practical terms.
A thorough understanding of industry standard safety regulations.
Excellent communication skills at all levels.
Management of operational and human resources.
Computer literate and able to use standard software such as MS
Word, Excel, Outlook, Access and PowerPoint.
Previous experience in a similar capacity.
Experience of managing teams successfully.
1. Reviews operating costs and performance of EZ project and
monitors the cost-effectiveness of the selected PPP solution.
2. Review financial and economic data, and makes
recommendations for revisions and adjustments
3. Maintains records on all activities to determine effectiveness
and efficiency of EZ developer and operators.
4. Maintains knowledge and assures compliance with regulations
for the safe and effective handling of commodities through the
zone.
5. Initiate programs for industrial safety, environmental
regulatory compliance, sanitation, etc. in cooperation with
BEZA’s HSE section and implements changes as needed.
6. Assists in marketing programs for the zone.
7. Monitors annual operating budget for project activities in
conformance with contract.
8. Maintains contact with EZ developer and related investors to
insure proper planning and scheduling of activities.
9. Provides reports and coordinates with other departments for
the success of the EZ project.
10. Guides Investor Relations Initiatives

Source: HPTI
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Table 26: Job requirements of Industrial Sector Specialist
Job Purpose
Essential
requirements
Knowledge and
Education

Skills

Experience

Essential Functions

Monitors all aspects of EZ operations; appraising performance;
addressing complaints; resolving problems with the EZ developer in
accordance with customer policies, procedures and safety rules.
Bachelor's degree (B. A.) from four-year college or university; or one
to three years’ related experience and/or training; or equivalent
combination of education and experience.
Must have at least 3 years of direct sector specific experience
Related Management Skills
Knowledge of sector specific needs for facilities, equipment and
methods.
Knowledge of health and safety standards and use of such in
practice
Must be familiar with regulatory rules for sector operations.
Must possess understanding of forward and backward sector
linkages.
1. Establish and maintain information lines with EZ developer and
operators while maintaining control of the established project
details.
2. Review all activities of the EZ developer against project outline
3. Follows and enforces all rules and procedures for the safe and
efficient operation in the EZ.
4. Understands and can communicate knowledge and
understanding of sector operations to others.
5. Work with the infrastructure expert to ensure the operational
functioning.
6. Suggests changes in working conditions and use of equipment in
the EZ to increase efficiency.
7. Organizes and maintains an accurate record keeping process for
site operations.

Source: HPTI
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Table 27: Job requirements of Local Economy Specialist
Responsibility for all kind of economic reporting on the outcome of
the EZ project. Assists in the monitoring and economic review of the
plans of the EZ developer. Tracks all economic cost and benefits.
Holds a bachelor’s degree from an accredited university or college in
Business or Economics.
Has 4+ years’ experience in financial and economic appraisal.
Essential
requirements
In addition, has at least 3 years’ experience in a cost management
role supporting major projects.
Knowledge and
Education
Strongly proficient in the use of computer software and database
management and familiarity with financial and economic data.
Strong verbal, written and interpersonal skills.
Excellent organizational and communication skills
Skills
Ability to interact well with local authorities
Excellent problem solving skills with a high level of accuracy
Experience in business analysis
Experience
Experience in specific sector environment is a plus.
1. Responsible for the economic review of EZ development against
client projections..
2. Manage the updates to forecast/expectations and provide
variance explanations
3. Track all operating expenses. This includes updating and produce
monthly forecasts and expectation report.
4. Analyze data to provide information for reports on current actual
EZ performance against budget.
5. Prepare and distribute monthly analyses and work on special
Essential Functions
projects as required.
6. Participate in corporate audits and related activities as required.
7. Identify areas of best practices and synergies and manages
improvement initiatives
8. Take necessary steps to implement economic commitments
across the EZ development.
9. Take role in development and implementation of business
intelligence platforms to improve overall organizational
reporting.
Job Purpose

Source: HPTI
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Table 28: Job requirements of Social Neighborhood Specialist
Responsibility for all kind of social reporting on the outcome of the EZ
project. Assists in the monitoring and review of the plans of the EZ
Job Purpose
developer. Tracks all social cost and benefits; addressing complaints
by workers or stakeholders resolving problems and responsible that
policies of the EZ developer are in accordance with social safeguards.
Essential
Bachelor's degree (B. A.) from four-year college or university in
requirements
sociology; or one to three years’ related experience and/or training in
social work; or equivalent combination of education and experience.
Knowledge and
Education
Must have at least 3 years of industrial work experience
Additional training or qualification in labor-related disciplines a plus.
Skills
Knowledge of Health and Safety standards and use of such in practice
Must be familiar with regulatory rules for labor.
Experience
Must possess basic understanding of sector requirements.
1. Maintains contact with EZ neighbors and interested parties to
ensure their satisfaction with zone operations
2. Liaise with local authorities
3. Reviews and guides employment opportunities to ensure
acceptance of the zone.
4. Initiate and guide development measures on skilled workforce
and propose training initiatives to EZ developer and investors
5. Follows and enforces rules and procedures for the safe and
secure operation in the EZ in cooperation with BEZA’s HSE Unit
6. Understands and can communicate knowledge and
understanding of all social aspects of specific EZ to others.
Essential Functions
7. Suggests changes in working conditions if necessary.
8. Organizes and maintains an accurate record keeping process on
social aspects for site operations.
9. Collaborate with worker representatives to build out training,
mentorship and other personnel development programs
throughout entire EZ.
10. Communicate social performance targets and results based on
operational commitments.
11. Responsible for the development of a long-term Social
Management Plan for EZ including annual review and updates of
employment strategies.
Source: HPTI
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Table 29: Job requirements of Infrastructure Specialist
Responsibility for planning, coordination, review and oversight of all
zone related technical aspects. Identifies opportunities to improve
infrastructure reliability and hinterland connection of the zone
Civil Engineering or equivalent related experience. Completion of an
Essential requireaccredited engineering degree.
ments (Knowledge
Three or more year supervisory experience in complex estate
and Education)
projects.
Demonstrated ability to diagnose complex process problems and
manage remedial action.
Demonstrated ability to coordinate long term maintenance and
Skills
ongoing operations.
Ability to set and maintain high standards in cleanliness, maintenance
and repair procedural compliance.
Ingenuity and initiative to coordinate problem resolution, resolve
conflicting priorities and to meet assignment deadlines within a team
environment.
Experience
Experience in sector environment and knowledge of the methods,
techniques, principles, and practices of infrastructure and facility
management is a plus.
1. Work closely with EZ developer to ensure technical standards are
current, efficient, and provide adequate flexibility.
2. Ensure given time lines of infrastructure development of EZ
3. Maintain infrastructure records
4. Coordinate engineering activities and infrastructure investment
of BEZA on site.
5. Monitor infrastructure investment of EZ developer and investors
in line with original infrastructure development plan.
6. Study schedules and estimates cost requirements for completion
Essential Functions
of infrastructure assignments.
7. Working closely with EZ developer, assist with defining and
maintaining technical infrastructure standards and oversee their
implementation.
8. Identify opportunities to improve efficiency of technical
solutions.
9. Ensure that a procedure for Weak Point Analyses of technical
facilities and civil constructions is established.
10. Advice on technical on-site projects
11. Performs related duties as assigned.
Job Purpose

Source: HPTI

In a decentralized approach such teams could be located in the region but shall send
performance reports to the central departments for Business Development & Monitoring as
well as to Planning & Research. They shall also get advice on Environmental & Safety Affairs
by a central HSE Unit at the headquarters, which will also conduct regular environmental &
safety checks as needed. One team can be responsible for up to five EZ projects, depending
on the size and accessibility of the respective projects. If priorities set by BEZA management
change a new project matrix for specific projects should be established.
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The organizational structure for BEZA’s operations and administration has been discussed
before and does not need to be repeated here.
The sophisticated work scope and exchange with project partners need professionals
enabled to work more independently and responsibly. In view of the needs of the future EZ
projects it is strongly recommended gradually selecting personnel which has the qualification
or potential of future project staff.
Major problem is the qualification of personnel which needs to be regularly upgraded. This
will only be effective with monitoring qualification of personnel and parallel IT standards.
The Business Development and Monitoring Department will take care of all `client relations’
of BEZA. They shall elaborate the specifications, shall prepare the tender documents and
take care of tendering and evaluation of tenders. The employees of such a department are
usually not formally qualified for this job by university education alone but best gained their
practical experience through their work. So, project appraisal methods like ex postevaluation and ranking statistics of bidders or frame contracts need to be in introduced by
appropriate training. Any processes involving financial flows are best executed by the
Finance sections AND controlled by internal auditing.
Planning & Research shall also perform a kind of internal controlling function. The BEZA
management needs to be permanently informed on cost, value and progress of work
processes. For this purpose, a constant data editing will help to identify bottlenecks and
“graves of money spent”.
Such data generated and supplemented with some additional statistical information should
result from a formalized Management Information System and in the set-up of a data
warehouse so that departments and subsections can draw reports and information from the
system.
Based on that, a set of regular management-related features as below should be derivable,
which will help the management team to monitor and optimize BEZA’s processes.
Table 30: Management-related features

Business
Intelligence

Integrated Data
on Operations

Gain an integrated view of EZ operations
Optimize resource utilization
Monitor performance
View all forecast and actual movements
Manage and monitor realization steps in real-time
Track details and schedules
Integrate seamlessly with clients and other agencies
Interface to PMIS

Compliance &
Control

Maintain audit trail on all actions
Manage operational risks
Evaluate social and environmental footprints
Provide controls on key processes and figures

Resource
optimization/
outputs

Increased staff utilization
Quality management
Visibility through real time accurate information
Improved information flow

Source: HPTI
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Having such a system in place, e.g. by interfaces of standard business software like SAP or
Oracle, regular reporting requirements will be easily adaptable. This will facilitate the
coordination of all operative departments as well as the interlinkage to the administrative
and overhead functions.
Whereas regular work processes can be reflected in such a system and respective data
generated and reported to the right place, the problem of direct reporting occurs only in all
times of non-conformities. Here, the Project Matrix will have a vital role to distribute the
respective information in-house in the right way.
The data reported monthly have to be formally evaluated and, based on that, a structured
process of action shall be established by introducing standardized reports summarizing the
project reports.
These project reports have to be derived from project management information systems.
Such PMIS might be special platforms of BEZA’s MIS or – in larger EZ projects such
information systems might run independently with in-time data delivery from the EZ
developer and an interface to BEZA.
Generally, the structure of the organization is to a major extend not a problem in itself, but
again of the qualification and the job understanding in many of the positions. A holistic
organization understands that all its different units serve ONE purpose. This is more a
question of mind set than of organizational set-up.
It is with PR to establish a true corporate communications unit responsible for strategic
upgrading of the BEZA’s reputation to the outside world as well as to living its vision and
mission.
There may still be some problem area, if and when the departments, especially business
development and monitoring, are broken down into very many subsections. This can lead on
the one hand to very fragmented work and on the other hand to a lack of understanding of
the overall work outcome. An example could be the establishment of several one-stop
service units. Such fragmentation in turn may lead to a lack of feeling of responsibility that all
activities are carried out perfectly well. Therefore, it might be a better option to establish
specialist functional units for a specific range of one stop services each. At the end, it will
also be a matter of leadership to coordinate all functions well and for solving the question of
Information exchange between the sub-departments: quite often, units appear not to
understand that they depend on each other but perceive themselves as the only important
in an Authority. This can lead to a lack of exchange of information between each other. As
they don’t understand the work of the other they also don’t know which information from
the other units would be important to them so they don’t demand such information. This
might change once the data warehouse will be available and the personnel trained to draw
information from this data base.
Without doubt, Business Development and Monitoring is the core function of BEZA. All other
departments should serve, feed or monitor these activities. Good quality operations are the
best business card, and all direct customer relations should be trusted to this customer
relationship management. The BEZA management shall liaise with EZ developers but at the
same time involve and empower the Business Development and Monitoring staff. As
discussed before it is strongly recommended designating key account officers for all major
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clients. These key accounts serve as one-window option to the clients in all business-related
matters.
Training Requirements
This means that there should be sector specialists available with BEZA who should have
strong project and risk management skills. As such competence patterns are not too
frequently found in the Bangladesh labor market, this will result in basic training
requirements for BEZA staff.
Consequently, management training at BEZA should not be a singular event, but should take
place regularly in order to steadily supplement "soft" skills like leadership and
communication with EZ-related commercial and operational awareness.
These skills have to be trained permanently if a lasting effect is to be reached. The target
group is the upper and middle management level of all departments. In the following a
sample of most relevant courses for selected management staff of BEZA is given.

Table 31: Course Title: Leadership and General Management Training
Target Audience:

All Management Staff

Duration of Course: 5 days training
Overall Objective:
The target audience is familiar with General Management Tools
Module / Sub Topic
Learning Objective (per sub-topic)
The participants have general knowledge about leadership
theory and practice
They understand the important components of different leading
Basics of Leadership
styles related to job and people
The participants know the theoretical and practical background
of different delegation models
The participants get an overview about motivation theories
Motivation
They can use incentives and disciplining measures
Praise and reprimand
They can handle the “motivational gap”
Appraisal schemes
The participants are acquainted with appraisal systems
The participants are familiar with “natural” conflicts. They can
avoid conflicts and know instruments to handle conflicts
Conflict Handling and Change Management The participants are acquainted with typical resistance against
change. They know the important instruments to avoid and
overcome change barriers
The participants know the typical Leadership mistakes
Typical Leadership Mistakes
They know how to avoid these mistakes
Successful negotiations
The participants are able to negotiate and get win-win-results
The participants know about the ongoing improvement of
Organisational knowledge and skills
organizational development
The participants know the principles of good presentation for
Presentation skills
internal and external purposes
The participants know important tools for better decision
Decision making
making.
They know about prioritizing tasks
The participants know to design key figures (KPIs) for their
projects
Basics of Controlling
They are able to use online analytical processing with data
warehouse
Source: HPTI
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Table 32: Course Title: Contracting
Target Audience:

Project Staff

Duration of Course:

5 days training

Overall Objective:

The participants have the necessary knowledge to draft contracts
according to international standards by taking into account all
necessary legal and commercial obligations
Module / sub-topic
Learning Objective (per sub-topic)
The participants are acquainted with planning and budgeting
Planning, Project Management and
tools.
Contract Supervision
They can Project Management software.
They can supervise contractors
The participants understand the basics of tendering.
Procurement
They are able to take care of tendering procedures
The participants are familiar with all the relevant paragraphs
Internat. Standards of Contracts
and international standards of Contracts
The participants are able to check contract compliance to legal
requirements and commercial terms and conditions (including
Legal Formalities
warranty, the transfer of risk, assignment, auditing rights,
confidentiality, remedies, etc.)
The participants know about typical post-award administration
Post-award Administration
procedures like contract auditing and monitoring minor changes,
change requests etc.
Source: HPTI

Table 33: Course Title: EZ Marketing & PR
Target Audience:

Stakeholder Relations and Marketing Staff

Duration of Course:

5 days training

Overall Objective:

The Participants can apply relevant marketing measures and design
PR campaigns
Learning Objective (per sub-topic)
The participants are informed on all marketing means available
and are acquainted with selection criteria
The participants are able to analyze the market and identify
target groups
The participants are prepared to define marketing strategies for
different target groups
The participants gain insight into the pros and cons of different
media and are able to select a proper media mix for marketing
and PR strategies

Module / sub-topic
Means
Target Groups
Methods

Media
Source: HPTI
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Table 34: Course Title: International Standards in EZ set-up and institutions
Target Audience:

Management Staff

Duration of Course:

5 days training +international study tour

Overall Objective:

The participants are able to select EZ development instruments best
suitable for BEZA needs in an international context
Module / sub-topic
Learning Objective (per sub-topic)
The participants discuss different development instruments and
EZ Development Instruments in the
EZ realization paths in an international and cross-regional
International Arena
context
The participants know the organizational set-up of different
EZ Institutions
international EZ administrations
The participants are acquainted with international benchmarks
Range of EZ Services
for EZ-related services
The participants evaluate different paths and discuss whether
EZ Realization Paths
they fit to the Bangladesh environment
The participants obtain an overview on schemes and ‘value
International Requirements
chains’ of EZ models
The participants know international networks and cooperation
Networks
possibilities
Source: HPTI

Table 35: Course Title: Financial Management
Target Audience:

Finance Staff

Duration of Course: 10 days training
Overall Objective:

The participants have a deeper understanding of structuring financial
systems relevant for the BEZA business environment
Module / sub-topic
Learning Objective (per sub-topic)
The participants discuss financial issues in contractor
Financial Issues in Contractor Management
management in other countries
The participants meet bank managers and infrastructure
Financing Issues
developers to exchange ideas on EZ financing
The participants are able to analyze EZ-related end-of-the-year
Accounting Standards
statements and profit and loss accounts based on IFRS rules
The participants gain insight into the organization of controlling
Controlling Processes
measures
The participants are confronted with international examples of
PPP Schemes
PPP Schemes like BOT and other administration means.
Source: HPTI

Table 36: Course Title: Risk Management
Target Audience:

Project Managers

Duration of Course:

2 days

Overall Objective:
Module / sub-topic

The Participants know the principles and techniques of risk management
Learning Objective (per sub-topic)
The participants understand the principles of risk management
Principles of Risk Management
as defined in ISO 31000
The participants can identify risks and assess risks for the
Risk Identification and Assessment
probability of occurrence and potential severity of impact
The participants know how to create new processes to avoid
Risk Mitigation
risks or find ways to transfer risks to external parties
The participants can develop plans to manage risk in specific
Risk Management in Projects
projects, including risk management tasks, responsibilities,
activities and budget
Source: HPTI
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Component 4: Financial and Economic Analysis
A financial analysis serves to assess all revenues and costs directly associated with a project.
As such, the financial evaluation takes the perspective of a private investor and indicates
whether a project is financially feasible, i.e., whether it is sufficiently profitable to be
realized.
In contrast to the private viewpoint of the financial analysis, an economic analysis assesses
the feasibility of a project in terms of economic costs and benefits, also considering external
costs and benefits associated with a project. The economic evaluation thus takes the
perspective of the society as a whole and shows whether or not the project should actually
be realized, independent of the mere financial assessment.
Taken together, the two evaluations may result in four distinct cases as depicted in the
following decision matrix.
Figure 73: Decision Matrix Financial vs. Economic Evaluation
Positive Economic Evaluation

Negative Economic Evaluation

Positive Financial
Evaluation

Private sector realisation.

Private sector realisation feasible,
yet not recommended
(substantial negative externalities).

Negative Financial
Evaluation

Project realisation by state or
with state support (subsidies or PPP)
recommended.

No project realisation.

Source: HPC 2016

Given a positive financial evaluation, a project is feasible to be set up by the private sector. In
this case, the project can and should be realized by the private sector without support of the
state – provided the economic evaluation is positive as well. In case, however, that the
economic evaluation is negative – i.e., there are substantial negative externalities or
insufficient benefits – the realization of the project should even be prevented by public
regulation.
If a project is not financially feasible, realization by the private sector is no realistic scenario.
It is then to be decided by an economic evaluation whether the project should be realized
nevertheless – in case there are substantial economic benefits, the project may be worth
being set up by the state or with state support (with subsidies or as a public private
partnership).
The following two sections present the financial analysis (from the perspective of the
developer) and economic analysis for Jaliardip Economic Zone (see Appendix 12 for a
detailed calculation).

2.4.1 Financial Analysis
Costs of off-site structural development of the Jaliardip Economic Zone will, at least initially,
be borne by BEZA, such as for approach road with drainage facilities, cable-stayed pedestrian
bridge, external telecommunications, external electricity connection with substation, external
gas connection from Cox’s Bazar, and water connection line. BEZA will also bear on-site initial
development costs for CC box protection, and land filling with dredged sand.
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All costs for on-site structural development of the Jaliardip EZ will be borne by the
Developer, such as for final land filling and boundary wall, jetty, cable car and lifts, Internal
connections and distribution of gas, electricity, road traffic, water (including water treatment
plant intake from the Naf River) and drainage, all utilities, buildings and open zones.
2.4.1.1 Methodology
The financial analysis serves to assess the Project – the development of Jaliardip Economic
Zone – from the viewpoint of the developer, taking into account all associated costs and
revenues. As such, the financial viability of the Project is evaluated through an analysis of the
(financial) cash flow. Typically, the cash flow is defined as the difference between revenues
on the one hand and operating and investment costs on the other hand (financing options
shall not be considered for this analysis).
As time horizon the year 2039 is chosen, including 20 full years after opening of the zone in
2019. The Consultants conduct the financial analysis in US$ in constant prices of 2016.
Where required, an exchange rate of 1.0 US$ = 78.00 BDT has been applied. Import duties
and VAT mostly do not apply for the development of the economic zone (BEZA Law 2010)
and are hence omitted.87
To assess the financial viability of the Project, the Consultants apply the following financial
indicators to the cash flow:


Financial Net Present Value (FNPV),



Financial Internal Rate of Return (FIRR), and



Dynamic Payback Period (DPP).

The financial net present value (FNPV) is calculated by discounting the net cash flow of each
year accruing throughout the project life at a given financial discount rate. A positive FNPV
indicates that the project under consideration is more profitable than an alternative
investment with a return equal to the discount rate.
The financial internal rate of return (FIRR) is the discount rate at which the present value of
all outflows of cash is exactly equal to the present value of all inflows of cash. It indicates the
actual return of a project and is thus a good indicator for profitability of a project. The higher
the FIRR, the higher is the profitability of the project. For extremely profitable or
unprofitable projects, however, it is possible that no FIRR exists (for instance when the cash
flow is either positive in all years or negative in all years).
The dynamic payback period (DPP) is the project period in which the accumulated cash flow,
discounted at the given financial discount rate, turns positive. The dynamic payback period is
a good indicator for the risk of a project. The project is feasible if the dynamic payback
period is lower than the project length.
Thus, a project is financially feasible if for a given financial discount rate the following
(typically equivalent) conditions are satisfied:

87



The FNPV (evaluated at the financial discount rate) is greater than 0;



The FIRR is greater than the financial discount rate; and

According to the BEZA law from 2010, no import duties apply for the development of the economic zone. Similarly, most VAT does not
apply – exceptions include electricity (yet only after 10 years) and petroleum products.
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The DPP (evaluated at the financial discount rate) lies before the project horizon.

For the financial evaluation of Jaliardip Economic Zone, the Consultants apply a financial
discount rate of 7.0%.
The financial analysis is conducted for the Base Case demand scenario (see Chapter2.1.5.4).
2.4.1.2 Costs and Revenues
Investment Cost
The development of the economic zone will take place as follows:


Pre-development of some structures by BEZA in 2017 (for a list of structures and costs,
see Chapter2.2.3.3);



The developer will take over these structures in 2018 and will reimburse BEZA for the
investment cost with an up-front payment equal to the investment cost plus a service
charge of 2%; and



The developer will then be responsible for the remaining infrastructure development in
2018/2019 (for a list of structures and costs, see Chapter2.2.3.3).

As such, the following investment costs arise for the developer.
Table 37: Jaliardip Economic Zone – Investment Cost (US$ million)
Year
Project Year
Up-Front Payment
Infrastructure Development
Investment Cost

2017
0

0.0

2018
1
18.1
10.6
28.6

2019
2
10.6
10.6

Total
18.1
21.1
39.2

Source: Consultants

Operating Cost
Operating costs comprise the following items:


Land lease fees (paid by the developer to BEZA);



Maintenance & repair of the infrastructure; and



Cost for the provision of utilities (electricity, water, gas, sewage, waste, and
telecommunication).

Land lease fees to BEZA are accounted for from 2018 and are based on the full area of the
economic zone of 271.93 acres. The level of land lease fees has been chosen as 8 US$ / m3,
resulting in an acceptable financial performance of the development.
Cost for maintenance & repair have been assumed with annually 2.0% of the infrastructure
investment cost, accounting both for materials and labor cost.
For utilities, the following assumptions are made with regard to unit costs and the
consumption in the economic zone:88,89

88

Assumptions for unit costs for electricity, water/sewage, and gas the unit costs are based on tariffs for utilities in export processing
zones (http://epzbangladesh.org.bd/details/tarrif-for-utilities), assuming a 10% service charge. Unit costs for waste have been
assumed based on information from Dhaka City Corporation.

89

Electricity, gas, and water/sewage consumption have been derived per overnight stay based on figures from the European Tourism
Survey 2006. Waste is estimated by the Consultants as 5 kg per overnight stay, based on information from Dhaka City Corporation. For
daytime visitors, generally 50% of the utility consumption is assumed as compared to overnight stays. For telecommunication, lump
sum consumption worth US$ 300 per month has been assumed in total.
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Table 38: Jaliardip Economic Zone – Utility Units Costs and Consumption
Utility

Consumption
(per overnight stay)
24.31 kWh
0.22 m³
4.88 m³
0.22 m³
5 kg

Unit Cost

Electricity
Water
Gas
Sewage
Waste
Telecommunication

6.82 BDT / kWh
25.22 BDT / m³
5.86 BDT / m³
25.22 BDT / m³
5,000.00 BDT / ton
1.00 BDT / unit

Consumption
(per day visitor)
12.16 kWh
0.11 m³
2.44 m³
0.11 m³
2.5 kg

Lump Sum EZ
(per year)

255,273 units

Source: Consultants

Total consumption and thus operating cost for utilities are then derived applying the demand
scenario for the Base Case (see Chapter2.1.5.4).
As such, the following operating costs arise for the developer.
Table 39: Jaliardip Economic Zone – Operating Cost (US$ million)
Year
Project Year
Land Lease
Maintenance and Repair
Utilities
Operating Cost

2017
0

2018
1
8.8

2019
2
8.8

0.0

8.8

0.2
9.0

2020
3
8.8
0.8
0.6
10.1

2021
4
8.8
0.8
0.8
10.4

2030
13
8.8
0.8
2.1
11.7

2039
22
8.8
0.8
2.1
11.7

Source: Consultants

Revenues
Revenues for the developer comprise rent from plot investors as well as utility revenues.


For rent, it is assumed that the developer charges 1.93 US$ / m3 / month;90



Utilities are charged with a 10% service charge on top of operating cost.

Applying the demand scenario for the Base Case (see Chapter2.1.5.4), the following revenues
are projected for the developer.
Table 40: Jaliardip Economic Zone – Revenues (US$ million)
Year
Project Year
Rent
Utilities
Revenues

2017
0

2018
1

0.0

0.0

2019
2
8.5
0.2
8.7

2020
3
12.8
0.6
13.4

2021
4
15.6
0.9
16.5

2030
13
17.1
2.3
19.3

2039
22
17.1
2.3
19.3

Source: Consultants

2.4.1.3 Financial evaluation
The financial cash flow is composed of investment cost, operating cost, and revenues as
arising for the developer. The following table presents the financial cash flow for Jaliardip
Economic Zone for the development phase and selected later years.
Table 41: Jaliardip Economic Zone – Financial Cash Flow (US$ million)
Year
Project Year
Investment Cost
Operating Cost
Revenues
Financial Cash Flow

2017
0

0

2018
1
28.6
8.8
-37.4

2019
2
10.6
9.0
8.7
-10.8

2020
3

2021
4

2030
13

2039
22

10.1
13.4
3.3

10.4
16.5
6.1

11.7
19.3
7.7

11.7
19.3
7.7

Source: Consultants
90

The rent level has been determined by the Consultant based on rent charges in Narayanganj and a comparison of rent levels inside
Dhaka (incl. Narayanganj) and outside Dhaka
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The following table shows the financial indicators as obtained for above cash flow. The FNPV
and DPP are evaluated at a financial discount rate of 7.0%.
Table 42: Jaliardip Economic Zone – Financial Evaluation
Financial Indicator
Financial Net Present Value (FNPV) at 7.0%
Financial Internal Rate of Return (FIRR)
Dynamic Payback Period

US$21.7 million
11.8%
12.7

Source: Consultants

All indicators show the development of Jaliardip Economic Zone is financially feasible. The
financial evaluation is, however, subject to the choice of an appropriate land lease fee to be
paid to BEZA by the developer (see Chapter2.4.1.2).
2.4.1.4 Sensitivity analysis
In order to assess the effect of changes in underlying assumptions on the financial results
(FNPV and FIRR), a sensitivity analysis has been conducted.
The following figures show the sensitivity of FNPV and FIRR with regard to variations in
investment costs, operating costs, and revenues.
Figure 74: Jaliardip Economic Zone – Sensitivity FNPV
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Figure 75: Jaliardip Economic Zone – Sensitivity FIRR
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As can be seen, the financial evaluation is most sensitive with regard to variations in
revenues (positively). The development stops being financially feasible (FNPV < US$ 0 or FIRR
< 7%) if revenues decrease by 20% or more.

2.4.2 Economic Analysis
2.4.2.1 Methodology
The purpose of the economic analysis is to assess the economic feasibility of the Project –
development of Jaliardip Economic Zone – and to identify and calculate its socio-economic
cost and benefit to the general public and government.
As such, it can be seen as an extension of the financial analysis. While the latter takes the
viewpoint of a private investor, the economic analysis accounts for the actual economic costs
and takes into account external costs and benefits.
In accordance with the above, the starting point for an economic analysis is the cash flow
from the financial analysis. The financial costs, however, often include transfer payments
such as taxes (VAT and import duties) or subsidies. For the economic analysis, transfer
payments need to be removed as they do not per se constitute actual value created or
consumed (fiscal correction).
In addition to the fiscal correction, costs and revenues may have to be adapted to shadow
prices in order to reflect the real opportunity cost of goods and services:


For tradable goods, border prices should be used (CIF prices for imported inputs, FOB
prices for outputs);



Non-tradable inputs should be valued at their long run marginal cost,
- In imperfect markets (e.g., monopolies), the market price may be distorted and not
sufficiently reflect the cost of production,
- Wages for unskilled labor may have to be corrected downwards, especially in
countries with high unemployment;



Non-tradable outputs should be valued based on the willingness-to-pay;



In some cases, revenues may not capture the actual benefit of public services; Instead of
the tariff (which is often regulated), benefits should be based on how much users are
willing to pay.

Finally, the project boundaries should be extended as to account for externalities.91 Here, all
costs or benefits should be included that result from the project but do not constitute a
financial in or out flow. External costs and benefits should also be included at appropriate
shadow prices.
For Jaliardip Economic Zone, the Consultants identified the following negative externalities:

91



Resettlement cost: estimated 20 small scale businesses (10 fish farms, 5 shrimp farms, 5
salt productions) presently located in the future zone have to be relocated and
compensated.



Land Value of Jaliardip EZ: the opportunity cost of developing Jaliardip EZ, which is
owned by BEZA, should be accounted at the estimated land value.

The economic analysis however omits costs for investments inside or outside the economic zone that are not responsibility of the
developer or pre-financed by BEZA.
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No significant adverse environmental impact is expected for Jaliardip Economic Zone
considering the mangrove belt surrounding the island will be conserved and also overall the
developed tourism will be eco-tourism.
For Jaliardip Economic Zone, the Consultants identified the following benefits:


Direct and induced economic effect of tourism: the development of Jaliardip Economic
Zone is expected to create a substantial amount of tourism (see Chapter2.1.5). The
spending of tourists creates a direct benefit (to the tourism industry) but also has an
induced effect due to increased consumption in the Bangladeshi economy.

In a final step, all costs and benefits are then compiled into the (economic) cash flow. To
assess the economic viability, the following economic indicators are applied to the cash flow:


(Economic) Internal Rate of Return (EIRR),



(Economic) Net Present Value (ENPV), and



Benefit-Cost-Ratio (BCR).

The economic net present value (ENPV) is calculated by separately discounting the net
economic cash flow of each year accruing throughout the project life at a given economic
discount rate. It thus indicates the present value of all benefits and costs.
The economic internal rate of return (EIRR) is the discount rate at which the present value of
all benefits is exactly equal to the present value of costs. It indicates the actual social return
of a project. The higher the EIRR, the higher is the social profitability of the project.
The benefit-cost-ratio (BCR) is the ratio between the present ENPV of all benefits and the
ENPV of all costs, both evaluated at the given economic discount rate. The higher the BCR,
the better the benefits of the project as compared to its costs.
A project is said to be economically feasible if for a given economic discount rate the
following (typically equivalent) conditions are satisfied:


The ENPV (evaluated at the economic discount rate) is greater than 0;



The EIRR is greater than the economic discount rate; and



The BCR (evaluated at the economic discount rate) is greater than 1.

The economic discount rate is typically higher in less-developed countries, and is typically
greater than the financial discount rate. For the economic evaluation of Jaliardip Economic
Zone, the Consultants apply an economic discount rate of 12.0%.
Furthermore, in analogy to the financial analysis, the time horizon is chosen as the year
2039. The economic analysis is conducted in US$ in constant prices of 2016. Where required,
an exchange rate of 1.0 US$ = 78.00 BDT has been applied. The economic analysis is
conducted for the Base Case demand scenario (see Chapter2.1.5.4).
2.4.2.2 Adjustment of financial costs
Costs as found in the financial analysis need to be converted into economic costs: taxes and
subsides (transfer payments) need to be removed and prices should be adjusted to shadow
prices, where necessary.
Taxes and import duties are already omitted from the financial analysis (see Section 3.4.1.1).
Also no subsidies are relevant.
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Costs are however adapted in order to account for a lower opportunity cost of unskilled
labor as compared to actual wages. Assuming a share of unskilled labor of 25% and a shadow
wage rate for unskilled labor of 60%, a conversion factor of 0.9 arises that is to be applied to
all investment and operating cost.
Furthermore, utilities are no more included in operating cost as they are accounted for by
the direct economic effect of tourism (see Chapter2.4.2.4).
2.4.2.3 External costs
The following table presents the external costs expected for the development of Jaliardip
Economic Zone. All external costs are explained in detail in the subsequent paragraphs.
Table 43: Jaliardip Economic Zone – External Costs (US$ million)
Year
Project Year
Resettlement Cost
Land Value of Jaliardip EZ
External Costs

2017
0
15.8
55.0
70.8

2018
1

2019
2

2020
3

2021
4

2030
13

2039
22

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Source: Consultants

Resettlement Cost for Local Businesses
Overall 20 small scale agribusinesses – thereof 10 fish farms, 5 shrimp farms, 5 salt
productions – are presently located in the future economic zone and have thus to be
relocated and compensated. The Consultants tentatively account for each business with a
relocation cost of BDT 61.7 million.
Land Value of Jaliardip EZ
As the area for the development of Jaliardip Economic Zone already fully belongs to BEZA, no
actual cost is included for purchasing the property. Nevertheless, in addition to the cost for
relocation of businesses, the economic analysis should generally account for the opportunity
cost for the development.
The Consultants however consider the opportunity cost for development of Jaliardip
Economic Zone to be limited. As a conservative approach, the opportunity cost is included
based on a land value of US$ 50 per square meter (with an area of the economic zone of
271.93 acres).
2.4.2.4 Benefits
The following table presents the benefits expected for the development of Jaliardip
Economic Zone. All benefits are explained in detail in the subsequent paragraphs.
Table 44: Jaliardip Economic Zone – Benefits (US$ million)
Year
Project Year
Direct Economic Effect of Tourism
Induced Economic Effect of Tourism
Benefits

2017
0

2018
1

0.0

0.0

2019
2
2.4
2.9
5.3

2020
3
8.6
10.6
19.2

2021
4
12.7
15.6
28.2

2030
13
33.2
40.8
74.0

2039
22
33.2
40.8
74.0

Source: Consultants

Direct Economic Effect of Textile Exports
Due to the development of Jaliardip Economic Zone, there will be an increase in tourism with
corresponding revenues (direct effect). It is assumed that all tourism in Jaliardip Economic
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Zone will be new tourism and will not be diverted from other locations. The tourism
revenues are expected as follows:


Per overnight stay, revenues of US$ 210 are expected on average – including US$ 150 for
accommodation, US$ 30 for food and beverages and US$ 30 for other activities and
souvenirs;



Per day visitor, revenues of US$ 65 are expected on average – including US$ 30 for cable
car and tour, US$ 30 for food and beverages and US$ 30 for other activities and
souvenirs.

It is important to note, however, that the above revenues still include economic costs and
thus do not constitute economic net benefits. The Consultants account only 28% of the
above figures as economic net benefits.92 Thus, the direct economic effect per overnight stay
is approximately US$ 58.8 and for a day visitor approximately US$ 18.2.
Applying the demand scenario for the Base Case (see Chapter2.1.5.4) then allows deriving
the expected direct economic benefits.
Induced Economic Effect of Textile Exports
In addition to the direct economic effect, the Consultants consider additional spill-over
effects for the Bangladeshi economy: the direct increase in income leads to increased
consumption and corresponding knock-on effects (induced effect). In order to quantify this
effect, the Consultants apply a simple income multiplier capturing the total effect if income
is exogenously increased by 1:93

Based on data from IMF (2016), the Consultants consider a marginal propensity to consume
and import penetration
.94 Thus, the income multiplier are calculated
as
. The induced effect thus amounts to
times the direct effect.
Based on the above, the Consultants have quantified the induced effect in addition to the
direct effect. As for the direct effect, only the net benefit of 28% of the overall effect is
included as benefit.
2.4.2.5 Economic Evaluation
The economic cash flow is composed of the adjusted project costs (infrastructure and
maintenance & repair) as well as external costs and benefits. The following table presents
the economic cash flow for Jaliardip Economic Zone for the development phase and selected
later years.

92

The economic net benefit of 28% is based on the following assumptions: (i) average pre-tax operating margin of 10%; (ii) a conversion
factor of 0.8 is applied to the costs in order to correct for taxes/import duties (50% share of materials at a VAT/import duty of 15%)
and unskilled labour (25% share of unskilled labour at a shadow wage of 60%). As such, the economic net benefit are calculated as
.

93

In an economy with marginal propensity to consume and import penetration , an initial increase in income of will induce
additional consumption and thus increase income in the amount of
. As a second round effect, the latter increase in
income of
will induce additional consumption and thus increase income in the amount of
etc. Overall, the
sum of direct effect and all knock-on effects yields the infinite geometric series
.

94

As per IMF (2016), the share of exports in GDP is 17.2% and the share of imports in GDP is 25.8%. Thus, the import penetration is
calculated as 25.8%/(1+25.8%-17.2%)=23.8%.
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Table 45: Jaliardip Economic Zone – Economic Cash Flow (US$ million)
Year
Project Year
Project Costs
External Costs
Benefits
Economic Cash Flow

2017
0
15.9
70.8

2018
1
9.5

2019
2
9.5

2020
3
0.7

2021
4
0.7

2030
13
0.7

2039
22
0.7

-86.8

-9.5

5.3
-4.2

19.2
18.5

28.2
27.5

74.0
73.3

74.0
73.3

Source: Consultants

The following table shows the economic indicators as obtained for above cash flow. The
ENPV and BCR are evaluated at an economic discount rate of 12.0%.
Table 46: Jaliardip Economic Zone – Economic Evaluation
Financial Indicator
Economic Net Present Value (ENPV) at 12.0%
Economic Internal Rate of Return (EIRR)
Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR) at 12.0%

US$233.7 million
28.3%
3.2

Source: Consultants

All economic indicators show that development of Jaliardip Economic Zone will be a socially
and economically profitable undertaking.
2.4.2.6 Sensitivity Analysis
In order to assess the effect of changes in underlying assumptions on the economic results
(ENPV and EIRR), a sensitivity analysis has been conducted.
The following figures show the sensitivity of ENPV and EIRR with regard to variations in
project costs (infrastructure development and maintenance & repair), external costs, and
benefits.
Figure 76: Jaliardip Economic Zone – Sensitivity ENPV
700
600

[Million USD]

500
400
300
200
100
00
-30% -25% -20% -15% -10% -5%
Project Costs

0%

5%

External Costs

10% 15% 20% 25% 30%
Benefits

Source: Consultants
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Figure 77: Jaliardip Economic Zone – Sensitivity EIRR
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As can be seen, the economic evaluation is most sensitive with regard to variations in
benefits. The development, however, remains economically feasible even for increases in
costs by 30% or decreases in benefits by 30%.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In the following section, ‘opportunities and challenges’ refer to the Consultants’ major
findings foreseen to have an impact on the development of the two economic zones.
However, these will be, or already are in the process of being, tackled either through work
undertaken by the Government at large (as ‘opportunities’ and ‘threats’ under Chapter 2.1.7)
or by BEZA and/or the Developer (as ‘strengths’ and ‘weaknesses’ there under). The
Consultants draw the most pertinent recommendations with the aim to tackle these
challenges. Therefore, they draw also general recommendations aiming at improving the
overall development process of economic zones.

3.1

Opportunities and Challenges to Jaliardip Economic Zone

3.1.1 Opportunities
Jaliardip EZ is not yet well connected with main transport routes. The road traffic on Dhaka
Chittagong Highway is severely hampered because of the lack of capacity of the existing
highway and the load restrictions of bridges; with journeys taking up to 14 hours due to the
congestion of the road. The road also suffers from poor road safety records because of the
lack of segregation between local and national traffic and between motorized and nonmotorized traffic. Planned improvements in the national and regional road infrastructure
will, by latest 2020, enhance and facilitate the future roadside accessibility of the proposed
Jaliardip EZ. The road Cox´s Bazar to Teknaf and Sabrang would be expanded to four lanes
until the year 2018. Also the road from Cox´s Bazar to the Myanmar border and beyond to
Jaliardip EZ would be rehabilitated and broadened afterwards.
Cox’s Bazar Airport is currently mainly served by commuter jets on domestic flights to Dhaka
with a flight time of approximately 1 hour. Development of international airline services will
facilitate the regional accessibility from abroad and will increase the region’s attractiveness
as a holiday destination among foreign tourist. Easing immigration regulations would widely
improve that potential: At present, of the countries depicted on the above map only citizens
from Bhutan, Taiwan, Malaysia, Singapore, South Korea, Japan and Australia are permitted
to enter with a visa-on-arrival. There exists a significant potential of Bangladesh tourists
traveling abroad who could possibly be deviated to domestic destinations. In recent years,
Bangladeshis have been travelling abroad extensively. The increase in outbound travel
indicates that a lot of domestic tourists prefer to travel abroad rather than within the
country suggesting that the local tourist spots/facilities are unable to attract the domestic
tourists in large numbers.
Activities on Jaliardip ‘Amazing’ Island should not be competitive to those offered in Sabrang
Tourism Park to mainly international (foreign-passport holding) visitors. One solution would
be combined marketing – to the point of offering Jaliardip Amazing Island and Sabrang
Tourism Park as one package to interested investors. If Jaliardip EZ and Sabrang EZ were to
be developed by one investor, probably Jaliardip Island would be developed prior to
Sabrang, as domestic tourists are available now, whereas international tourists would
become aware of Sabrang Tourism Park later - hence there would need to be more
marketing undertaken for this customer group. Also, there should be a water-shuttle
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connection between Jaliardip Island and Sabrang Tourism Park along a river 3 km north of
the southern tip of Teknaf peninsula.

3.1.2 Challenges
The coastal region of Bangladesh is prone to multi-hazard threats such as cyclones, storm
surges and floods, as well as earthquakes and above all, climate change. As stated by local
officials, the eastern side of the Teknaf peninsula can still be affected by cyclones, although
not as seriously as its western side thanks to its hilly backbone of the Teknaf Wildlife
Sanctuary. The Consultants therefore recommend constructing facilities on ground level and
only for exceptional functions, like the 5-star hotel, with an additional first floor. Where any
high-rise structures need to be erected – such as the pylons for the cable-car connection –
these need to be safely anchored in the rocky underground.
Jaliardip Island is located below the maximum flood level, and is consequently prone to flood
and water logging. Necessary filling – with an average filling depth of about 3.4 m - with
suitable protection structures would need to be carried out for the development of the
proposed EZ. The highest possible interlinkage between water and land should be achieved,
thereby turning an apparent “disadvantage” into an advantage, and consequently lowering
any reclamation costs. A mangrove boundary has developed surrounding the island on clay
or silt formation land. It is the best protection boundary against the effects of wave action
and cyclones. Thus, the retaining structure may be constructed inward of the mangrove
forest.
Similar to many tourist regions, Jaliardip Island and the Teknaf region face the seasonal
variation of utilization of tourism facilities. The high season from November to March will
provide for higher utilization compared to the low season. To improve this imbalance and to
attract tourists during low season, certain offers have to be prepared, such eco-tourism to
support awareness of nature, animals and plants, school-class packages and childreneducation stays, and honeymoon packages.
There currently is no suitably or properly skilled work force available in the Teknaf region. As
part of integration of the local community, people have to be trained and developed to
match the requirements of tourism and its accommodation business. The proposed Jaliardip
EZ is not in close proximity to Chittagong, and it might get difficult to source quality
manpower from the existing industrial Chittagong region. In terms of breakdown by
qualifications, 65% of this incremental workforce will need to have a vocational or certificate
qualification, 25% will need to have a diploma, while the remaining 10% will need to have a
degree or post-graduate qualification. The establishment of eco-tourism considers a
minimized impact on both landscape and local population. A major aim would be to involve
local inhabitants in a way that they best benefit financially and educationally from the
tourism development in their neighborhood.
As Jaliardip is directly located at the border to Myanmar, fool-proof solutions need to be
found for solving possible security threats – terrorist attacks, smuggling of drugs and
weapons, and illegal immigration of Burmese and other nationalities, thus pose some serious
problems which need to be contained from the very beginning of the Project. Increased
presence of sufficient representatives from the relevant authorities on and around Jaliardip
Island will guarantee tourists’ and employees’ security against attacks, drugs, illegal
immigration and other disturbances of law and order. Acceptance of the Project should be
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sought from the local population by promoting its advantages for region and residents, viz (i)
infrastructure improvement, (ii) direct and indirect employment, (iii) involvement of
Rohingya dwellers and Myanmar travelers, and (iv) mitigation of ecological disasters.
The development of tourist zones and holiday areas involves viable solutions to sophisticated
transportation demands that partly differ from those that arise from economic zones in
manufacturing and other service areas. Compared to freight, passenger transport is generally
characterized by higher time sensitivity, demanding for fast accessibility from the country’s
major agglomeration areas and other markets of origin.

3.2

General recommendations
Benchmarking
In comparison to other identified projects it could be already stated that the advantage of
the implementation of EZs is the consideration of involvement of regional industries and
business, as the freight villages for example mainly concentrate on the
optimization/utilization of the logistics and transport facilities themselves offering
standardized procedures. Experience of successful countries indicates that a strategic EZ
policy requires a clear vision, strong commitment, concerted efforts, continuity in efforts,
and a pragmatic approach. At the aggregate level, EZs appear to have made a significant
contribution to investment and exports. Benchmarking with comparable tourism
developments shows the absolute need for detailed planning, focused marketing, quick
implementation, and sectoral and regional integration.
Reranking under separate Tourism Criteria
The location of Jaliardip was ranked on place 7 out of 7 within the Initial Site Assessment
executed by PwC India in June 2015. From the point of an assessment considering a location
for logistics operations and activities, this ranking seems to be correct as an island is really
unsuitable to serve as a logistic s location with warehouses and other facilities which need to
be accessible by truck and/or rail. The ranking considering the establishment of a tourism
area would turn out to come to other results. Further criteria should be considered which
are actually not relevant for the operations of cargo and/or industrial EZs. These are mainly
the potentials/opportunities provided by the direct surrounding of Jaliardip Island to keep
tourists coming and stay.
Staffing of BEZA
In the Consultants’ opinion, BEZA will have to (i) employ new staff as the size of its
organization will grow, and (ii) steadily re-invent itself as a core economic development
agency for Bangladesh and a competent partner of private investors.
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Company's Name

Kind of
Contact
stakeholder

Bangladesh Inland Water Transport
Authority
Authority (BIWTA)
Bangladesh Inland Water Transport
Authority
Authority (BIWTA)
Bangladesh Inland Water Transport
Authority
Corporation (BIWTC)
Bangladesh Inland Water Transport
Authority
Corporation (BIWTC)
Bangladesh Inland Water Transport
Authority
Corporation (BIWTC)
Bangladesh Inland Water Transport
Corporation (BIWTC)
Household Income and Expenditure
Survey (HIES) Project BBS, Statistics
and Informatics Division (Ministry
of Planning)
Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics
(Ministry of Planning)
Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics
(Ministry of Planning)

Authority

Authority

Authority
Authority

Mahmud Hasan
Salim
Commodore M
Mozammel
Haque
Md. Mizanur
Rahman
Jesmin Ara
Begum

Position
Director (Planning)

Chairman

Additional Secretary

Chief Planning
Manager
Master Mariner (UK),
Capt. Showkat
GM (Marine), Ex. Pres.
Sardar
BIWTC Officers Ass.
N.S. M Shahadat General Manager
Ali
(Commerce)

+88 (0)171 139
+88 02 95 1846
2570

Dep. Director General,
Additional Secretary
BCS (Statistical), Joint
Director

Md. Dilder
Hossain

Project Director

MD Abul Kashem
Bhuiyan
Eng. MD Abdus
Salam

Additional Chief
Engineer
Additional Chief
Engineer

Authority

Roads and Highways Department

Authority

Bangladesh Parjatan Corporation

Govt.
Aparup
Tourism
Chairman
Chowdhury, Ph.D.
Organization

E-Mail

Full Address

Agenda

BIWTA Bhaban, 141-143, Motijheel
C/A, Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh
BIWTA Bhaban, 141-143, Motijheel
C/A, Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh
5, Dilkusha Commercial Area, Dhaka1000, Bangladesh
5, Dilkusha Commercial Area, Dhaka1000, Bangladesh

Required
administrative
process, IWT
potential

+88 (0)171 1602
showkat.sardar@yahoo.c 5, Dilkusha Commercial Area, Dhaka+88-02-955 2472
622
om, gmm@biwtc.govt.gd 1000, Bangladesh

Md Baitul Amin
Bhuiyan
Kabir Uddin
Ahmed

Roads and Highways Department

Phone

+88 (0)1911 914
mhasansalim@gmail.co
+88-02-956 3188
636
m, dpl@biwta.gov.bd
chairman@biwta.gov.bd,
+88 (0)1713 332
+88 02 956 5561 mozammel467@yahoo.c
101
om
mizanurbd@yahoo.com,
+88-02-955 4100
chairman@biwtc.gov.bd
+88 (0)119 900
+88 02 955 1916 info@biwtc.gov.bd
7062

Project Director, Joint +88-0(0)1732Director BBS
363 039

Authority

Authority

Mobile No.

Dr Dipankar Roy

Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics
(Ministry of Planning)

Deputy District Commissioner
Office

Final Report on Jaliardip Economic Zone

info@biwtc.gov.bd

+88-02-9137323 dr.droy69@gmail.com

5, Dilkusha Commercial Area, Dhaka1000, Bangladesh
Parishankhyan Bhaban, E-27/A
Agargaon, Dhaka-1217 Bangladesh

+88 (0)1711
Parishankhyan Bhaban, E-27/A
+88 02 9133 385 amin_baitul@yahoo.com
194615
Agargaon, Dhaka-1217 Bangladesh
+88 (0)1711 022
Parishankhyan Bhaban, E-27/A
+88 02 818 1509 kabir.ddd@gmail.com
636
Agargaon, Dhaka-1217 Bangladesh
Parishankhyan Bhaban, (Level-8), E+88 (0)171 530
+88 02 818 1419 bilderbbsbd@yahoo.com 27/A Agargaon, Dhaka-1217
1843
Bangladesh
+88 (0)1730 782
Planning & Maintenance Wing, Sarak
+88 02 8879 373 acepmz@rhd.gov.bd
520
Bhaban, Tejgaon, Dhaka, Bangladesh
+88 (0)1730 782
Dhaka Zone, Allenbari, Tejgaon, Dhaka
+88 02 9136 383 acedha@rhd.gov.bd
592
- 1215, Bangladesh
Bir Uttam A K Khandakar Road 83-88,
+88 02 8833 229 aparup.chy@gmail.com Mohakhali C/A, Dhaka-1212,
Bangladesh

Cox's Bazar

Past and projected
development of
Gross Domestic
Product, influence
of tour operators

Timeframe of road
extension

Tourism potential of
Jaliardip Island
Site inspection,
external
connectivity
capacities, social
and environmental
impact of project
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Company's Name

Kind of
Contact
stakeholder

Department of Environment (DoE) Authority
Ministry of Environment & Forests

Sarder Shariful
Isalm
Mahin Ibne
Kamal (Chapol)
Taufiq Uddin
Ahmed

Position
Assistant Director

Xenon Bangladesh

Business

CEO

Galaxy Bangladesh

Business

Guide Tours

Business

Sourav Mansur

CEO

Novoair

Business

Sohail Majid

Head Marketing &
Sales

Chairman

Final Report on Jaliardip Economic Zone
Mobile No.
???

Phone

E-Mail
???

+88 (0)1190
+88 (0)2 914
485646
5871
+88 (0)17 292
+88 (0)2 9880
88888
054
+88 (0)1711 541 +88 (0)2 9862
456
205
+88 (0)9666 722 +88 (0)2 9871
224
891-2

Full Address

Agenda

Environmental
impact of project
House - 34/4, Road - 3, Shyamoli, Mo- Tourism potential of
chapol@xenonbd.com
hammadpur, Dhaka-1207, Bangladesh Jaliardip Island
Taj Marriot, 5th floor, 25 Gulshan Ave, Tourism potential of
taufiq@galaxybd.com
Dhaka-1212, Bangladesh
Jaliardip Island
sourav.manusr@guideto Flat B1, 1st floor, House 2E, Road 29,
Tourism potential of
urs.info
Gulshan 1, Dhaka-1212, Bangladesh
Jaliardip Island
House 50, 3rd floor, Road 11, Block F, Tourism potential of
info@flynovoair.com
Banani, Dhaka-1213, Bangladesh
Jaliardip Island
???

Cox's Bazar

Source: Consultants
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Appendix 3: Minutes of Individual Meetings (in chronological order)
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a.m.
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July

July
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Appendix 4: Natural Constraints
Basic Wind Speed Map of Bangladesh (new code)

Source: BMD- Bangladesh
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Wind speed according to old code:
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Distribution of (i) Wind Direction and (ii) Wind Speed of Teknaf during Winter Season

Distribution of (i) Wind Direction and (ii) Wind Speed of Teknaf during Pre-monsoon Season

Distribution of (i) Wind Direction and (ii) Wind Speed of Teknaf during Monsoon Season
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Distribution of (i) Wind Direction and (ii) Wind Speed of Teknaf during Post-monsoon Season

Source: Mossammat Ayesha Khatun, Md. Bazlur Rashid, Hans Olav Hygen: Climate of Bangladesh, MET report No. 08/2016, Norwegian
Meteorological Institute, Oslo, 31 May 2016, p. 133
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Seismic zone Map for upcoming code
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Landslides by Location in Bangladesh (as of 19 July 2012)

Source: Statistical Yearbook Bangladesh 2014, Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics / Ministry of Planning, p. 18

Maximum and Minimum Temperature Trend over Teknaf

Source: Mossammat Ayesha Khatun, Md. Bazlur Rashid, Hans Olav Hygen: Climate of Bangladesh,
MET report No. 08/2016, Norwegian Meteorological Institute, Oslo, 31 May 2016, p. 141
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Standard-High-Water Map of Bangladesh

Source: Bangladesh Inland Water Transport Autority
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Appendix 5: Benchmark Matrix Jaliardip EZ
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Appendix 6: Economic Activities in Economic Zones compared to Bangladesh
Economic Indicators
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Infrastructure and Power
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Population and Density
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Appendix 7: Bangladesh-Tourism Profile
Constant 2013 Prices (BDT billion)

Nominal Prices (BDT billion)

Source: Bazlul Haque Khondker, Tahera Ahsan: Background Paper on Tourism Sector, Dhaka University, February 2015
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Area, Population and Literacy Rate – Cox’s Bazar District (by Paurashava, 2011)

Source: Statistical Yearbook Bangladesh 2014, Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics / Ministry of Planning, p. 43
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Tourist Arrivals in Bangladesh by Nationality (numbers)

Source: Monthly Statistical Bulletin, Bangladesh, April-2015, p. 138

Passenger Movement by Airports/Aerodromes (numbers)

Source: Monthly Statistical Bulletin, Bangladesh, April-2015, p. 139
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Air Traffic Movement by Airports/Aerodromes (number of planes)

Source: Monthly Statistical Bulletin, Bangladesh, April-2015, p. 140
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Appendix 8: Cox’s Bazar District and Teknaf Topography and Tourism Areas

River and
Connection
Channel

Source: Google Earth, collated by Consultants, June, July 2016
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Appendix 9: Detailed Demand Potential Forecast for Jaliardip Economic Zone
Forecast 1: Conservative Case (4% annual growth)
Cox Bazar (tourists 2019/20 total): Project Year:
2,500,000
Period:
Growth
Jaliardip Multiplier
30%
Rates
Summer Marketing-Plus
1.0%
Potential Number of Jaliardip Tourists 0.03%
Stay-overs
25%
thereof
Day-time visitors
75%
Beds
950
Capacities
Day-time facilities
2,000
Required Accommodation area
(acres)
Land
Day-time activity area
(acres)

2019/20
HS
LS
29%
30%
994
391
248
98
745
293
316
316
1,500 1,500
32
32
133
133
5%

2020/21
HS
LS
27%
31%
1,302
630
325
158
976
473
633
633
1,500 1,500
63
63
133
133

2022/23
HS
LS
24%
33%
2,329 1,164
582
291
1,747
873
950
950
2,000 2,000
95
95
177
177

Inauguration of
Sabrang Tourism
Park

Cox' Bazar Airport
expanded

Key-Developments:

2021/22
HS
LS
26%
32%
1,751
862
438
215
1,313
646
633
633
2,000 2,000
63
63
177
177
5%

2023/24
HS
LS
23%
34%
3,062 1,553
766
388
2,297 1,164
950
950
2,000 2,000
95
95
177
177
5%

2024/25
HS
LS
21%
35%
3,981 2,046
995
512
2,986 1,535
950
950
2,000 2,000
95
95
177
177

2025/26
HS
LS
20%
36%
5,116 2,664
1,279
666
3,837 1,998
950
950
2,000 2,000
95
95
177
177

2026/27
HS
LS
18%
37%
6,497 3,424
1,624
856
4,873 2,568
950
950
2,000 2,000
95
95
177
177

2027/28
2028/29
2029/30
2030/31
2031/32
2032/33
2033/34
2034/35
2035/36
2036/37
2037/38
2038/39
HS
LS
HS
LS
HS
LS
HS
LS
HS
LS
HS
LS
HS
LS
HS
LS
HS
LS
HS
LS
HS
LS
HS
LS
17%
15%
14%
12%
11%
9%
7%
6%
4%
3%
1%
0%
38%
39%
40%
41%
42%
43%
44%
45%
46%
47%
48%
49%
8,153 4,347 10,110 5,449 12,385 6,744 14,986 8,238 17,908 9,932 21,132 11,817 24,618 13,873 28,311 16,067 32,133 18,355 35,989 20,679 39,768 22,974 43,347 25,163
2,038 1,087 2,528 1,362 3,096 1,686 3,746 2,059 4,477 2,483 5,283 2,954 6,155 3,468 7,078 4,017 8,033 4,589 8,997 5,170 9,942 5,744 10,837 6,291
6,115 3,261 7,583 4,087 9,289 5,058 11,239 6,178 13,431 7,449 15,849 8,863 18,464 10,404 21,233 12,050 24,100 13,766 26,992 15,510 29,826 17,231 32,510 18,872
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177

N1 and Marine Drive
expanded

35,000

Demand Potential Forecast 1 for Jaliardip Amazing Island: Conservative Case
30,000
25,000
20,000

Day-time visitors

Stay-overs

Day-time facilities

Beds

15,000
10,000
5,000
0
HS LS

HS LS

HS LS

HS LS

HS LS

HS LS

HS LS

HS LS

HS LS

HS LS

HS LS

HS LS

HS LS

HS LS

HS LS

HS LS

HS LS

HS LS

HS LS

HS LS

2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/30 2030/31 2031/32 2032/33 2033/34 2034/35 2035/36 2036/37 2037/38 2038/39
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Forecast 2: Base Case (6% annual growth)
Cox Bazar (tourists 2019/20 total):
Project Year:
2,700,000
Period:
Growth
Jaliardip Multiplier
35%
Rates
Summer Marketing-Plus
1.5%
Potential Number of Jaliardip Tourists 0.03%
Stay-overs
25%
thereof
Day-time visitors
75%
Beds
950
Capacities
Day-time facilities
2,000
Required Accommodation area
(acres)
Land
Day-time activity area
(acres)

Key-Developments:

2019/20
HS
LS
33%
30%
1,128
465
282
116
846
349
475
475
1,000
1,000
48
48
89
89
5%

2020/21
HS
LS
32%
32%
1,551
797
388
199
1,163
598
713
713
1,500
1,500
71
71
133
133

2021/22
HS
LS
30%
33%
2,183
1,153
546
288
1,637
865
713
713
2,000
2,000
71
71
177
177
5%

2022/23
HS
LS
28%
35%
3,034
1,645
759
411
2,276
1,234
950
950
2,000
2,000
95
95
177
177

Inauguration of
Sabrang Tourism
Park

Cox' Bazar Airport expanded

2023/24
HS
LS
26%
36%
4,164
2,314
1,041
578
3,123
1,735
950
950
2,000
2,000
95
95
177
177
5%

2024/25
HS
LS
25%
38%
5,643
3,208
1,411
802
4,232
2,406
950
950
2,000
2,000
95
95
177
177

2025/26
HS
LS
23%
39%
7,547
4,383
1,887
1,096
5,660
3,288
950
950
2,000
2,000
95
95
177
177

2026/27
HS
LS
21%
41%
9,962
5,904
2,491
1,476
7,472
4,428
950
950
2,000
2,000
95
95
177
177

2027/28
HS
LS
19%
42%
12,976
7,837
3,244
1,959
9,732
5,878
950
950
2,000
2,000
95
95
177
177

2028/29
HS
LS
18%
44%
16,674 10,250
4,169
2,563
12,506
7,688
950
950
2,000
2,000
95
95
177
177

2029/30
HS
LS
16%
45%
21,135 13,209
5,284
3,302
15,851
9,907
950
950
2,000
2,000
95
95
177
177

2030/31
HS
LS
14%
47%
26,418 16,769
6,605
4,192
19,814 12,576
950
950
2,000
2,000
95
95
177
177

2031/32
HS
LS
12%
48%
32,561 20,967
8,140
5,242
24,420 15,726
950
950
2,000
2,000
95
95
177
177

2032/33
HS
LS
11%
50%
39,561 25,819
9,890
6,455
29,671 19,364
950
950
2,000
2,000
95
95
177
177

2033/34
HS
LS
9%
51%
47,374 31,305
11,844
7,826
35,531 23,479
950
950
2,000
2,000
95
95
177
177

2034/35
HS
LS
7%
53%
55,902 37,367
13,975
9,342
41,926 28,025
950
950
2,000
2,000
95
95
177
177

2035/36
HS
LS
5%
54%
64,986 43,901
16,246 10,975
48,739 32,926
950
950
2,000
2,000
95
95
177
177

2036/37
HS
LS
3%
56%
74,409 50,757
18,602 12,689
55,806 38,068
950
950
2,000
2,000
95
95
177
177

2037/38
HS
LS
2%
57%
83,896 57,737
20,974 14,434
62,922 43,303
950
950
2,000
2,000
95
95
177
177

2038/39
HS
LS
0%
59%
93,124 64,752
23,281 16,188
69,843 48,564
950
950
2,000
2,000
95
95
177
177

N1 and Marine Drive
expanded

80,000
75,000

Demand Potential Forecast 2 for Jaliardip Amazing Island: Base Case

70,000
65,000
60,000
55,000
50,000
45,000
40,000
35,000

Day-time visitors

Stay-overs

30,000

Day-time facilities

Beds

25,000
20,000
15,000
10,000
5,000
0
HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/30 2030/31 2031/32 2032/33 2033/34 2034/35 2035/36 2036/37 2037/38 2038/39
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Forecast 3: Aggressive Case (7% annual growth)
Cox Bazar (tourists 2019/20 total):Project Year: 2019/20
2,800,000
Period: HS
LS
Growth
Jaliardip Multiplier
40%
38%
Rates
Summer Marketing-Plus 2.0%
30%
Potential Number of Jaliardip Tourists0.03%
1,218 523
Stay-overs
25%
305 131
thereof
Day-time visitors
75%
914 392
Beds
950
570 570
Capacities
Day-time facilities
2,000
1,200 1,200
Required Accommodation area
(acres)
57
57
Land
Day-time activity area (acres)
106 106
5%

2021/22
HS
LS
34%
34%
2,543 1,428
636 357
1,907 1,071
950 950
2,000 2,000
95
95
177 177
5%

2022/23
HS
LS
32%
36%
3,662 2,132
915 533
2,746 1,599
950 950
2,000 2,000
95
95
177 177

Inauguration
of Sabrang
Tourism Park

Cox' Bazar Airport
expanded

Key-Developments:

140,000
135,000
130,000
125,000
120,000
115,000
110,000
105,000
100,000
95,000
90,000
85,000
80,000
75,000
70,000
65,000
60,000
55,000
50,000
45,000
40,000
35,000
30,000
25,000
20,000
15,000
10,000
5,000
0

2020/21
HS
LS
36%
32%
1,742 941
435 235
1,306 706
633 633
2,000 2,000
63
63
177 177

2023/24
HS
LS
30%
38%
5,200 3,130
1,300 783
3,900 2,348
950 950
2,000 2,000
95
95
177 177
5%

2024/25
HS
LS
28%
40%
7,280 4,521
1,820 1,130
5,460 3,391
950 950
2,000 2,000
95
95
177 177

2025/26
HS
LS
26%
42%
10,046 6,421
2,512 1,605
7,535 4,816
950
950
2,000 2,000
95
95
177
177

2026/27
HS
LS
24%
44%
13,663 8,971
3,416 2,243
10,247 6,728
950
950
2,000 2,000
95
95
177
177

2027/28
HS
LS
22%
46%
18,308 12,325
4,577 3,081
13,731 9,244
950
950
2,000 2,000
95
95
177
177

2028/29
HS
LS
20%
48%
24,166 16,651
6,042 4,163
18,125 12,488
950
950
2,000 2,000
95
95
177
177

2029/30
HS
LS
18%
50%
31,416 22,117
7,854 5,529
23,562 16,588
950
950
2,000 2,000
95
95
177
177

2030/31
HS
LS
16%
52%
40,213 28,881
10,053 7,220
30,160 21,661
950
950
2,000 2,000
95
95
177
177

2031/32
HS
LS
14%
54%
50,668 37,069
12,667 9,267
38,001 27,802
950
950
2,000 2,000
95
95
177
177

2032/33
HS
LS
12%
56%
62,829 46,757
15,707 11,689
47,121 35,068
950
950
2,000 2,000
95
95
177
177

2033/34
2034/35
2035/36
2036/37
2037/38
2038/39
HS
LS
HS
LS
HS
LS
HS
LS
HS
LS
HS
LS
10%
8%
6%
4%
2%
0%
58%
60%
62%
64%
66%
68%
76,651 57,948 91,981 70,549 108,538 84,355 125,904 99,036 143,530 114,135 160,754 129,672
19,163 14,487 22,995 17,637 27,134 21,089 31,476 24,759 35,883 28,534 40,188 32,418
57,488 43,461 68,986 52,912 81,403 63,267 94,428 74,277 107,648 85,601 120,565 97,254
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
95
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177

N1 and Marine
Drive expanded

Demand
Potential
Forecast
3 for for
Jaliardip
Amazing
Island:Island:
Aggressive
Case
Demand
Potential
Forecast
Jaliardip
Amazing
Aggressive
Case

HS

LS

Day-time visitors

Stay-overs

Day-time facilities

Beds

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

HS

LS

2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 2028/29 2029/30 2030/31 2031/32 2032/33 2033/34 2034/35 2035/36 2036/37 2037/38 2038/39

Source: Consultants
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Appendix 10:

Jaliardip Amazing Island
- Proposed Facilities -
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Source: Consultants, based on Google Earth
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Appendix 11: Cost Calculation for Sand-Filling at Jaliardip Economic Zone

Unit Rates:
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Appendix 12: Economic and Financial Analysis Calculations for Jaliardip Economic Zone
Financial Analysis
Jaliardip EZ
Year

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030

2031

2032

2033

2034

2035

2036

2037

2038

2039

Project Year

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Up-Front Payment
Infrastructure Development
Investment Cost

US$ million
US$ million
US$ million

0.0

18.1
10.6
28.6

10.6
10.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

18.1
21.1
39.2

Land Lease
Maintenance and Repair
Utilities
Operating Cost

US$ million
US$ million
US$ million
US$ million

8.8

8.8

0.0

8.8

0.2
9.0

8.8
0.8
0.6
10.1

8.8
0.8
0.8
10.4

8.8
0.8
1.2
10.7

8.8
0.8
1.5
11.1

8.8
0.8
1.8
11.4

8.8
0.8
2.0
11.6

8.8
0.8
2.1
11.7

8.8
0.8
2.1
11.7

8.8
0.8
2.1
11.7

8.8
0.8
2.1
11.7

8.8
0.8
2.1
11.7

8.8
0.8
2.1
11.7

8.8
0.8
2.1
11.7

8.8
0.8
2.1
11.7

8.8
0.8
2.1
11.7

8.8
0.8
2.1
11.7

8.8
0.8
2.1
11.7

8.8
0.8
2.1
11.7

8.8
0.8
2.1
11.7

8.8
0.8
2.1
11.7

193.7
15.5
37.1
246.4

Rent
Utilities
Revenues

US$ million
US$ million
US$ million

0.0

0.0

8.5
0.2
8.7

12.8
0.6
13.4

15.6
0.9
16.5

17.1
1.3
18.3

17.1
1.7
18.7

17.1
2.0
19.0

17.1
2.2
19.3

17.1
2.3
19.3

17.1
2.3
19.3

17.1
2.3
19.3

17.1
2.3
19.3

17.1
2.3
19.3

17.1
2.3
19.3

17.1
2.3
19.3

17.1
2.3
19.3

17.1
2.3
19.3

17.1
2.3
19.3

17.1
2.3
19.3

17.1
2.3
19.3

17.1
2.3
19.3

17.1
2.3
19.3

343.9
40.8
384.7

Financial Cash Flow

US$ million

0.0

-37.4

-10.8

3.3

6.1

7.6

7.6

7.7

7.7

7.7

7.7

7.7

7.7

7.7

7.7

7.7

7.7

7.7

7.7

7.7

7.7

7.7

7.7

99.1

Financial Cash Flow

Financial Net Present Value (FNPV) at 7.0%
Financial Internal Rate of Return (FIRR)
Dynamic Payback Period (DPP) at 7.0%

21.7
11.8%
12.7

Total

US$ million

Economic Analysis
Jaliardip EZ
Year

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

2029

2030

2031

2032

2033

2034

2035

2036

2037

2038

2039

Project Year

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Infrastructure Pre-Development
Infrastructure Development
Maintenance and Repair
Project Costs

US$ million
US$ million
US$ million
US$ million

15.9
9.5

9.5

9.5

9.5

Relocation Cost for Local Businesses
Land Value of Jaliardip EZ
External Costs

US$ million
US$ million
US$ million

15.8
55.0
70.8

Direct Economic Effect of Tourism
Induced Economic Effect of Tourism
Benefits

US$ million
US$ million
US$ million

Total Costs
Total Benefits
Economic Cash Flow

US$ million
US$ million
US$ million

Economic Cash Flow

Economic Net Present Value (ENPV) at 12.0%
Economic Internal Rate of Return (EIRR)
Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR) at 12.0%

233.7
28.3%
3.2

15.9

0.7
0.7

0.7
0.7

0.7
0.7

0.7
0.7

0.7
0.7

0.7
0.7

0.7
0.7

0.7
0.7

0.7
0.7

0.7
0.7

0.7
0.7

0.7
0.7

0.7
0.7

0.7
0.7

0.7
0.7

0.7
0.7

0.7
0.7

0.7
0.7

0.7
0.7

Total

0.7
0.7

15.9
19.0
14.0
49.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

15.8
55.0
70.8

0.0

0.0

2.4
2.9
5.3

8.6
10.6
19.2

12.7
15.6
28.2

18.0
22.1
40.0

23.8
29.3
53.1

28.4
34.9
63.3

31.6
38.9
70.5

33.2
40.8
74.0

33.2
40.8
74.0

33.2
40.8
74.0

33.2
40.8
74.0

33.2
40.8
74.0

33.2
40.8
74.0

33.2
40.8
74.0

33.2
40.8
74.0

33.2
40.8
74.0

33.2
40.8
74.0

33.2
40.8
74.0

33.2
40.8
74.0

33.2
40.8
74.0

33.2
40.8
74.0

590.5
725.3
1,315.8

86.8
0.0
-86.8

9.5
0.0
-9.5

9.5
5.3
-4.2

0.7
19.2
18.5

0.7
28.2
27.5

0.7
40.0
39.3

0.7
53.1
52.4

0.7
63.3
62.6

0.7
70.5
69.8

0.7
74.0
73.3

0.7
74.0
73.3

0.7
74.0
73.3

0.7
74.0
73.3

0.7
74.0
73.3

0.7
74.0
73.3

0.7
74.0
73.3

0.7
74.0
73.3

0.7
74.0
73.3

0.7
74.0
73.3

0.7
74.0
73.3

0.7
74.0
73.3

0.7
74.0
73.3

0.7
74.0
73.3

119.8
1,315.8
1,196.0

US$ million

Source: Consultants
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